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Fnda~ . Sepl('mber21 . 1~. \ '(11 iO. Xoz."; 
Oops! Staff Photo bv Bill West 
Chors ie Martin. of Carbondale. tries to keep his balance but 
fails while trying t.o wa lk across a rail in Turley Park. 
Southern Illinois University 
Two Americans die 
in embassy bombing 
BEIR T lAP ) - A van 
driven bv a suicide bomber 
careened Past c ncrete barriers 
and through a fusillade of 
gunfire Thursday and blew up 
at the doors of the .S. Embassv 
annex . Police said 23 peopJ"e 
were killed in the blast a nd the 
Pentagon reported two of the 
dead were America ns . 
Lebanese state radio initia llv 
put Ihe death toll a t 10. but la ter 
said as many as 40 people may 
ha"e perished . 
The blast tore in to the lower 
stories of the six-story building, 
injuring as many as 60 people. 
in cl ud ing the British and 
American ambassador s and 21 
other Americans. police and 
emergency ofricia Is sa id. 
In WaShington . the Pcntagon 
identified the Amer ican dead as 
Arm\' Chief Wa rrant Officer 
Kenneth V. Welch . 33. w~ose 
mother lives in Grand Rapids. 
Mich .. a nd Navv Pell V Officer 
1st Cias Michael Ra,:Wagner. 
30. of Zebulon. N.C. Both were 
described as embassv staff 
members. . 
la te Department spokesman 
John Hughes said there were 
two terrorists in the van and 
that they drove 500 feet under 
fire from Lebanese guards . He 
said the van was " badly shot 
up" and that the ter rorist "may 
have been dead ." 
About 90 minut es after the 
explosion . an anonymous caller 
claimed respons ibility ror the 
allack on behalf of Is lamic Holv 
War . a shadowy terrorist group 
that clai med the bombings that 
killed 299 American and French 
pea cekeeping soldie r s last 
October. and the bombing of the 
U.S. Embassy in west Beirut in 
April t983. Sixty. three people. 
inc luding Ii Americans. were 
killed in that explosion . 
The American staff had just 
moved to the cast Beirut a nnex 
in Ju ly ror 'ecurity reasons . 
beeause the old British com· 
pound it had transferred to a ft er 
the embassv was destroyed was 
considered too \·ulnerabie. 
The main road leading to the 
a nnex building - in the 
Chris tia n suburb or Aukar. nine 
m iles northeast or central 
Beirut - is partially blocked 
with large concrete barriers and 
an ti-tank traps tha t rorce en-
tering vehicles to move in a zig· 
7.ag panern. 
The security al$o includes an 
eleclronic detection system and 
checkpoints . Swingillg s teel 
ga tes. intended to. be installed 
on concrete barricades. were 
lying on the sidewalk nearby, 
They were to have been set up 
within the next several days. 
sa id a Lebanese security guard. 
" If they would have done so 
earlier. the vehicle could not 
have entered:' said the gua rd. 
who spoke on condition he not be 
identiried . 
Guards said they fired on the 
van as it rushed ror the en· 
trance, and in Washington. 
Assistant Secretary or State ror 
Middle East Affairs Richard 
Murphy said he was told a .S. 
Marine guard shot and killed Ihe 
suicide driver just berore lhe 
\'ehicle blew up. 
Secretary of State George P 
Shu lt z said in Washington tha t 
Iwo Amer icans were killed. and 
six Leban",e em ployees of t.he 
embassy were also belie\'ed 
dead. ~hultz said about 50 
Leba nese e mployees were 
believed to have been injured. 
.S. Ambassador Hegin.ld 
Bartholomew and Br itish 
Ambassador David Miers were 
in conrerence in Bartholomew's 
top· floor office when the ex· 
plosives detonated at II : ~5 a.m . 
(4:45 a .m. EDTI. a nd both were 
slightly injured. 
SIU-C officials cancel plans 
for ban on tailgate keg parties 
Abundant wasp population 
bugging campus picnickers 
B,· J.rr Curl 
Sia rrWriter 
bands and are meat-eaters. 
The yellow jackets' eating 
habits are what is causing the 
nuisance. 
S" Ed Folev 
SiarrWriter 
Sa luki footba ll fans ca me 
c1oso to losing their kegger 
privileges at tailga te parties 
beeause of behavior termed bv 
one nivcrsily official "em· 
ba rrassi ng' a nd anot her 
··obnox ious. ,-
A newspaper advertisement 
scheduled fe r Frida" an-
nounCing a Secur it \' . Pnlice 
crackdown on keg·s. g lass I 
bOll les. and underage drinking 
was pulled late Thursday a f-
te rnoon by a representative of 
the Off ice of Student Affa irs . 
Bruce Swinburne . Vice 
pre ~ idenl for student a ffa irs. 
said the announcement of a 
general policy at this time was 
"inappropria te." but tha t a 
crackdown should not be ruled 
out for future home games. 
The retracted announcement 
a ppa rently stemmed from a 
This 
GMorning 
;\10Slh sunn\' : 
hil!hs 'inJlfu. . 
Shaw being 
considered for 
job in Georgia 7 
Gus :!A CJ30de " 
.OD~ 
. -
(;us savs the Unin'rsitv should 
('onu' u'p with a way 10' pren"nt 
f'l11barr;tSSmClIls on thf' fi(' ld . 
ton. 
meeting held Wednesday bet-
wt...>en Student Programming 
Counci l representatives and 
campus security officia ls. ill -
c luding Robert Harris. acting 
director of securit y. 
Harris said Thursdav that 
" something had to be ' done" 
about lailgaters' conduct 
similar to tha t a l the Western 
illinOiS game. 
He said no action was decided 
on at Wednesday's meeting. 
Someone - it was not clear 
late Thursday exactiy who - sel 
Student Center Graphics to 
work on the ad a nnouncing a 
crackdown . 
Bruce Zimmerman. 
niv e r si ly Programming 
Coordinator. said that as fa r as 
he knew. the order to design the 
ad came from the groups that 
met Wednesday. 
Bul Swinbur'ne said he had it 
canceled when he hea rd of it. 
" We fe lt it was ina ppropria te 
to put policies out when no one 
had rubber·stamped them: ' he 
said. " Berore a new proposal is 
presented . we' re seeking a little 
broader constituency input ," 
He said he IS meeting with 
Cia renee Doughe rt y. vice 
president ror campus serv ices. 
a nd representa t ives or the 
Under g r a duat e St ud e nt 
Organizat ion and the Graduate 
and Profe ional Stud ent 
Council " sometime next week ." 
People eating and drinking 
outdoors would be wise to 
move their picnics indoors 
this fall or they will risk being 
bugged by an over-abundant 
was p population . says a 
zoology pror essor . 
.I.E. McPherson . an en· 
tomologist. sa id he 's seen 
more ~ ell ow jacket wasps 
this year than in years past. 
" They' re de fini te ly a 
problem th is year:' he sa id. 
' T ve been having people call 
up rrom a ll over asking me 
wha t the problem is:' 
Yellow jackets . s ma ll 
wasps the s ize or sweat bees, 
a re often conrused with 
bumblebee. Mc Pherson 
said. Bumblebees are la r ger. 
buzz),. ora nge bees a nd feed 
on necla r. he said. while 
yellow jackets have yellow 
Wasps usually eat soft-
bodied insects. he said. but 
when insects die in the ra il . 
the wasp s become 
scavengers and head ror 
trash r e ceptables an d 
peopie 's sandwiches . The 
wasps orten By into sodas. 
making it easy for someone 
to get stung in the mouth. he 
said. and they will also sting 
if bothered . 
" The best wav to dea l with 
them is limit your picnicking 
in the fa ll and ea t inside:' he 
said. " They're s mall . but boy 
can they s ting. They can 
drive vou nuts. " 
McPherson said he doesn ' t 
know why there a re more 
wasps this year and said the 
population will dwindle after 
a few cold niehts . 
Freshman enrollment jumps 10 percent 
R\' E d "'oh~ ,· 
Sla rrWritf';' 
Des pite predictions of a 
decline. freshmen enrollment at 
SIU-C jumped 10.8 percent for 
fall 1984. and the law. medical . 
and graduate schools posted 
increases as well. 
The departure of the huge 
class of t984 . about 7000 
s tud ents . kep t the total 
enrollment figure from showi ng 
a net gain. Total on-ca mpus 
enrollment dropped 1.5 perce nt 
from last year's figures, ac-
cording to figures released 
Thursday by Univers ity News 
Service. 
President Somit told the 
Faculty Senate last week that he 
was "very pleased" with the 
number of freshmen enrolled 
and gave credit ror the increase 
to red o ubl e d e fforts in 
recruiting and in the awarding 
or scholarships to superior 
students. 
A drop in enrollment in off· 
ca mpus programs brought the 
totat SIU-C figure down 2.1 
percent. The nearly seven 
percent orr-campus decrease 
can be traced largely to a new 
rule tha t prevents s tudents with 
past -due account s rr om 
enrolling at the various SIU-C 
programs on military bases 
around the counlr-y. according 
to a UNS news re lease. 
On· and off-campus students 
numbered 22.87~ this fall . 
compared to 23.383 last fall. 
DIrector or Admissions and 
Records Kirby Browning said 
the University is intensirying its 
rec ruitment Or pros pective 
students lhrough such measures 
as visiting more high schools . 
inc reasing scholarship offers. 
having more on· and off-ca mpus 
open house activit ies. and 
stepping up correspondence 10 
prospects. 
Browning also remarke'" that 
the prest ige of having a national 
champion football team is also 
helpful in attracting students . 
---------------, 
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"ow Playing fit 
TAKE 5 
VIDEO ARCADE 
Let me show you my new 
designs for Individual 
Wedding & Engagement Rings 
AUanStuck 
529-2341 
218 S. Illinois Carbondale 
I buy or trade for scrap gold 
'
srnQrom's VO 
750 m!. 
• I Sale $6.99 
']:: mfg. rebate .$1.50 
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Reagan, Congress agree on 
compromise defense budget 
WASHINGTON CAPI - President Reagan and congressional 
leaders agreed Thursday on a compromise. $292 billion defense 
budget. coupled with restrictions on MX missile production that 
would allow either the House or Senate to kill the nuc.lear weapon in 
voles after next April. Terms of the " agreement in principle." 
disclosed by sources who spoke only on condition that they nol to be 
identified. represent a major victory for House Democrats who 
oppose the MX and had demanded the Senate retreat from a 
spending package totaling $299 billion for defense. 
Meese cleared of criminal behavior accusation 
WASHINGTON C API - A specIal prosecutor absolved Edwin 
Meese III of any criminal misbehavior on Thursday. and President 
Reagan predicted his long-time friend would win Senale con-
firmall on next year and become " a truly distinguished attorney 
general." Special proseculor Jacob A. Stein said he found no basis 
for " the bringing of a prosecution" against Meese. who was ac-
cused of ethical misconduct a nd rewarding fr iends with govern-
ment jobs in exchanl1e for loans and other financial favors . 
Filibuster Ihreatened over federal highway bill 
WASHINGTON CAP , - Legislalion a llocating $7.2 billion in 
federal highway money was blocked in the Senate on Thursday 
when the two senators from Illinois threatened a filibuster over a 
provis ion that changes the financing formula in a way thai costs 
Illinois $30 million in 1985. After three hours of discussion. 20 
senators filed a cloture petition. the parliamentary procedure for 
limiting debate. 
Economic gro .... h rate slows, but is 8till 8trong 
WASHINGTON CAP) - The economy has s lowed to a 3.6 percent 
rate of growth. substantially below the pace set during the first half 
of the year but stiU s trong enough to give the country its best 
economic performance in decades. the government said Thursday. 
The Reagan administration hailed the news and private economists 
agreed that a president running for re-election could scarcely ask 
for a better performance. 
UA Wand GIU meeting set for next Wednesday 
DETROIT CAP) - The United Auto Workers union has scheduled 
a meeting of its national General Motors Corp. council for nexC 
Wednesday. a union spokeswoman sa id today. Union spokeswoman 
J essica Katz said the meeting is scheduled to be held in S1. Louis 
" to report to the council on a national set tlement or to repor t on the 
status ;)f national negotiations ." The 300-member council 
represenls UAW workers employed at GM . 
Pope reaffirm8 traditional doctrines in Canada 
OITAWA CAP) - Pope John Paul II on Thursday reaffirmed the 
traditional church doctrines he has espoused on his 12-day. 8.500-
mile journey through Ca nada . and called once again for economic 
and political reform. In a farewell talk to the Roman Cathol ic 
bishops of Canada . a nation swept by liberal social trends. the 
pontiff cautioned against being swayed by modern opinion. " We 
must proclaim the Good News of God in season a nd out of season."' 
said the pope. expressing concern a bout widespread a borCion. 
artificial contraception and premarital sex . 
state 
State high court adopts lesser 
informant reliability standard 
SPRINGFIELD C AP I - Ill inois police officers may find it easier 
to obtain warrants and search suspected wrongdOers based on 
informants ' tips. undel a ruling issued Thursday by the s taCe 
Supreme Cour!. With Iwo of the seven just ices dissenting. the court 
adopted a less reslrictive standard for judging the reliability of an 
informant whose tips are used to obtain a warrant or search a 
susp..'C!. 
I Foundry layoffs apparently due to auto strik" 
TILTON cAP) - The 275 workers a l General Motors Corp's 
Central Foundry in Tilton were laid off Thursday. apparently 
because of a national strike aga inst GM by United Auto Workers in 
selecled ciCies. Foundry spokesman Bill Pruecer said the plan!. 
which makes iron castings. was closing because of a s lowdown in 
auto production. He declined to say the closing resulted from the 
s trike. He said the Tillon workers would be off their jobs until 
further notice. 
Teachen to relUrn 10 work a8 talks continue 
ROCKFORD CAP ) - Teachers a nd school board members in 
Rockford - Illinois ' second-Ia rgesl school dislrict - Thursday 
approved a plan to end a four-week slrike that had idled 1.836 
teachers and 29.500 pupils . Under the plan. negotialions will con-
tinue as teachers rei urn to school for a workshop Friday and pupils 
begin classes Mondav. 
IUSPS I69Z2!.' 1 
~~~ila';: the ~~~es"ir;. ~~~~~M~:l:;, d~ summer tenn"fc Southern Illinois University. Communications 
ruildiilg. Carbondale. 62901. Second class pootage paid at Carbondale. 
honebus~I~~~J~~'n~:r~~tiOllS Buildin8. 
rates are $30.00 per year or 517.50 for six months within the 
Un . es and $45.00 per year or $30.00 for six months in all foreign 
countries. 
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Cable TV bill 
stalled by talks 
• • In commIttee 
Ih UobTit a 
:-:;iafrWrill' r 
Congress will probably ad-
journ Oct. 5 without 3('1 ing on a 
bi ll d("a ling with regulation of 
e;i1>le te le \' is ion. because 
representa ti\'es from the cable 
mdustr\' a nd the ~ationa l 
Leaguoof Ci ties ha \'e fa iled to 
reach a compromise on Ihe 
terms of tll (' bill. said a 
spokeswoman for Paul imon. 
J ill Goldenberg sllid tha t 
Edwa rd 0 rrill S. preSIdent of 
the :\atlonal A!o'socia tion 01 
Broadc;u.ters told the House 
Telecommunicat i ons ub -
com mitt ee Wednesdav that he 
('annot !'uppor t the cable 
regulat ion bi ll as it s tands . She 
said rrillS believes the bill does 
move toward deregula tion of 
ca ble companies from ci ties. 
Goldenberg said opposition by 
the I\AB and Nationa l Cable 
Televison Associa tion stems 
from a provision of the bill tha t 
would Q\'erturn an Federal 
Communications Commission 
ruling that sa id cit ies ca n only 
regulate cable retransmission 
of local channels. making ad· 
di tional channels immune from 
municipal regulation. 
The bill would a lso pro,·ide for 
municipal regulation of a cable 
company's rate for basic ser · 
vice for four years . 
Craig Perica. manager of 
Carbonda le Cable,·ision. a lso 
objects to the bill because of the 
regula tion of additiona l groups 
of channels out.s ide the basic 
service. He said provisions in 
the bill for franchise renewal 
fa \'or the c ities. 
If a cit \' refuses to renew a 
cablf' fr:Jiuohise. the burden of 
proof would fa ll nn the cable 
operator to demonstrate that 
Iht" franchise dt"nial was un· 
ju" t ifie~ . 
:\l ikc Perkle. llOlicy a na lyst 
for the Telecnmmunications 
utx'ommiltce. said the House 
Enl'rgy and Commerce Com· 
mil1ce a nd the Telecom -
mun ica t ions Subeom mitt e 
a pproved the bi ll However. he 
said the objec tions rai~cd fro:n 
the \.·a ble i ndu!'tr·~· kept the bill 
from gOlllg to th£' House of 
Ht:prcscnt al1\'es for a vote 
The present bill was a revis ion 
of the origina l bill. which was 
opposed by the :>II.C. Perk Ie said 
a mee: ing Wednesday between 
the NCTA and the NLC did not 
result in a compromise. He sa id 
the negotiations wi ll continue. 
The Cit\' Council last month 
dirh:iC-o . City l\'lanager Bill 
Dixon to write lette rs to U.S. 
Senators Charles Percy and 
Alan Dixon a nd u .S. Rep. Pa ul 
Simon asking for thei r support 
of the bill. 
Goldenberg sai d Si mon 
supports the efforts to main tain 
municiple regulation of cable 
television . 
The matte r was llot discussed 
at a Ca rbond a le Ca ble 
Televis ion Commission meeting 
on Wednesdav. However , 
Charles Klasek. cha irman of the 
commission . said Thursda \' that 
he supports the bill. . 
In other matters. Perica said 
installation of converters for 
ad di t ional c hann e ls for 
Cablevisicn cuslom t'rs wi ll 
begin a round Dec . I. 
Sllnshine break Staff Pholo by Scott Sha \\ 
" alit" Poul(lS USf'S Ilart of hf'r lun('h bl'f'ak from lIu' O('wey Center to catch up on her 
rt·adin~ . 
Health Service threatens pull 
of~dsforsoccertournaD1ent 
tho Da\'id Liss 
SiaffWriter 
The sm·c Health Ser vice 
may pull its funding from the 
International Student Council 
soccer tournamenl if a conflict 
between the ISC and a United 
Nations soccer tea m cannot be 
worked oul. J ohn D. Rutledge. 
chairman of the Undergraduate 
Student Organ iza tion Com· 
mitteeon Inte rnal Affairs said . 
The U.N. tea m filed a formal 
complaint a~ainst the ISC aft er 
the ISC excluded them from 
participating in the upcoming 
Inter na t ional Soccer Tour· 
nament . 
The tea m. made up of 18 
players from II countries. was 
dropped frtlm the tournament 
schedule because of a shortage 
of avai lable playing time. Ar is 
Kots ioris. ISC president. said at 
a CIA hearing. 
If a compromise cannot be 
reached . Ru tledge said ·· it will 
probably ki ll the tournamenl. ·· 
The Health Service funding is 
used to pay fvr referees . 
trophies. medical supplies and 
playing equipment . he said. 
·"The ISC could pull money 
frnm their contingenc), fund," 
Rutledge so;'; . If that were the 
ease. he said . the CIA would 
··suggestto the Office of Student 
Development that all of ISC"s 
funding be cut ofr· until an 
investigat ion could be com· 
pleted . 
The CIA will know r rida)' 
Set· SOCCEH. Pagf" i' 
McClure challenges Dunn to series of debates 
U\' J •• ~ .. (' Grandotro 
Siaff \\'ril('r 
Ga r\' McClure. Democratic 
candidate for state Sena te has 
forma lly cha llenged his op-
ponent Rep. Ra lph Dunn. R-Du 
Quoin to a series of debates. to 
be held in each of the s ix county 
se ... ts in the 58th senatoria l 
dist riel. he announced Thur· 
sda\' . 
.. j feel that six is a reasonable 
number, and the way I've 
outlined them is reasona ble." 
McClure said during a press 
conference a t his Ca rbonda le 
ca mpa ign headquart ers . Mc· 
Clure has requested debates in 
Murphysboro. Anna. Cheste r . 
Pickney,·ille. Water loo. a nd 
Nashville to be held once a wock 
for the remaining six weeks of 
the ca mpaign. 
.,' challenge my opJ..'Onent to 
!leba te in front of the public and 
IT'S HOT 
GET INTO DUMA ROC 
-Powerful 10,000 watt sound system 
-Greot drinks , beer , and Margaritas 
-Lights , movement , good vibrations 
-Friendly, open , fun atmosphere 
-Disc jockey top 40 rock music 
-Big multi -level donee floor 
-Exotic entertainment 
EVERYTHING'S HOT 
AT DUMAROC 
WED.-SUN. 
8 pm-4 am 
Hwy. 51 N ., ue:)Ofc). 
867-3131 
the media on the subjects of 
education. coal. labor and 
busi ness. wom en' issues . 
util ities. s tudent issues and 
agr iculture," McClure said . 
··We should deba te in a ll a reas 
of the distric t so voters ca n ask 
questions a bout the tough 
problems of Southern Ill inois ." 
hesa id. 
DUnn thmks !\'1cClure wai ted 
until too la te in the ca mpa ign to 
request so many debates. ac· 
cordmg to Dunn's campa ign 
ma nager , Phil Li! c km a n. 
"There's onlv s ix week~ left in 
the ca mpa ign. we think Ga ry is 
a little la te in coming out with 
this - he should ha ve pressed 
the issue three or four weeks 
ago when we w{' re setting up the 
deba tes," Lackman sCi id . 
Lackman sa id that because 
Dunn is bus\' for "a lmost everv 
night " untii the e lection. it is 
unlikely that more debates will 
be s ch e duled . Howeve r . 
Lac kman sa id th e two 
senatoria l candida tes will be 
making a number of ap· 
pearances before \'a r ious civic 
and professiona l groups soon. in 
addit ion to a vot ers educa tion 
forum at SIU·C and a tele,·ised 
debate slated for mid-October . 
McClurf' said no mail e r ho" ' 
many debates Dunn agrees 10 he 
would .. take what hecould geL" 
Fez Day 
SIU vs. Arkansas St. 
Design your own 
Shriner Fez Hat 
for Saturday·s Tailgate! 
You cCin get construction 
paper at SPCI Best 
Fezzes win prizes from Mmer 
Brewlngl 
Sponsored by SPC Spirit & Miller Brewing 
~ t.~ 
, -"~h 
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University's patience 
tested by tailgaters 
E\ 'ERYONE APPAHEl'iTLY has had a good time at the Saluki 
football tailgate parties. In fact. everyone has had such a good time 
that it has become a problem. 
During last Saturday's fest ivit ies. some particrs urinated on the 
streets and grass a nd played football on U.S. Houte 51. And. heaven 
forbid , there were underage drinkers and keg parties. The 
Unh'ersity's tolera nce is being tested with these acts and strict 
rules may be implemented for future games. 
Proposed policies that may go into effect 3l future home g,ames 
include a ban on underage drinking. a ban on kegs. and a ban on 
bott les and glasses. In addition, st ricter parking rules will be en· 
forced and portable res t rooms will be installed . 
The ban on glass containers L a good idea for reasons of £afet~ · . 
But banning kegs serves no purpose. Kegs bring down the need for 
cans or bot ties and helps keep the litter down. 
STH ICTEH PAHKI:\,(; rules and the installat ion of portable 
rest rooms also are good ideas. Some people park wherever they 
choose. which can cause accidents and endanger safety. The 
portable reslrooms will solve a problem for the University and 
pro\'ide welcome relief for partiers . 
Robert Ha rris , director of security at SI '-C, said part of the 
reason for stricter regulation of tailgate pa rties is 10 get people into 
McAndre\\' stadium instead of watching games from the Free 
Forum area . It is unlikely Ihat a significant number of additional 
people will enter the stadium to watch the game. Most of the party· 
goers will either stay away or party elsewhere 
If the Uni"ersity permits drinking on campus for the ta ilgate 
pa rties. which technically is against the law. then underage 
dr;nking should not be enforc~ either. There is no way police could 
jail all of the underage drinkers. There wouldn ' t be enough room . 
TilE \;:\, IYEHSIT\' should use restraint in the controll ing of the 
tai lgate parties. Tailgate parties are a grand old American football 
traditIOn They are as common as Monday Night Football parties or 
,,'atching foot ball or baseball games a t neighborhood ban. It is 
rione at nearly every university and college in Ihe country. in ad-
dliicn to professional game . 
Student hould ha ,'e the privilige to party, but level heads should 
prevail. Tailgate parties are for everyone to have fun. but that fun 
shouldn't get out of hand , If things do get out of hand Saturday, .he 
Unh'ersit y might implement these policies. And tha t would ruin the 
fun for evervone. 
But. the 'Uni\'ersitY should look at it Ihis way : at least the 
goalposts aren't being ripped down . 
---~etters-----
Iran motivated by self-preservation 
I would like to shed light on 
several misconceptions about 
the the war between Iran and 
Iraq that have appeared 
recently on this page, 
First , Tariq M. Hasson's 
c.laim in his letter on Sept. 7 that 
Iraq's inva"ion of Iran on Sept. 
22, 1980, vas a justified or 
proportional response to any 
affronts to It ::tq's security that 
may have occurred during long· 
standing border clashes bet · 
ween the two countries could 
onlv be motIvated by blind 
patriotism . The American 
media. hardl" enamored with 
Iran at the time, stated c1earl\' 
that Iraq had sta rted the war, 
What is more, analyses such as 
the one in the Oct. 6. 1980. issue 
of lcwsweek entitled " Iraq's 
Ambitious War Aims" r(:vf'a led 
that Saddam Hussein 's goal was 
hardly to win " a long s lice of 
riverbed and a few small pat· 
ches of drv land ," but to fill the 
deposed' sha h's shoes as 
policeman of the Pcrsian Gulf. 
Second. the Sept. 10 editorial 
was mistaken in depicting both 
si des of the conflict as 
reli gious ly motivated . Iran 
certainly has the Islamic 
doctrine of self-defense and 
intolerance of oppression behind 
it. but Iraq's motivation is about 
as " religious" as that of the 
Protestants and Catholics 
fighting in Northern Ireland, 
Nationalism. at the least. and 
fascism at th e worst , is 
Hussein's moth'alion . 
Last. it should be clear to 
anyone acq uainted with 
Hussein's career. including 
families of dozens of former 
"fr iends" who have been 
executed for threatening his 
hegemony of Iraqi politics, that 
he is not peacemaker material. 
He has risen to his present 
powerful position by knowing 
when to attack and when to lie 
low. Expediency is his only 
criterion for action - his use of 
chemical wcapons. in violation 
of ever v internati onal 
agreement: is evidence enough . 
He is calling not for peace, but 
for a time-out. It would take 
only until he has resupplied his 
forces and devised a new 
strategy for him to find some 
pretext to break any treaty 
signed with iran . Saddam 
Hussein cannot afford to lose 
face - it would be political 
suicide. 
Iran is not being " in -
trasigenl '·. As Iraqi Premier 
Ramadhan told one Arab 
journal. ai-Thora in Januan' 
1982, "This war is not being 
waged for the sake of the 1975 
Treaty, or for several hundred 
square kilometers of land or for 
the Shatt ·a l·Arab, but for the 
overthrow of the regime of the 
Islamic Hepublic of Iran." Self· 
preservation dictates that Iran 
not give up now. - RUlli Piatak . 
Senior. Plant and Soi l Sdrn(' P. 
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Haitians labor for American fun and profit 
BE:\,EATII a n almond tree 
and on a hardwood bench, 15 
black men and women. their 
fo reheads bedewed bv the 
tropical sun. were waiting out 
the morn ing. They were 
unemployed laborers on hand 
for the daily job-<>penings lineup 
at ~lacG regor Sporting Good , 
Inc. The :"lew Jersev·based firm 
IS the la rge t or some 250 
American companies now in 
Haiti. 
With more than 800 workers at 
the ex pansh'e Ma cG r egor 
cfJmplex. and with plans to hire 
about 1.200 more when a new 
45,000 sq, ft . building is finished 
In J anuary, job opportunit ies 
are here. In the poorest country 
in the Western Hemisphere -
per-capita income is $270 a year 
and less than $150 a year in 
rural areas - the three or four 
people hired everyday see 
themsleves as lucky, Some lUCk. 
tarting wages, set by Jaw. 
begin at $2.65 a day. The 
average wage at MacGregor is 
about $4 a day. 
IIEFOHE examining where 
the luck really lies - with the 
destitute workers or with 
MacGregor and its enjoyment of 
a low·cost labor force. exemp-
tion :rom Haitian taxes and 
tari ff breaks - a look at the 
~ 
Colman 
McCarthy 
Wash ington Post 
Writers G roup 
worksite itself is necessary. 
Among other products, 600 
baseballs, 600 footballs and 300 
softballs are assembled daily . 
The raw materials are shipped 
from the United States and put 
together here, including sewing 
by band of the balls, and then 
shipped as finished products to 
a port in New Jersey . 
Haitians, in addition to being 
fr iendly a nd generous ",,-~Ie , 
ar e known as il lustrh JS 
workers, In their pink and gray 
workclolbes, which MacGregor 
employees pay for themselves 
out of lbeir $4 a day, the hun-
dred or so men and women 
sitting on metal chairs at 
wooden tables a ppeared to be 
models of efficiency as they 
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stitched baseballs . A decent 
output for each is 36 ba 'eballs a 
day. 
,\ S Til ESE ci tizens of the 
world 's most wretched country 
toil to produce playlbings for the 
world 's r iche t. ethics and 
economics collide. The reason 
workers are happy to have jobs 
a t $3 and S~ a da~' for which they 
would be paid S40 a day in the 
United States is that this is all 
anyone can expect when 
economic repression is part -
nered with political repression. 
Under the dictatorship of 
Jean -Claude ( Baby Doc ) 
Duvalier, Haiti 's presiaenl-for-
life. there is no free press 10 
raise questions, much It!Ss hell, 
about Ihe salaries. Politicians 
Slay mum. or expect the worst. 
Grei~oire Eugene. an opposition 
lead\~r and an Ct.iitor of the in-
dep., nd ent news pa per , 
"Fraternite," was quoted in the 
New York Times in June: " I 
think that American ent.erprises 
that pay their workers back 
home at least $3 a n hour can be 
convinced to pay Haitian 
workers at least $6 a day -
without inconvience. " For 
s im il a r out bu rsls of 
reasonableness, expressed in 
two issues of his newspaper 
before it was silenced by lbe 
government in June, Eugene is 
now in his third month of house 
arrest. Security guards keep 
him in and all visitors out . 
HEHHEIIT Hosenfeld , 
MacGregor 's president. sees his 
firm as a benefactor of Hait i. 
" You're looking at a labor force 
that ;s 50 percent unemployed," 
he said of the 2,000 people either 
hired or about to be hired. The 
Haitian operation is run by 
Haitian executives. As for the 
suggestion of Gregoire Eugene 
that $6 a day might be in order, 
Rosenfeld objects on the ground 
that such a wage "would 
preclude the competitive ad· 
vantages '" The corporation's 
sales increased 25 percent ill U,(' 
past year. 
MacGregor recently spon · 
sored a trade mission to Haiti in 
which executives from some 
two dozen American firms 
examined the chances (or 
greater profits after relocation . 
Though not exactly a gold mine, 
the deep pit of cheap labor, as 
well as the trade benefits 
created by the new Caribbea n 
Basin Initiative, is an in· 
vestment lure that is causing 
toy a nd texti le companies to 
abandon operations in Taiwan. 
Hong Kong, Singapore and 
South Korea wbere lbe wages 
a re double or triple and the 
export-imporl costs higher. 
CO RPOH ATE executives , 
after roaming the world in 
search of a rosier boUom line. 
can now find it in the country at 
the bottom of the earth's 
po\'ert), . In addition to getting 
away with paying a subsistence 
53 or S4 a day, there is the other 
management delight : no unions . 
It is true that a few dollars a 
day are better than nothing to a 
stan1jng Haitian . But that 
promises to be the lot of his 
children and grandchildren. 
Desperately needed capital or 
technology is not being tran· 
sferred there. Development 
money from the United States 
tends to go for roads, deeper 
ports ane! other commercial 
necessities. That keeps the Port · 
a u·P rince assembly plant 
humming. while in the rural 
areas, where 80 percent of lbe 
country's five million people are 
found. families live in in-
describable condit ions of 
malnutrition. disease and 
depression, 
Until these realities are faced , 
Haitian workers , whet her 
Sewing baseballs or softballs, 
are no match for some of cor-
porate America 's best strike-out 
artists. 
=~OCUS=== 
High calories-J low 
nutrition in fast food 
If you want to know what 's in 
a food. Jeannett e Endres. 
professor of food a nd nutrition. 
is the one to sec. 
Endres has perrormed dieta ry 
analysis (or a lmost 20 years a nd 
computerized data ana lyzing 
dirrerent roods by nutrients . The 
da ta in the Nutritional Dieta ry 
Data Analysis sys t em 
originates from a data base at 
Ohio Slate Univers ity. 
People can have their diets 
analyzed by sending a list of 
foods eaten over a certain 
period or time. The completed 
analysis shows the distribution 
of nutrients in one day's diet. An 
ana lysis may not lell"3 lot about 
a person's diet but it can in-
dicate tendencies. said Brenda 
Price. graduate student i, food 
a nd nutrition and E ',ldres ' 
assistant. 
PRICE TEACIIES · 'Stay 
Weir · c lasses at Good 
Samarita n Hospita l in Mount 
Vernon. These classes focus on 
learning to lose weight , eating 
right and reducing stress . 
Endres has data ror various 
rast-roods, a product orten 
consumed by college students . 
Pr ice said fas t'foods a re 
generally high in rats and 
ca lories and low in nutrients. 
She compared some nutrients 
In a fast·food meal of a ham· 
b'lfger. vanilla milkshake and 
rrench rries a t Burger King and 
McDonalds. 
For a l00·gram serving - less 
than the actual serving a t the 
restaurants - the McDonald's 
hamburger and bun has more 
ca lories. more sodium and fat. 
and less calcium and iron than 
the Burger King hamburger and 
Storie,. I,.,· 
J O,,·ce Vo"derheide 
PlIO/OS b,' · 
Neville Loberg 
bun. Al though a hamb··; /ler 
provides protein and some B 
vitamins. it has too much fa t 
and sodium . Price said the 
calorie density is too high for 
what you a re get. 
A IIALF -CUP milkshake at 
McDona ld 's has 112 calories 
while Burger King's has 105. A 
Burger King milkshake has 
mgre calciue, but a higher 
sodium level. P rice roted that a 
hair-cup midkshake provides 
about one-fi rth or the adult 
requ irement for calcium and 
a lso provides phosphorus. The 
mi lk shake and hamburger 
toget her provide vitamin 8 ·12. 
which helps prevent anemia. 
A halr-eup serving or rrench 
rries a t McDonalds or Burger 
King has about 280 calories. Fat 
and iron contents are about the 
same but the sodium is lower in 
McDonald·s rries. 
French fries are molti!! ious 
because potatoes cor.iain a lot or 
vi tamin C and phosphorus. 
Price said. but they are a lso 
high in rat. Calories come rrom 
proteins . fats a nd ca r · 
bohydrates . About 16 or the 
calories in a half-cup or rries 
come from protein. 144 from 
carbohydrates and liB rrom 
rats. 
A MEAL IN the serving 
amounts above. less than the 
actual meal. would provide 
almost 40 percent or the ca lor ies 
needed ror a remale college 
student and about 25 percent for 
a male student. Price said. That 
doesn't mean that 40 or 25 
percent of the nutrition needed 
in a day is received. 
'·You could live on it ([a,t -
rood dietl .. · Price said. ·' but you 
couldn 't live on it and maintain 
your optimum hea lth.·' 
Studenl s need adequat e 
nutriti on to bett er handl e 
stresses of coiicge life. Most 
sludent s bodies a re s till 
developing . she said , and 
students need to keep them· 
selves in top physical condition 
to better enjoy the new ac· 
livities that college lire orrers . 
A BOOKLET. " Nulrition and 
Your Hea lth .. · rrom the U.S. 
Department or Agriculture and 
the U.S. Deparlmenl or Health 
and Human Services. lists sc\'en 
di e t a r y g u idelin es that 
Americans should follow. Price 
noted that the rast-rood diel 
often doesn't often fit these 
guidelines. 
First. people should ea t a 
va r iety of food s . People 
shouldn ·t eat onl" a t rast-rood 
places because 01 the " terrible 
variety ," Price said . For 
exa mple . mos t ra s t -rood 
resta urants (jff~r no vegetables, 
although a re .. have salad bars. 
ACCORIlING TO the booklet. 
people need about 40 dirreren! 
nutrients to be healthy . Most 
foods cont3 m more than one 
nutrient but no single rood items 
suppli es all the essential 
nutrient s in the amounts 
needed. People should select a 
variety of foods from the major 
rood groups - rruils and 
vegetables. dairy products. 
meats and legumes, and breads 
and cereals. . 
Price said the average 
American doesn't get enough 
calcium, iron and vitamins A 
andC. 
The second guideline is to 
maintain idea l weight, deter-
mined by height. Price said a 
continuous fast ·food diet 
probably would not help in 
maintaining weight. Activity 
level along with diet also makes 
a difference in weight cont rol. 
A~Y FOOD eaten in excess is 
nol good. Price said . Two 
hundred calories of ice cream is 
just as fattenin g as 200 calories 
See FOOD. Page6 
Student diets short on nutrition, counselor says 
EATING ON the run, grab-
bing a quick meal at a rast-rood 
restaurant and skipping meals 
seem to be characteristics of 
college lire. These habits may 
save time, but they may also 
sacrifice nutrition and better 
health. 
Kate Zager, nutrition coun-
selor at the Well ness Center , 
says most students' diets could 
be improved. 
' ·1 find that the biggest 
problems that we run into are . 
tha t students' diets are high in 
simple sugars and rats and low 
in complex carbohydrates. " 
Zager said. 
Many snack roods, such • . 
soft drinks, candy. ice cream 
and pastries, are fast. easily 
avai lable and appealing to 
students. Most a re high in rat 
and low in fiber , Zager said. 
Fast-rood diets are high in rats , 
sugars and sodium, and are low 
in fiber . calcium and certain 
vitamins. 
SIIE SAID students tend to not 
eat enough rruits , vegetables 
and whole grains, which contain 
complex carbohydrates. 
Foods such as bread and 
potatoes a re thought to be 
rattening and " people have a 
tendency to not want to eat those 
types or roods," Zager said . 
These roods are rattening only 
when people douse them with 
jelly, peanut bu~r and butter. 
Eileen Stevenson, gradua te 
student in food and nutrition , is 
exa mining college students' 
diet.s as pa rt or her thesis. 
Stevenson sa id students eat 
too many high-sodium roods. 
People don 't need added salt 
and should learn to read labels 
because many processed roods 
are high in sodium, she said. 
High-sodium levels lead to 
high blood pressure and may be 
a more relevant problem ror 
blac ks. who ha ve more 
problems with high blood 
pressure than other segments of 
the population, she said. 
IRON INTAKE is orten low 
among students , especia lly 
women, Stevenson said. Iron is 
needed in the blood ror fight ing 
infecticns. and inadequa te 
amounts will make one feel 
tired. 
Older people may not be 
getting enough calcium and 
may think " I don 't n,'Cd milk. 
I'm not a baby, " Stevenson said. 
People don 't have to drink milk 
ir they eat enough dairy 
products, but many don't. 
When students come to 
college, Zager said, they orten 
are on their own ror the first 
time and are not used to 
chOOSing rood ror themselves. 
Irs easy to rail into the pizza-
and-beer habit. but students 
should assess their eating habits 
and mak" changes ir needed. 
shesaid. 
ZAGER SAil) s tude nt s 
genera lly know ir they a ren't 
eating well but dun·t know what 
changes to make, Everyone has 
diet habits that may not be good 
ror them. Students may reel 
great now, Stevenson said, but 
bad rood habits may cause 
problems later. 
People need t~ eat tess 
protein, Zager said. The typical 
American eats twice as much 
protein as needed. A miscon-
ception is that athletes need 
more protein, but a tennis 
playet' doesn't need more 
protein than someone reading a 
book. shesa id. 
People should eat quality 
protein from lean meats, grains. 
dried beans or peas, and low-ra t 
da iry products, Zager said. 
Sl'liDENTli WIlO want to lose 
weight may resort to skipping 
meals or crash-dieting. Zager 
said studies of women have 
shown tha t they a re more 
successrul at lOSIng weight ir 
they eat three to five small 
meals spread oul o\'er the day 
rather than ir they eat one or 
two large meals. This also keeps 
their blood sugar a t a more 
steady level. 
Stevenson said t.ha t body 
image and weight management 
are important to many college 
students, but they orten have 
unrealistic goals. A realistic 
weight loss is two pounds per 
week, she said. 
Most crash diets are un-
successrul. she said. The weight 
is usually gained again and the 
ping-pong or weight loss and 
gain is bad ror overall health. 
ZAGER OFFERED some 
suggestions for improving 
nutrition . USi ng frozen 
vegetables is an easy way to 
improve nutrition, Zager said. 
Stir-rrying a nd steaming 
vegetables is also quick. 
A can or soup can be a quick 
dinner, but Zager warned that 
canned soups can be high in 
sodium. "To beer up nutrition," 
she suggested adding a hair cup 
or broccoli to a can or chicken 
soup. 
Zag e r and S~ e venson 
sugggested packing a lunch 
instead or relying on rast-roods. 
IJ you do eat rrom the vending 
machines , Stevenson sa id . 
choose healthier roods, such as 
yogurt or rruit , and drink milk 
or rruit juice ,·ather than sort 
drinks. 
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FOOD: Burgers, fries lack nutrition 
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of lettuce. 
The booklet notes that weight 
should be lost gradually. one or 
two pounds a week . Successfully 
maintaining a certain weight 
depends on acquiring better 
eating habits a nd exercising. 
sa~~~~it~n'at ~~d c~~:S~er~r:s 
the third guideline. a n area 
whe r e " doing fast · fo od s 
everyday isn ' t helpful." Price 
said. 
American diets tend to he high 
in saturated fa ts and cholesterol 
and lead to high chol sterol 
levels . People vary in the way 
their bedies use cholesterol. For 
the populat ion as a whole. the 
booklet says. reducing total fat. 
saturated fat a nd choles!rol is 
sensible. especially for people 
who smoke or have high blood 
pressure. 
TO REO UCE f a t and 
cholesterol int ake. eat lea n 
meats. fish. poultry and dry 
beans a nd peas. and broil. bake 
or boil foods rat her tha n frying 
them . Also read labels for fat 
content and moderate use of 
eggs and organ meals. such as 
liver. 
Price noted that fast ·foods 
don ' t supply much sta rch a nd 
fiber in natura l sta tes. Eating 
foods with adequate sta rch a nd 
F "'0, and ':>o ' v,dcry 
",.. c~ '" f . p p H 
M OI,,,(>O. She .... n Dc I .. Ad,,'~ S .. .)(; 
J eannette E ndres 
fiber is the fourth guideline. 
The 3\'Crage American diet 
has little fiber . Dietary fiber can 
be increased by increasing 
consumption of complex car· 
bohvdrates. such as beans. 
peans. whole grain products and 
fruit s a nd vegetables. 
Fifth. avoid too much sugar. 
The food data that Endres has 
does not analyze sucrose con· 
tent. but. Price said. sugar is 
added to most baked products . 
FrlclaY: (2:00.5:00@$2.00)7:30.9:45 
Saturclay:(2:00.4:30@$2.00)7:30.9:45 
Sunday:(1:00.3:15@$2.00)5:30.7:30.9:30 
Instead of a milkshake. she 
suggested drinking milk. 
Til E MAJ OR problem from 
ealing too much sugar is tooth 
decay and Americans average 
more than t30 pounds of sugars 
a nd sweeteners a year . ae· 
cording to the booklet. To a void 
excessive sugars. read food 
labels . If sucrose. glucose. 
ma lt ose, dextrose , lactose. 
fructose or syrups are lis ted 
first. the product has a lot of 
sugar. Also select fresh fruits or 
fruits canned without sugar or 
in light syrup. 
Americans should a lso walch 
sodium intake because high 
levels ca n increase blood 
pressure. Sodium is found in 
many beverages and foods. 
especia lly processed foods. 
condiments. sauces and salty 
snacks. 
To decrease sodium levels. 
add little or no salt a t the table. 
cook with ~ma ll amounts of 
added salt . read food labels and 
limit intake of sa lty foods . 
The last guideline is to drink 
alcohol in moderation if you 
drink . This may not relate much 
to the fast-food diet. Price said. 
but many college students tend 
to over indulge in alcohol. 
Alcohol is digested first and 
stops the metabolism of other 
nutrient s. she said. 
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Shaw on iist for job 
ATLANTA ( AP ) - Kenneth 
Shaw. c ha nce ll or of (he 
Southern Ill inois Uni\'crsity 
~id~~~ i~i~~onc~n~~d:~edcal;~ 
ff' pJace the ret iring chancellor 
0 1 the University System of 
Georgia . 
The Atlanta Cons t i tution 
reported in its Friday edit ions 
that th ree of the seven fi nalists 
seeking to replace Vernon 
Crawford a re heads of stale 
universi t ies. 7 hev were ideo-
( ified as J oab Thomas. 
president of the University of 
Alabama ; Fred Davison . 
president of the University of 
Georgia. and Barbara Uehling. 
cha ncellor of lhe University of 
Missouri-Columbia . 
Other finali sts werc identified 
as H. Dea n Propst. vice chan-
cellor of Georgia's university 
sy"tem ; George Bede ll . 
executive vice chancellor or Ihe 
!-'ta l e university system of 
Florida ; a nd John Cuff , 
chancellor of higher educa tion 
in Mas~achuseilS . 
A six-member subcommittee 
of the state Board of Regents is 
studying a list of contenders for 
the job before making a 
recommendation to the (ull 
boa rd . 
The board is expected to name 
a replacement for Crawford by 
December who is to retire next 
summer 
SOCCER: Tournament threatened 
Continued (rom PaJ!(' ;' 
wt.ether or not a compromise 
can be worked out. Rutledge 
sai d. Th e tournament is 
scheduled to begi n Sunday, 
Sept. 23. 
" The U.:-I. team was the first 
to go." Kotsioris said. beca use 
according to the ISC tour-
nament rules. " the first tea ms 
we must cut a re those that do 
not offer much to the ISC." Two 
other teams were eli minated he 
sa id. but have not filed com-
plaints . 
The tea m. that get top 
priori ty a re registered st udent 
orga nizations under the ISC that 
a re in good standing with the 
ISC, he said. The U.:-I . team 
does not represent an R O. he 
sa id . a nd their eligibility is 
conditional if conflicts a rise. 
accordi ng to the tournament 
rules. 
"These 'conditiona l' a nd 
'confl ict s ' ru les we re not 
discussed beiore," Jagdish 
Si ngh. spokesman for the U.N. 
team , sa id at the hear iog. " We 
have played under ISC rules 
before. and these rules dl(i not 
exist last pring. 
" Their policy on rule changes 
is very vague, They can make 
any changes they want al any 
time: ' he said. 
Time shortage probl ems 
could be eafii ly eliminated by 
changing the structure of the 
tournament , Singh said . The 
tourn a m e nt is c urr e ntl y 
arranged as a round·robin with 
eight tea ms participating, Singh 
said. Two groups of four teams 
playa minimum of three games 
apiece. with the winners ad-
vancing to t!1e finals . 
If the tournament were 
a rr a ng ed a s a d ouble 
elimination. he said. each tea m 
would pl~y a minimum of two 
ga mes and more tea ms would 
getto play. 
"We have 1.020 s ignat ures of 
SIU-C students in support of us 
playing in the ISC soccer 
tournament." Singh said. The 
petition includes s ignatures 
I 
ill 
Tonight & Saturday ,., 
6:45 & 9:00pm 
$1.00 
4th Floor 
Video Lounge 
I:.:.:.~ · Student Center 
:;: 
OUTRAGE 
".-.. 
.." ' 
from many of the players on the 
ISC teams, he said. 
" All we want to do is play 
soccer and promote it ." Singh 
sa id. 
~Films 
Student Center Auditorium 
Tonight & Saturday 
$2.00 7 & 9p.m. 
THE DRESSER 
Staning: 
Albert Finney 
and 
Tom 
Courtney 
Sunday 
$2.00 7 & 9:15p.m, 
localedon 
U,S,51 (nexllo 
Arnold's Markell 
OPEN 12·10 DAilY 
TREAT YOURSELF , :0 someln.ng 
eXIra SD@CI/itJ· Try a cnOCOlale & 
oanana. Of a cnocotale & peanut 
butter. or ill cnocolate & ~nUI ullef 
to oanana snake mmm' 
.. oft medium & large 
SHAKE OR SUNDAE WITH 
THIS COUPON. One 
per 
TIII-SWI PICIlJIES PIIESOOS F!'.OII ITt 00£II1UIIIENT 
CHARLES BRONSON. 
'1IH"TllIT II1II OO'''J.ll! TltOIiPSOIHIM 
-7;;~=';=~~~~ }l~~-=-J. ~J. LHTlWSON c··· .... ..:==A 
( S2 .~\~r;';1. ) Daily 1 :15 3:15 5:15 7:15 9:1 5 
St.n.., DESIlEE LA"[ - KI.,Ull tAHO" 
lAY PAII£I- JOttJllESLI[. DA"ltA IA[ - LISA tAll 
RtCKA..~ PACHECO- PAUL IHO.AS- HERSCH[l SAVAGE 
~ ........ _ ~ I, IOIllI.UllV. ® 
I,.,.." HillEl nuuy ,.. ...... " ""IOID UII X 
k--.., I , MAROlD UI ( JI 
"'CorYlIIi"' I,". (Ssn DISTII'UTI"'. "IC 
---The~ek in GMovies 
GHOSTBUSTERS - (Var-
sity. P G ) Three pa r a p-
~ychologists <Bill Murray. Dan 
Aykroyd. Harold Ra misl bal!le 
the supernatural in New York 
City. Sigour ney Weaver costars . 
THE EV IL THAT MEN DO -
t Varsity. R) Charles Bronson 
and Theresa Saldana star in this 
poli tica l drama about an 
assass in who comes out of 
retirement to e li minate a 
not.or ious torturer working for 
fascis t governments. 
SEX PLAY - (Vars ily. Xl 
Desiree Lane a nd Kimberly 
Carson play the hollesl indoor 
sporl. 
REVENGE O~- THE NE RDS 
- I Fox Eastgale,R) Two nerds. 
played by Roberl Carradine and 
Anthony Edwards. seek revenge 
on the coilege thaI rejecled 
Ihem. 
ALL OF ME - (Saluki , PG ) A 
rich spmster with a termina ~ 
disease ' Lily Tomlin) tr ies to 
transfer her soul to a beautiful 
woman a nd accidentally e.ives: i 
10 a bumbling playboy lawyer 
(Steve Marlin ). 
CARMEN - (S. luki . R) A 
Ca rlos Saura film . 
TIlE R I VER RAT 
!University 4. PG) The story of 
a man just out of prison, facing 
the task of re-eslablishing a 
rela lionship with his daughter . 
Filmed on local ion in Paducah. 
Ky. Stars Tommi Lee Jones. 
Sha" 'n Smith ([rom Padur.ah l 
a nd Zeke Davidson (from Anna . 
Ill) . Shawn Smith a nd olher 
slars from this fil m will be al 
lhe University Thealer before 
the 7:30 p .m . showing of " The 
River Rat" Ol~ Saturday for 
those who would like lo talk with 
them. 
PH I LADELPHIA EX · 
PERIMENT - !University 4. 
PG) Two s urvivors from a ship 
thaI disappeared in a nava l 
experiment in 1944 turn up in 
1984. Michael Pa re and Nancy 
Allen star. 
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 
(University 4. R ) A love story in 
THEIR 10 YEAR OLD DAUGHTER 
IS SUING THEM FOR DIVORCE. 
Paris. ~; I ~ rrin2 Karen Allen. 
TIGHTROPE - !University 
4. R) Canl Easlwood slars as a 
New Orleans homicide detective 
who is tracking a sex killer 
through Ihe famous French 
Quarler. 
NEVER CRY WOLF -
<Friday .and Salurday a l lhe 
Studen~ Center Auditorium ) A 
Wa lt Disney film about a 
Ca na d ian biologi s l who 
struggles against nature to 
conduct a study lhal wi ll 
determine the surviva l of the 
a rclic wolf. Carroll Ballard 
("The Black Sla ll ion") di rects. 
THE DRESSER - (Sunday 
night at the Sludent Center 
Audi torium ) Alberl Finney and 
Tim Courtenay star in this s tory 
of the re lationship between an 
aging Shakespearean actor and 
his dresser. Finney and Cour-
tenay were both nominated for 
best actor for their pe r -
for mances in this film . 
rWAu"EL"ENGiiis I Make Waves ... S30 
I 
I Cut & Style Incl uded 
SCARF ACE - CFourth Floor II good thru Sept . 30 
Video Lounge - Sl udenl Cen· I 
ter ) Al Pacino sta rs as Tony 
Montana, a ruthless man who 
culs a bloody pa th 10 the lop of 
lhe Flor ida cocaine business, 
e liminating anyone or anything 
that gets in his way. 
FALL FLY SAVERS 
. LOUIS·BILLINGS $ 170.00 
ST. LOUIS·SAN DIEGO $ 155.00 
ST. LOUIS·ALBUQUERQUE $140.00 
"ARION·INDIANAPOLIS $61.00 
ALL FARES ARE PER PERSON ONE-WAY 
Restrict ions may apply. Fares subject to change. 
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
Williamson Co. A irport 21 N_ 11 th Murphysboro 
997 -2358 684-5500 
CALL COLLECT CALL COLLECT 
* EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
- *COVER-$1.oo 
* OPENS A T 8 :oo-8AND STARTS 9:00 
* MIIiD DItINKS S 1.00 
*16.IDrefbSI.00 
PRESENT THIS AD 
FOR 1 FREE DRINK 
Urn" 1 per person 
. _ ' ::."::' __ expires Sept. 23.1984 
SUMMER CLOTHING SALE 
Corne to see IRRECONClLA8LE DIFFERENCES ot 
7 :30 PM Saturday and stay to see 
GHOSTBUSTERS. too! Two for the pr ice of one !! 
Enjoy yourselt! ! ! 
REGULAR ENGAGEMENT STARTS FRI. SEPT. 28 
PilgeR. Dally Egypl ian. Scptember21. 1984 
30% 
OFF 
20% 
OFF 
20% 
OFF 
10% 
OFF 
NIX 
CiCL€S 
300 S. III. C'dale 549.3612 
Shop with the SIU Cycle Team Sponsors 
Where all Stoff are cyclists 
Gay Sr. pleads no contest 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
father of soul singer Marvin 
Gaye plea ded no contes t 
Thursday to voluntary ma n-
slaughter in the shooting death 
of hi5 50.1 during an April 1 
argument. 
Defense attorney Michael 
Schill said the charge was 
reduced from firs t-degree 
~':Iec:r~~~ ~e ~fe~::~~i~il~~ 
able to persuade the judge not to 
send Gay to prison. 
Gay Sr .. 70. a retired apostoliC ' 
mi nister who unde rwent 
in May for a 
tumor in his 
to 13 
prison when sentenced Nov. 2 by 
Superior Court Judge Gordon 
Ringer, Deputy District At-
tGrney Dona Bracke said. 
Gay, wearing da rk glasses. 
entered the plea during his 
Superior Court arraignment 
before Judge Ronald George. 
His son, who added an " e" to 
his name when he began his 
Singing career , was shot twice 
in the chest with a pistol on the 
eve of his 45th birthday. Gaye, 
known for such hits as "Sexual 
Healing" and '" Hea rd it 
Through the Grapevine," had 
been celebrating with his 
when an argument 
Jimm~' Ridao and PailS Oona hue of The Waitresses pla yed 31 Gat sb~" s Wed"("sda~· . 
The Waitresses play 
well despite brevity 
Friday 
& SItUr4iy 
I" PU RSU IT NIslwmeL:.l 
w ith Special Guests 
Life Without Art ' 
By Morgan Fa lkn er 
Staff Writer 
Amid a smoke-fi lled a nd jam-
packed Gatsby's. the pop group 
The Waitresses. with national 
recognition for credentia ls. 
delivered a good. but ab-
breviated. performance. 
The new a nd improved ver· 
sion of The Waitresses was 
delayed from taking the stage 
until alter midnight, and then 
played. encore and a ll . only 
until I a .m. Despite tile show's 
brevity. the a udience. at least 
those within a reasonabl e 
dista nce of the stage. seemed to 
thoroughly enjoy themselves. 
But room to da nce was on a 
strictly amited basis simply 
because there was no room . 
Mixing was a delinite problem 
too. but only at the outset of the 
show. as the bass and drums 
drowned out Donahue's vocals 
ar.d .T immy Ridao's guitar 
playing. But by a bout the third 
number. an exodus from some 
in the crowd signaled the sound 
man of the problem. It was 
finally corrected. and the show 
proceeded without a hitch . 
The New York based group, 
led by s inger-songwriter Pally 
Donahue. devoted much of the 
one hour show to some of the 
group 's more commercia lly 
popular material. such as '" 
Know What Bovs Want." a nd 
ma terial from' (hei r latest 
release "Bruisology." 
Before the show Donahue said 
that she wasn ' t completely 
T-sh irt takeoff 
prompts arr est 
of T .J.'s owner 
An overzealous participant in 
a wet T-shirt contest at T.J .'s 
Watering Hole. 315 S. Illinois 
Ave .. was a rrested Wednesday 
evening for indecent exposure. 
said the Carbondale Police 
Department. 
Selena Drozowski , 22. Creal 
Springs. was spotted by Car-
bonda le ollicers who were 
making a routine ba r check at 
11 :55 p.m. as she danced upon 
the stag. clad in nothing but a 
G-strin~ ~nd high heels. 
She and T.J .'s owner. Harry 
J . Kirk. 39. Carbonda le, were 
charged with perfurming en-
tertainment prohibited in a 
licensed premiSes. police said. 
Both w.re released from 
custody on a notice to appea r in 
court. 
happy wi th ·Bruisology." .. It 's 
too jazzy. too many time 
cha nges." Donahue sa l(i . 
Future a lbums, she sa id. would 
be more simple. with a straight 
ahead a pproach over e x-
periment.ation or complexi ty in 
music. 
The Waitresses are now in· 
volved with a week·long series 
of gigs a t a number of Midwest 
college towns. " I love to tour: ' 
Donahue said. Touring enables 
the band to see firsthand its 
eifect upon listeners, whereas. 
she said. those groups that 
remain in the studio and never 
give live performa nces will 
never truly see their effects on 
an audience. 
"The responses we've gollen 
'are fantastic:' Donahue said. 
adding. " I'm originally from 
Cleveland, and went to college 
at Kent State, so , know the 
Midwest. a nd the audiences are 
justgreal." 
Most of the band's materia l 
was written alter Donahue lelt 
college in 1980, but a few tracks 
were composed and recorded 
while still in school. 
Donahue, who spent orr and on 
six years at Kent Sta te, said 
that a rebellious atmosphere 
still exists. " Yes, , admit it : , 
was a hippy. It was a lot of fun 
w(.a ring long hai r a nd living 
willI 17 other people in a big 
house." Dona hue recalled . 
When asked if she is s till 
politically ac tive. Dona hue 
responded with an empha tiC 
" Oh yes !" And who is Pa lly 
Busch 
12pk 120acan 
voting for in :>Iovember? "Who 
do you vote for. tweedle dum or 
tweedle dumrner~ queried 
Donahue. 
Donahue said that the band 
hopes to release its next album 
sometime in December a nd that 
it will not mark a depar ture 
their earlier work . 
B_& T.Specill 
All weekend: Buy a pitcher of Old Style & get 
a Gulna ... tout for 954 
~Hour NO COVER 
Heinek. n 954. Guiness Stout $1 . Bloody Mary $1 . Margarita $1 
40. Drafts & $2 pitchers of Old 
Gyros, Fried Mushrooms, 
Soup & Salad 
Doesn't Sound Like Fast Food, Does It? 
But we are fast. .. and different. 
Our onion rings and mushrooms 
are made from scratch. So is 
our A vgolemeno (rice, egg-
lemon) soup and our salad. 
We 're fast and inIJxpensive--
yet every thing at El Greco is 
made-to-order. 
Busl_Hours ~L ~~~ 12·12 Sun 11-1 Mon-Thun 
11·2 Frl-Sel 
Delivery Hours 
11-11 Mon-S.I 
12-11 Sun 
516 So. Il linois Avenue 
WESTaOAD 
................... c..ter.c. ............ SoleGoodSepl. 14-16 
Helneken 
..... 12oaN .. $3" 
Blush Wine Sale 
Old Mllwaukee~ 
"i" ~ 
RJCook 
Merlot Blanc $449 Sutter Home Whit. Zlnfad.1 '449 
7HML 7HML 
(No Difference in Price Between Hot and Cold beer) 
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No more smoke 
Carbondale's Thp- Smokers plan final appearances 
By Rrlinda E oodson 
Sla U Wriler 
After five years and over a 
million miles logelher. Car· 
bondale's oldesl professional 
band is breaking up. Tne 
Smokers will be no mOTt! after 
they play their lasl gigs. Ihe 
\'ict ims or bad management. the 
declining bar business. con-
servatism. and MTV. 
Afler holding oul valianlly for 
five years. The Smokers a re just 
plain !ired. The band members. 
who once drp.amed of making 
records. will soon go Iheir 
separate ways ; drummer 
Sluar t Grafe will go scouling for 
a !l;lnd in the Chicago area . 
while guitarist Phillip Ra ndall 
will try to pick up the threads of 
" normal life" here in Car· 
bondale. The Iwo feel the band's 
impending demise aculely ; they 
are the only members of the 
origina l band lefl. as well as the 
founding members. 
BOTII HANUALL and Grafe 
agree thai the present wave of 
commercia lized - or . as they 
call it, "pasteurized" - popular 
music. combined with the slow 
exlinclion of the bar·playing 
band, has been the major cause 
of Ihe Smokers' demise. The 
Smokers . who started out 
playing a unique blend of 
rhythm and blues. boogie and 
rock and roll, were forced to 
compromise their music by 
playing Top Forly hits afler 
they realized that bars would 
not hire a band thai did nol play 
popular music . 
"Towns can' t supporl bands 
like Ihey could five years ago. 
Bands used to play in bars seven 
days a week. but now places 
have changed - it's a ll MTV 
and Top Forty music," Randall 
said. 
.. BAHS AHE only looking for 
trpndy groups now, like all·girl 
ba nds wearing shorts or 
something," he added. 
"There are a lot of dinosaurs 
out there who lhink Ihatthe way 
to make it is 10 play Ihe bars," 
he eontinued. " They don'l 
realize thai the induslry has 
changed : some guy with a 
synl hesize r pui s a lape 
together. has some connections 
- that 's it. he's made a record. 
Music is now just a way of 
Students display 
commercial art 
Work from portfolios of 
students in the commercial 
graphics-<lesign program of the 
School of Technical Ca reers will 
be on display through Sept. 28 in 
the Siudent Cenler 's "Art 
Alley." 
Arl Alley includes the three 
large showcases belween the 
InlernatiQnal Lounge and 
central lobby on the second noor 
of the Studenl Center . 
Techni~ues illustrated include 
adversttsing layoul, hand lei· 
tering, marker renderings. 
package deSign, billboard 
design, figure drawing, photo-
retouching , and TV 
swryboards. 
NEWB&L30DAY 
Soft Contacts 
Special ·159.50 
UNTIL 9·30·&.4 
Includes Exam 
lenses & Fitt ing 
t ree cold c.re kit 
Dr, Samuel Rowell 
Opt u metrls1 
Rt . 148 So . of Energv 
H ri; M an Ffl 5;11 942-3484 
making an income. I dOll ' t wanl 
to be.3 dinosaur." 
Neither Handa II nor Grafe 
blame the audiences for this 
about-face in the music in· 
dustry. though they believe 
a udiences have become ex· 
tremely conservative. and far 
less receptive to experimenta l 
music a nd rhythm a nd blues in 
general. 
" TilE HF~AL reason why 
penple don 't like H a nd B is thai 
they don 'l gel a chance 10 hear 
it:' said Grafe. "They don'l 
hear il on the radio, they don 'l 
hear il on TV, so they don'l know 
aboutil." 
"Rhythm and blues is 
American music ." added 
Handa II. " 11 lakes more energy 
to play Rand B than to stand 
over a damn synthesizer a nd 
press a bullon a ll night. The 
synthesizer has made H easy for 
mus icians - now they only have 
10 Sland up and eke oul a song. 
Bands are becoming an en-
dangered speciel." 
Smokers, who must, for the sake 
of survival, charge a price. 
However. The Smokers do 
blame pari of Ihe band 's 
problems on their succession 
managers, whom they accuse of 
working in the interesl of the 
bar owners. " We've had a bad 
time finding someone who 
would represenl us well. I have 
no confidence in Ihe penple who 
sell us ," Handa II said. 
The penple who seU us don 'l 
even know what we sound like. 
they ju t work for the bars:' 
added Slrafe, who says that the 
present manager has only seen 
Ihe ba nd play once. 
Wrill AU. Ihese problems, 
The Smokers no longer have Ihe 
tremendous amount of energy 
required to travel around to 
differentlowns. 
"AI firsll liked traveling - il 
was like an all·nighl parly. Bul 
now I'm just tired ot doin~ it. ,. 
said Sirafe. "Somelimes I gel 
inspired again, but it happens 
less and less." 
The Smokers say they are not 
bitt er about their experiences. 
and for Ral1dall. at leas t. the 
break·up will afford a new 
chance to experiment with 
music. Though he will no longer 
be pari of a band. Handall in· 
lends 10 continue playing. only 
Ihis lime he will be able 10 play 
what he wants. 
Carbondale is an oasis in the 
ever -expa nding desert of 
popular music, sa id Handa II, 
who finds this town more 
receptive to rhyl.hm and blues 
than any other in the a rea 
However, as he puts it : "Ca r-
bondale is not pari of Ihe real 
world." 
BAR.,-B 
- QUE 
September 22 
Arkansas State 
Til E SMOKERS s!i li draw 
large crowds whenever they 
play on the Strip, bUI the band 
members are realistic : tlley 
know they cannot have the same 
effect in smaller. less liberal· 
minded towns. espccia lIy when 
the bars in those towns are 
slowly dwindling. 
The ai ling bar business has 
caused bar owners to become 
very anxious a'bout who plays in 
Iheir bars. said Sirafe: bar 
owners are anI" interested in 
bands Ihal wili altract large 
crowds. and bands are judged 
by the amounl of dolla ... Ihey 
generale , Randall said . 
However. he does nol blame bar 
owners for their stand. 
" The owners know whol they 
have to do: ' ne said. "and what 
they have to do is make money. 
So Ihey play il safe. and don'l 
take any risks." 
1/\ AU()ITI01<, profess ional 
bands suffer at the hands of 
nedgling bands desperale for 
exposure thai play for free . sa id 
Randall. This undercul S 
professional bands like The 
SPbial 
Bar ecued Ribs (100z.) 
ColeSlaw 
Baked Beans 
Texas Roll & Butter 
$3.50 
"What is the Bible?" (Bible 103) 
"Heart of Hebrew History" (Bible 113) 
"Early Christianity" (Bible 123) 
"Life of Christ" (Bible 153) 
Contact Prof. Ron Bracy 
529-3552 
Baptist Student Center 
2.00 
.80 
.80 
.25 
Bratwurst on a Bun $1 .50 
with Kraut 1,75 
Featuring 
The5mokers 
Just nort h of the: Football Stadium in 
the: Free Forum Area 
10:)0 • . ITI.-I: )O p.m. 
HANNIBAL-LA GRANGE 
COLLEGE 
SIU-C EXTENSION 
FULLCREDlT 
COURSES 
$45/COURSE 
CLASSES START 
OCTOBER 1. 1984 
Scholarships Available! 
P;IJ.!'· 1O. l>a ily EgyptIan. Septembe.r:ll . 1984 
R.E.M. enjoys critics' 
e • e praIse, recognItIon 
th' .Jim I.udrm an 
SiaUWr il r r 
The band R.E .M. has come a 
long way since they played a! 
SIU-C Iwo years ago. and on 
October 5. they will ret urn to 
play Shyrock Auditor ium. 
The last time the group was 
here. Lhev ola \'ed in one of the 
Student Cent e r ca feter ias . 
charging a cOlJ!)le 01 dollars a 
person. 
·,It 's very fl a tte ring to come 
back and play Shryock." said 
drummer Bill Berry. " It makes 
I'S fcr l likc wc've done 
something right. " 
The band was formed in April 
of 1980. in Ath~ns . Georgia. 
where lead s inger Micr ael Slipe 
and guita rist Pet er Buck were 
sharin~ a home. At ripe's 
urging, they decided 10 PUI 
logether a band. They recrui ted 
bass player Mike Mills. and 
Berry. who had played in olher 
bands in the area . 
Choosing Their name from a 
random scan of the dictionary, 
R.E ., 1. was on iTS wa~' 
In December 198n. Berry said . 
the band plaved I h l?' lr first oul · 
o(·town date: 
" We opened fo r J oan J elt and 
the Police in At la nt a . It was a 
crowd of about 3.000 or ~ .OOO 
people." he said. 
After tha t . Berr,' sa id. the 
band played a 101 'of different 
places. " When we sta rted. we 
werc on the road two or three 
months a t a lime. There were 
times when we were busting our 
heads. lhinking. is lhis it ? 
" Somet imes wc'd come off a 
Ihree-week IouI' a nd split $1 50." 
Berry sa id. 
" \t·s different now. There is 
morc pressure to perform well. 
a nd interviews cons tantlv:' he 
added. -
In 1982. R.E .M. re leased 
"Chronic Town ... an extended 
play a lbum. In 198.1. Ihe band 
released Iheir firsl long-playing 
album . " Murmur. " which was 
selecled a lbum of the year by 
Koll ing Slone magazine. 
The b. nd·s second a lbu m. 
·'Rt..'Ckoning."· is also getting 
good reviews. 
" lI 's nicc Ihat the cr it ICS l ike 
us. I don' l think we ' re Ihat 
greal. but the <:ritlc~ ha ve 
decided thaI HE.M. is cool. " 
Berry said. 
" I" s funny. These people a re 
jusl l ripping a ll over Ihem selves 
10 s hower compliments on us . 
It 's gotten out of ha nd : ' he sa id . 
Bul Berry said Ihey " jusl 
laugh a t it. consider the source, 
and take it a ll with a grain of 
sa lt." 
On Ihe olher ha nd . he did 
mention tha t .. it's nicc to have 
people recognize you in a slore 
a nd ask for an au tograph." 
While Ihe band 's popul<l r ily 
has certa inly changed for the 
belter lheir a ltitude hasn' l 
cha nged . Berry said. 
"Our approach i ~ pretl y much 
unchanged We still do \\'ha t we 
wa nt . when we want. and huw 
Wt' wanl." he said . 
R .E . ~l. is going to be recor· 
ding another album a round the 
first of thp vcar. Berr\' said . "~n 
look for 'the record III the 
spring. 
Summing ti l) the ir SUl·erss. 
Bern' sa id. " We sla rted out a~ a 
part~· band . and now we're 
here:' 
_SION 
POSSIBLE. 
YOU HAVE A MISSION IN lIFE.. .TO FINISH COLLEGE AND GET YO UR CAREER STA RTED. 
WE HAVE A MISSION TOO".PROTECTING OUR STATE AND NEIGHBORS WHEN DISASTERS STRIKE. 
WE CAN HElP YOU WITH YOUR MISSION ... AND YOU CAN HElP W ITH OURS. IF YOU JOIN US. 
W E'lL PAY YOUR COLLEGE TUITION FOR FREE . GIVE YOU OVER 51200 IN SALARY FOR JUST 39 
DAYS OF WORK . AND GET YOU THE BEST SUMMER SECOND TO 
NONE. BE A FULL TIME STUDENT AND A PART TIME SOLDIER . 
MAKE THE NATIONAL GUARD YOUR MISSION. 
CALL 457-0552 OR 1-800-252-2972. 
HURRY AND ASK ABOUT THE 52000 BONUS ! 
r. - -~. ·~?t·'i· [ 
i 
Truck load Woodstove Sale 
z." 1liiy _ 
Friday & Saturday. ~r : _.<1 -22 ~
BlggHt savings of the __ on 
Fisher, Ashley & V.stal 
-W", S""" -Fire liM itInrff -'-_ 
US 51 South ~NJ..I Carbondale i/"-"V"'" 529-5700 
Bill &: lJic' B ~islt Nrt 
Pets & Suppl ies Of All Kinds 
Mon _-Sat. 10-6 
618-549-721 I 
Murdole Shopping Center 
Carbondale . Illinois 
Tonight 
Combo Audio 
Opening Act 
The Hostage Flamingos 
9:30-1:30 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
The Smokers 
9:30-1:30 
SUNDAYNITE 
The Parrish 
B 
BILLIAIBS 'AILOUI 
SPECIAL 
AU. 8A7 ~ IrnW 
'J] ~!!J 
~;~~~~ 
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Todays Puzzle 
ACROSS 52 Assuage 
1 000, catch 55 Free of 
5 Seal weaknesses 
10 Porlleo 59 Ahell Buller 
Itl TablE' spreaa playel 2 wd s 
15 WhIle - 6 1 CUCUlI 
Yukon E20bJectn.·es 
16 Extremlly 63 Can 
17 Eetenl le phys,cIan 
18 Prolessed 64 Thelelore 
?O Defenses 65 l:ltIa l 
2? Make 66 Must have 
Impotent 6; Owner s 
23 lpa\<mgs paper 
2~ Maple-
Fo,ever 
~5 Fllst 
28 Traded 
321nJOimer 
33 UK COUnl)' 
35 S,OU " tlngo 
36 - the 
Wa\'es 
36 More banelul 
.:0 lose oep 
.: 1 A rlls! s hal 
43 AdjUst anew 
45 " Oese. -
and dose 
46 Swathe 
• 48 Is conlldent 
50 Corn unllS 
51 Arlls 
DOWN 
1 RIme 
2 Diva 
Frances -
3 Suture 
4 Ack·ac" gun 
5 Chuckled 
6 Trealers 
7 Skills 
8 Ending lor 
dem Or dey 
9 Provide 
10 Leas! 
Yleldtng 
11 Verbo1en 
12 Painllngs 
13 To sheller 
19 .. 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 17. 
sea • 44 WeIght 
2 1 Rumania ci ty allowance 
2< Channels 1.7 Stale 
2S Inv s llgale 49 - Empire 
26 BIrd l oyahsts 
2; Roman roads 51 Sl acked 
28 Uninterested 52 81cmls~ 
29 InrORds 53 MIxture 
30 Heron 54 light source 
3 1 ConSIders 55 learned 
34 Pathogen 56 Blood 
37 Practice 57 large 
39 W,!hdrawers 58 Walked over 
42 Race ~urlace GO Mother Gynt 
SPe CONSORTS 
R.E.M. 
l'Ol ~r '2. Dt\lIy Egyptian. September 21 . 1984 
, 
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B :OO RM 
Zinc may weaken 
immunity system, 
rf!searcher says 
CHICAGO (AP ) - Taking 
"moderately la rgc" amounts of 
zinc as a hea lth food supplemcnt 
may weaken the body 's immune 
!'ystem. adversely a ffect ing 
blood cholesterol levels and 
have other ha rmfu l effects. a 
researcher says . 
For a s ix-week period . II 
hea lthy men were given zinc In 
amounL~ to to 20 times greater 
than the genera lly recom-
mended adul t dai ly inta ke_ 
which IS 15 Int lligr? ms per day. 
sa ir. the researcher , Ra njit 
Kuma r Chandra of J\'l emorial 
• ni,'ers it \' of Newfoundland a t 
SI. J ohns:K 'wfoundla nd . 
Such la rge amounts of zi nc 
are ~omelimes taken by people 
as " hea lth food" supplemen(s. 
he sa id in his report in Friday ' ~ 
J ourna l of th e Am e r ican 
Medical Associa tion. 
Though nonc of the subjecL; 
experienced s ide effects , tests 
'howcd tha t in several ways . 
their immune svstems became 
weaker a nd s loy.·cr while they 
were taking such large doses of 
(ho minera l. Chandra said . 
Also. thei r blood levels of low-
dens ity lipoprotein cholesterol. 
or LDL cholesterol. rose. he 
reported. And the men's blood 
leve ls o f hi g h -d e n s it y 
lipoprotei n cholesterol. also 
ca lled HDL choles terol. went 
down. he sa id . 
Lowered blood levels of HDL 
cholesterol and increased levels 
of LDL cholestero l have been 
assoc:a ted with increased risk 
of hea rt attack. Chandra said 
(ile increased LDL cholesterol 
le\'e ls may have contribut ed to 
the wea kened abilities to fight 
off disease. 
Gn INTO DUMAROC 
oGreal mixed drinks and Margarilas 
oDancing 10 lop 40 rock sounds 
OExolic enlerloinmenl 
EVERYTHtNG'S HOT AT DUM.'IROC 
WED .-SUN. 8pm -40m 
PICK'S LIGUOR 
LIQUOR 
Gilbey's 
Gin 
750ml 4.19 
lliler 
Gordons 
Vodka 
Canadian 
Mist 
4.99 
750ml 5.39 
Montezuma 
Tequila 
750ml 4.ft 
Captain Morgan 
Rum 
750ml 4.79 
PICK'S UQUORS 
549 ... 332 
lAwi. P ..... Wall 
Mon-Thun 9am-lam 
Fri &. s",1 9am-2am 
Sun lpm. lam 
I~ 
BEER 
[~. 
i~ HOLLAND BEER ~ 
12112 con . 3 ;89 
24c05e 14 •• ~ 
24 bottle 
1601 
9.75 
plus deposit 
LOwENSRAu 
6p~ ~ttlo 2.89 
24 coo. 11.25 
BUSCH 
12/ 1201 cans 
~ 
12/ 12con, 4.69 
24 coo. 8.99 
".'" 6 pk con. 1.39 24 case 5.55 
Old Sl,.IJle· 
16 gallon Keg $2700 
plus deposit 
ORDER EARLY 
SUPPLY LIMITED 
WINE 
Colony 
portatap 
Rhine-Chablis-Rose 
S liter 6.79 
Keller 
Geister 
750ml 2.09 
Cello 
Lambrusco-
Rose-White 1 79 
750ml • 
I.Sliter 2.99 
Torre 
Asti Spumante 
750ml 4.79 
Sichel 
Amourose 
750ml 3.79 
PICK'S El.£CIRONICS 
Sales. Service. 
Rental. 
Lewio Park Man 
549·4833 
Tea ching sense of self-worth 
vital to self-defense instructor 
"Harvest of Art" Sale 
October 6, lOam-6pm a,· John Krukowsk i ia rrWri lc r 
J an Talbol. member of the 
i\ational Women's Self-Defense 
Counci l. says that one of the 
difficult ies which arises when 
she leaches self-defense classes 
to womer. is the need to rein-
force their sense of self-worth . 
" ~'l anv women believe that 
they're' simpl y not worth 
defending," she says. 
Talbot said socieh ' inst ills 
certain misconceptions about 
thei r wOrlh and capabilities in 
women The certified sel f-
defense Instructor savs that 
most women are conditioned 
from childhood to be submissive 
a nd dependent upon their male 
relatives and fri ends for 
protect ion. 
" We teach them to depend on 
themselves:' she sa id. " And we 
want men to know that we'r e not 
trying to threaten them . In fact. 
we re trying to take a burden off 
of thei r shoulders." 
TALBOT IS one of two in-
stuctors from the outhern 
lII inois chapter of NWSDC who 
are teaching women"s sel f-
defense cia 'ses this sem~lcr at 
the Recreation Center. She said 
Southern Illinois has had a 
chapter since the Council wa;; 
established in 1975 in New York 
by a grandmother named Helen 
Stevens. 
"Stevens "las a professional 
dancer who thought she was 
pretty strong until she was 
mugged one day." Talbot said. 
e\'~~~~~7f\" }~~d~S t~~dcOou~~~ 
as a combination of several self· 
defense disciplines geared to the 
par ticular needs of women . 
·'Traditional self-defense 
classes are finc. but a woman 
simply doesn·t get from them 
wha t she needs to know to 
defend herself properly"· 
Talbot explained. 
TALBOT DE C mED to 
become an instructor with 
lII inoi' on ly NWSDC chapter in 
the fall of 1981, a fl er att ending 
the self-defense course three 
times while a student at SIU-C. 
She said she was certified by 
Stevens herself along wit h 
severa l other apprentice in-
s tructors. a ft er passing a test in 
which ··the biggest men I've 
ever seen ran a t us ." 
Talbot notes that par-
ticaption in the course has 
declined slightly over the past 
few years. possibly because. as 
SIU -C cam pu s sa fely 
represen'ative Susa n Smith 
sa id. "l[ takes 3 real tragedy to 
get a Hendance to go up.·' 
Talbot said the inslructors 
will try to help the women 
overcome any qualms which 
th ey might ha r bor about 
defending themselves. 
··TII E CLASS specifically 
addresses women's socia lized 
at ti tudes ," she explained . 
"They learn that it's okay to hit 
ba~~ and when it '. okay to do 
so 
·· If they've got to fight for 
themselves, we teach them how 
to do it. ,. Talbot said. ·' We teach 
them how to incapacitate their 
attacker ." 
The course uses a lot of role-
playing. Ta lbot said, and the 
inst ructors don 't a llow visitors 
to a ttend for fear they' ll d istract 
from the course's goals. 
Not only actual physical 
defenses are taught by Talbot 
a nd her co-instructor , but 
women are a lso told to be 
conscious of their surroundings. 
" You have to keep your 
awareness up a t all limes," 
Talbot :;ays. " You have to pick 
up li tt le signs. like the person 
who has been foll owing you 
around the neighbor-hood for 
quite a while." 
WOM E1\ ARE also instructed 
~ ............. . 
Look whats currently • 
: playing at Baskin-Robbins • 
• FOUNTAIN FESTIVAL • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • e A gala festiyal starring a ll of your tit 
• foyori te fou nta in trea ts in 31derful flavors . e 
• BASKIN-ROBBINS!OO\ . 
• ICE CREAM STORE ~ • 
• • 
• •  Murdale Shopping Center  
• 
549-5432 • 
1709 W. Main . Carbondale 
• 11:00 a .m . tol0:00 p .m . 7days aweek. 
• 
r-----------------------l • 
I Buy one sundae 0' regular I e e I price and get 'he second sundae I 
_ I a lprlce . I • 
~ : good ,hrough'Sept , 26 I 
,... L. _ _ _______ coupon _______ __ ... • 
••••••••• ••••• 
to appear as a lert "s possi ble a t 
a ll times. and to not show if they 
ar .. sick or hung..aver. Talbot 
said. 
Ta lbot emphasizes that the 
course does not teach women to 
be suspicious of men only, 
Rat.her , one of it's purpo es is to 
ma ke them awa re of any 
dangerous s ituation and to 
teach them that no one is im· 
mune from violent a ttacks , 
" There were a couple of 
violent attacks on women last 
year in Carbondale and a lready 
this semester there've been 
two: ' she said. " We don't like to 
think about it but you·d beller 
Lclieve" it can happen to 
aOVOh e , 
P?i'ticipa nts a re a lso in-
s tructed on dea ling wi ih 
aut 10rities should they ever be 
involved in a n attack - ··the 
police in this town are very 
supportive in rape cases." 
Talbot savs - a nd how to secure 
their homes aga inst break· ins, 
'·We place the responsibility 
for women's safety on the 
women's shouldt~rs," Talbot 
said. "If we can make a woman 
extremelv conscious of her 
sa fety in class. then maybe 
she' II ca rry it out into the world 
with her,' " 
.-------.. GOOD FOR ONE I 
FREE ADMISSION I 
FRI. OR SAT. NIGHT I 
Sept. 21 ·Sept. 22 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
VIDEO AND I 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE I 
~~7~t I 
._------.-
Free Forum Area 
Deadline to submit applications-
October 1, 1984 5:00pm 
$10 per space/ you provide set up 
For more in/ormation call 
SPC Fine Arts & Student Center 
Craft Shop 453-3636 
22nd AnniversarY Drawine 
MaryLou· s Grill 
II. s. Illinois AVI, 
C.rknOll 
With any purchase. fill out 
a ticket. 
from September 24 to October I 5 
Drawine to be held October 16. 1984 
Prizes 
• GE Portable Radio 
.3 day. 2 nieht vacation at 
anyone of 32 resorts 
• Gasfire BBQ erill 
• Hot doe portable radio 
Find yourself in the Mystery Print It Mary Lou'sI 
1st week win a plate lanch, different Prizes wary week. 
~-- -
The American Tap 
( 
~ 
....""'----'-""""""'''--...;;z.o. 1 Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00 I 
40¢ Drafts 
$2.00 Pitcher. 
SO. lbWENBRAu 
70¢ Seagrams 
75~ Jim Beam 
~ Special of the Month SAT. a,00.2,00 ~ Tangueray SPEEDRAILS ~ ........ !.~~ ................. l·'.~ ......... 1 ~ Cubs vs Cards !Bears vs Seattle 
Fri., Sat., Sun.,! Sunda 
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Paralegal students 
enter growing field 
H~ Thom;)!'! 'l :",~an 
~'arr Writer 
The pa r a legal S1 " dies 
program is prepa ring fulure 
legal assistants (or one of the 
fastes t growing fi elds in the 
United States. says program 
di rector M. Browning Carrott. 
Carrott has the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor backing him. 
In October of t983. the Labor 
Department issued a list of 2() 
occupations that should ex-
perience the fastest growth by 
1995. Legal assis tant s . or 
pa ralegals . came in second on 
the list with a growth rate of 94 .3 
percent. behind com put er 
service technicians with a 96.8 
percent growth rate 
.. Attorneys are just starting 
to do now what doctors ha\'e 
done for yea rs: they are 
delegating responsibilities to 
~~~~~'e l~~~~s roc~~~nl~I;~ 
work over to nurses and their 
aids. Carrott says. 
Paralegals cannot represent 
clients or advise them. he points 
out. and must work under the 
super vision of an attorney. 
" Most of thei r lime i spent 
doing ( ea e ) research in a legal 
library: ' Carrott says. 
Writing skills are also im-
porta nl. he says Highly trained 
para lega ls can "Tile up wills. 
cont rac ts. legal brief and 
complaints In civil cases. t.asks 
usually not performed by legals 
secretaries and too t ime con-
suming (or overworked at-
tornevs. 
Otlier tasks incl ude i~· 
lcrviewing clients a nd per-
(orming investiga tions, Ca rrott 
says. 
While many paralega ls can 
expect to work (or attorneys or 
businesses. they can' t go into 
business for themselves. 
Carroll says. 
51 -C has one of the few four-
year bache lor 's d eg r ee 
paralegal programs Uiinois. or 
the country for that matter. he 
says. 
" In the past. certifica tes or 
.;~s()d:1 te · s d~rees were about 
the only thing available to 
paralega l students." he savs. 
The program star ted here in 
the fa U of 1983. and had 75 
students majoring in paralegel 
studies by the spring semester. 
Carroll estimates that between 
80 and 100 s tudents a re 
major ing in the program this 
fa ll. 
While the program hasn' t 
bee n accredited by th e 
American Bar Association. 
Ca rr oll says that the 
What II Steal ... 
with Guaranteed Resalbl 
Place a new ocI to 
.. II mercha .... I .. ln 
, ... Dally IIIYP'I.n 
cI ... ltI .... ' ... ...... 
of Sop, ......... 24-21. 
If your m.rcha .... l .. 
doesn" .. II, , ... Dally 
Egyptian will renew 
your ad for the 
'.menumHr 
of days-FREEl 
-Ad must run 
5 consecutive days , 
no more, no le ss. 
-Ad mus t be to sell 
merchandise. 
(No rental or service 
ods) 
-VOL. must notify the 
Doily Egypl ion 
before noon Ihe day 
boolore the od 
. xpires . 
Dally Egyptian, Communications Bldg" Rm. 125. 
5' .. Ull 
p"t-!r I ~ . Dail~ Egypl ian. September 21. 1984 
c u rriculum is based on 
recommendations (rom the bar. 
" Our program just hasn't 
been around long enough to 
have bee n s ludied a nd 
recommended (or accreditation 
by the bar." he says. 
Women in the program out-
number men a lmost three-to-
one, he said. For instance. in the 
introductory class. ParI. 300: 
Introduction lo Legal Analysis. 
Resarch and Writing. there are 
53 women enrolled compared to 
20 men . 
3-4 
4-5 
5-6 
6-7 
7-8 
Houra: O'''Yown 
'14 $ . 111 M-Th 11 -12 
'-$0, 11-1 
Sun 1-11 
BECKs 
S?!JdzJ. 
~ 
Premiat 
Wines 
Trakia 
Wines 
BACARDI 
SmimlJ/f 
t Crown 
~ ff" J1 l)l ~ .J w.-~, ~ . t pi~ :'f. 
6 PK BTl 
(IT OR OK) 
6 PK BTl 
(tT O R OK) 
12 PK CA NS 
t2 PK BTt 
750ml 
750ml 
750m l 
750ml 
750ml 
TASTING 
Black Tower 
Sat 3·7 
T hurs 3-7 
Our Specials Run All Week 
Beer Prices Good On 
Cold or Warm Beer 
Progressive 
Friday Happy Hour 3-8 
Drafts 
254 
304 
3~ 
40( 
45t 
Quarts SpeedraUs 
-7~ 50( 
904 ~ 
$1.05 704 
$1.20 ~ 
$1.35 90( 
Saturday 8-10 
25¢ drafts 
50¢ watermelons 
or kqmikazis 
shots 
Great music, 
drinks and 
fo .. n all in one' 
THE GOLD 
MII£ 
50~ DRAFTS 
rtifIf pure"'I' 
,f "" 
FREE·REFILL 
F" A/IYfIII rI llritIf 
Meroon & White 
friday & StlUrday 
FREE DELIVERY 
1111 S. lIIinlil Ave. 529-4138 
• 
.. ,si/jjJ;' Try one of our 
,.wdiHerem sub sandwiches 
Party Travs Available 
Friday 
Bagal dogs- Yien'la kosher hot dog 
wropped in bagel dough 
with all thv trimmings 
served w / chips & pickle $1.99 
Free lunch del ivery 11 -1 :30 .-_~. 
549-3366 '1' . 
Under New Management ~':--L- ~ 
.,' \\1~~~ 
"jiV!! ~lJ
Restaurant Guide 
The Gold Mine opened its doors in 1977. In 1983. Maxam Inc. purchosed The Gold Mine and now is co-owned 
by Kerry Maxam and Mary Ann Herrin. We serve Oeep Pon & Thin Crust Pino with a choice of nine 
ingredients, Sandwiches & Solads with extras, Beer, Wine & Soft Drinks. 
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs . 1 10 .m .. l a .m., Fri. & Sot . 110.m .. 20.m. , 
Sunday 4p.m . . 12 midnight 
FREE DELIVERY ··Call 529·4138 
Managef5 : (left to right) Ren .. Bouchard . Mike Rogers, Kevin Boudreau Ow".r: Mary Ann Herrin 
\ lIA\~ 1t11[~ ,t'·~ 
'''.01(114/''''( Hr"'4' H-4 " "nlo l ' c, ' 
Southern Illinois' most 
delightful event. Each week, 
join us for our famous buffet 
styled brunch . 
lOam to 2pm . 
~.Goodnme l 
a~ 
Wvvkly 
2 EGGS. "flS" BItOW"S 
Bacon or Saas •• TOCIst 
or Biscalts Ii Coff •• 
PIG OUT SPECIAL 
Pi99V't BBQ Basket 
Itith steak fries end slaw 
1900d thru 9/23) 
$2.49 
WE DELIVER 457-0466 
Doily lunch 
& 
Dinner .Speciols 
Dining hours 
Mon-Thur 11 om-~ Opm 
Fri-Sot 11 om· 11 pm 
Sun4 :30pm-l0pm 
Now you can enjoy fresh 
seafood and home mode 
posta at reasonable prices . 
LIVE JAZZ Wed nites 
in our lounge from 
8pm-m idnight 
plus 
Oysters & Shrimp from 4pm-6pm 
Mon-Fri 
457-7711 
GOOD FOOD! 
Boob~'s 
406 S. Illinois 54'·3366 
Burt's SIDdwich Shop 
901 S. Illinois 5zt·Z.lI 
Fiddler's Seafood Ind Cuisine 
1108 W. Main 4n·HII 
Gold Mine 
611 S. illinois 529·415. 
5'10 Howe's 
800 E, Main 457·2151 
"11"oUmue 457·655' 40S S. WUltinrton 
Pia.'. Goarmet 
31 % S. Illinois 457·0466 
i)aily Egyptian. Scplemi>er 21. 1~. Page 15 
Local Democrats scoff at polls 
showing big lead for Reagan 
B,· Cynthia Weiss 
Sia ff'Writer 
At a rally in Ca rbondale. local 
Democrats expressed disbelief 
in polls showing President 
Reagan and Vice President 
Bush wi th a substantial lead 
over candidates Walter Mon· 
dale and Geraldine Ferraro. 
More than 200 Mondale· 
F~rTaro supporters attended 
the rally a t the Ca rbondale 
Ramada Inn Wednesday night. 
including state politicians Rep. 
Jim Rea . Sen. Glenn Poshard. 
Sen . Ken Buzbee and Eve Johns. 
independent candidate for state 
senator and wife of the late Sen. 
Gene Johns . 
The ra lly was held In con· 
junc tion wi th nationwide 
Mondale-Ferraro cam paign 
\'olunteer day. 
C'A RB O]\;DALE resident 
Diane Lutes organized the rally. 
during which she was an-
nounced as the new 22nd 
Congressional District coor-
dinator for the campaign. She 
opened the rally by introducing 
Democratic precinct and county 
leaders and other Democratic 
notables who were present. 
Democrats National Com -
mittee representative J ohn 
Rednour. the evening's first 
s)lC",ker. attacked the validity of 
the polls favoring the 
Republican candidates. Polls 
a re often i!l3CCurate. Rednour 
sain 
Farmers Market 
0( C'rMnHle 
~A~es 
of the 
Farmer's Market 
Apples ... u __ r .. 
Beans t, ..... IIIdJ1rT"' . 
Con, c. .... \ C*'It ... btrttl. 
D ill ,. .ItlI'IC .. IIbSl" 
Egrplaal .......... 
Fall .. "',J..s II" .. IIl .... 
Grapeil'rtUtr .. III,.,.... 
Herbsn:!bIt:ltI'_I'1I .,lIactw,.. 
Icy I~ IuUllU'tftl .. IC'rwD;II'Sl 
J aiCYturl l11\CfrwUJf ... au 
Killsize .. i~II1 . ,U . hll"'" 
Lucious -.vtH lrtMl atfl I" ttIUe\ 
M .sllleloa .... IIt1If,I1I1i1fr ... 
Nectarill!s .. I I." ,. _ .. JIM 
Oir~" • .s"I I.'1St 
Purs. IIUdIr:I~ • ..,...rl 
Q lilelkllllCl.IInt.1UJ1 
R adishes.rtSt\ . , :r~ 
S prolts_qJIIHII"t ttUIItSi 
T oaatoes IllIl lU" 
U •• rellas ..... 50. IuU 
Very.Jtt,ft'lllf1UW"tmIer\ 
Walefllelons -........... _....-.' 
X tra ,., ttl . .. I'll .. una. 
Yellow ........ ", ...... 
Zlcchi.j~fIn .. IItI .. III~blr 
C- and lie part of 
~all Hanreat Day Spacial 
Sat. lam·12noon 
Westown Mall 
Rt . 13West 
•• '"Nl M~ao...l.1 1 
Caroondale 
Food St.m ps accepted b,/ 
Autho, lred Growe', 
T· Shll1S Now Available 
Rednour a lso called I1hnOis a 
"ke\' stalc" to Ihf' outcome of 
the presidential race. 
KEYNOTE SP E AKER 
Buzbee received a s tanding 
ova tion upon reachi ng lhe 
podium. After endorsing Gary 
McClure to be his s uccessor in 
the Senate. Buzbee also doubted 
U,epolls. 
The media "keep telling us 
how fa r behind we are." Buzbee 
said. 
Buzbee recalleo the 1982 
Illinois gubernatoria l race in 
which polls showed Thomp.on 
would have a !.1nds lid~ victory, 
but he won by only 5,000 votes of 
the more than 3.5 million cast . 
Buzbee also said that the state 
of Il linois " is absolute ly 
essent ial to the Monda le-
Ferraro candidacy. If Mondale 
can't depend on the Midwest. 
then the polls a re r ight. Mondale 
will lose." Buzbee said . 
Buzbee praised Mondale's 
campa ign st rategy of telling the 
Americah people the truth and 
charged Reagan with deceiving 
the public. 
Reagan keeps pUlling the 
blame for the ever-increasing 
nat ional deficit on Congress . 
Buzbee said. and chargt>d that 
··the press keeps lelling him get 
bv with this:' 
-Buzbee said. however, that 
.. the facts be l ie th a t 
s t.atement ." 
AF TEH CltlTl C I Zll\G 
Reagan 's defense s pending 
policies a nd arms race tactics, 
Buzbee said Mondale would 
reduce defense spending and is 
committed to halting the a r ms 
race. 
Buzbee a lso c rit icized 
Reagan's treatment of (arme~ 
and older Americans. Farm 
bankruptcies and foreclosures 
have tripled in the last three 
years. Buzbee said. and if older 
Amer ica ns " realized what 
Reagan was up to they would 
nol vote for him ." 
Elliot Jacobson, Monda te-
Ferraro campaign coordina tor 
for downstate Illinois. also 
disagreed with the polls: 
"The American public is very 
volatile." and much can happen 
between now and the election. 
Jacobson said. 
J acobson said the t984 elee-
tion will be remembered as the 
most important in the last 50 
years. 
,------------~ --------~ 
KI!-tPitial 
Jliudquupten 
Regular Dannon Yogurt & Y,E.S. Yogurt 
~ AUNATUlAl 
• 
' .• ~ . . _, ... ,~, FUVORS . II i.".di., 
. ~. F1! UIT YOCLRT 
~~B' :::~ 
100 W .. t Jacbon St. 
Mon·Sat 9:00 to 5:30 
8 oz. 49¢ 
8 oz 39~ 
and 
60z 
Sunday 12:00 to 5:00 
phone 549·1741 
limit 4 
Offer ends 9/22/84 
® PINCH ~~~,~~;r;~,,!.QUORLS ® 
Beer WilN 19uor 
DhUI $2.59 
--- 6pkcons 
Californi,a Cellars 
French C,)lombard $3.77 
1.5 lite. ... 
Gld.tMilwaukee $7.17 Black Tower $3.64 
241120z cans 750 ml 
& Light $4.53 
12pkcan 
$4.95 
12 pk bollies 
Becks 6 pk boltles $3.99 
Guiness 6pk bottles $4.72 
A b 6pk $264 ugs erger l!ottJes • 
Giacobazzi all 750 ml $1.89 
Demmer Zeller Katz 
750ml $3.09 
Lancers aIJ750mi $3.95 
Paul Masson 
all 3 liter 
Carlo Rossi 
all 4 liler 
$5.49 
$4.83 
Andre 750ml $2.43 
Gionelli Asti Spumante $4. 19 
W olfschmidt Vodka 
750ml 
Gilbeys Gin 
750ml 
Tanqueray Gin 
1.75 liters 
Bacardi Rum Lt. 
Ut 
Calvert Whiskey 
750ml 
Passport Scotch 
750mI 
Canadian Mist 
750ml 
$3.54 
$4.34 
$16.99 
$6.59 
$5.09 
$5.82 
$5.08 
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F 11 111 A Y ,\1 E E TI :-' 1; ~ : 
Caribbean ludt"nl S 
:\ ' 'io(,i,allon. 6 p.m . Student 
frllier :\ cli\'ity Hool11 B 
~ \1TIIIlA Y '\IEETI:"I;~ : 
P'lklslall Studt'nl~ AS~l)Clallon. 
:1 p OJ . SlUdonl Center OhIO 
j{,w m :'J igerian Student 
:hsoclallon. 5 p.m . Student 
Crnler ;\li ssi~slppi Hoom 
1'1 E~Il. \ Y '\IEET"I;~ : 
Gamma Brta PhI. 7:31) p m .. 
Stud('nt Cenler :\lis~l ss i pp i 
HfKHll 
T il E FIX .\ :"nAI. 
;\l anagcmcnt OC'lcty i~ haVing a 
new ml'mber night at 7 p.m . 
;\londa\' 111 lUdent Ct?f1 t('r 
t\l:tJ\'lI~ Hoom r . Allm3jors arc 
\\'('kol1lc 
.. \ 11ilI TlIIIIGII1 \ ·ohml •• r 
PIt:flI(,' fo r all thos(' who walked 
If, the H)K4 Walk For Life will be 
hl.'ld from 4 to Y p.rn Sa turday in 
Turley Pade Those atlcnding 
s hould brmg a side dish for elghl 
poople. 
F IEI.D TH IPS in obser\'a nce 
of IIhnOll) Prairie Week are 
boing planned for a lurday by 
Ihe Illinois Departmenl of 
('onser\'alion . If interested. 
contact Andy West at 995·256R . 
.\I OIIH tS I.IIl1IAH Y staff will 
conduct an Introducton' session 
on the library com pute'r system 
from 110 2 p.m . Friday. Call 453· 
270810 register . 
. \ CAlI WAS!' sponsored by 
Ihe Simon for Senate Campaign 
w,lI be held from 9a .m . 103 p. m . 
Saturday at the Goodyear Auto 
Cenler. 
TI l E ~.\IXKI Saddle Club is 
sponsoring a party at Fred 's 
Dance Ba r p at 7 :30 p.m . 
Saturdav. Tickets a re a "ailable 
from an~' club member at a cost 
ofS3. 
T il E DII" ~I ATIC Co n-
struction Workshop will prf!sent 
~ ~taged rcadine of a ne\;' play 
Lan e to be added 
to he lp ease traffic 
on U.S. Route 5 1 
Preliminary engineering is 
wlder wav for a conslru tion 
project on' U.S. 51 south of SIU· 
. Bill Kirk of the Ill inois 
Department of Trans portation 
said Thursday. 
Tht project calls for widening 
and remarking three lanes of a 
.69· mil e st ret c h between 
Pleasanl Hill Road a n d 
Heritage Hills subdivis ion. One 
nort hbound and southbound 
lane Will be separated by a tu rn 
lane. Kirk said. 
Traffic-flow problems caused 
by traffic turning into 
businesses lining the route 
should be alleviated bv the 
improvements. he said . . 
Money for the jlroject hasn' t 
been allocaled for Ihe present 
fi scal year which ends in July 
1985, so construction will have to 
wait a t least until then. he said . 
A prelimi na ry cost estimate 
for the project is S4OO.000. Kirk 
said. 
Puzzle answer s 
HA I R S T O A 
HORSE TA I L 
SENS I B L E 
MPAR TS DEFUS E 
R T S LEA F 
PR I M L iJARTERED 
R DEVON OSAGE 
ER D I RER TIRE 
RET RESET OEM 
EN ROUD TRUS TS 
EARS P I EN 
E A I R TI G HT 
R K A B LE TOUR 
1 M Sl ER E RGO 
PE NEEDS DEED 
bv ~lIen Wass tilled ooG:Ull ' 
nion." at -; pm. Frid:ly in the 
Cisne AuditOrium. Pull iam Hall 
!loom 34 
:"ETII'O HK . a 24· h o u r 
\olunlcer tel{'phonl? crises in-
ten'cntlon and referral service. 
l!'!o seekinS! responsible \'o lun-
It."<"r~ ror the second falltraming 
sesSIOn. If in terested, ('a ll 549-
:U5l to r<'l!lst('r 
.\ :\ OP E:\ House by the 
.Jackson Cou nty Ambul;1 nc(' 
Service will be h'eJd from 1 to ;; 
p.m . Sund~ly at their f1(.'W 
(:tcilities. 520 N. ni\'crsity A\'c 
Til E I. t~"G l· E of Won",!] 
Voters of J a('kson rOu ' lt~· 1:0-
slxmsorlng a \'otcr Hcglsl roll lOn 
()a~' from noon 10 fj P III 
Sat urda \' at the Wal-Marl ~I () rt' 
If1 ;\lurphysborll 
TIl E COI.I .E(;E of Busmess 
and .>\dminist ration IS changing 
the procedures by which s tude nt 
graduation checks arc com· 
plptcd wit hi n the college. For 
(urthe. information about the 
new prcM.:cdures. contact your 
"dvisrr 
KH I EFS P UL IC Y Th,-
Ot·;,d l il1 4' for Ca mpu~ Hri ('f~ i .. 
n o oll t \\ 1l d ay!' h e ro ,' " 
JlUblic:a ti ml. Thl' bril'fs lIlus t he 
tYl' e wri ll en . a nd must inc ludf' 
li m t'. da l C'. p lact' :Ind :,poosor of 
l ll (' ~' \' C' r!: and Ihe lIa lll(' ;Hld 
(e lt'Jllhlll(' lIum her of Ih f' pt'rSo l1 
!<o t l ~mli((il1 l-{ Ihe il t'm . lIe m" 
~hll u ld hI' d,-lin'n'd or maih'd to 
Iht' J)ai l~ E~.' I)tian l1e\\ s r OO I1l . 
t urnmUlli ca lions Bui ld ill}!. 
Hoorn 1 2.J~ . . \ brief \\i ll ht· 
p l ~ bl i " l lt'cI 011"(> :.tnd on ly 
" J.act' a llow:. . 
STUDENT 
APPRECIATION SALE 
LAOIES' FLANNEL pJ'S & GOWNS 
A ll cotton flannel. Assoned ponts. 
sizes S·M·L·Xl. SPECIAL VALUE . 8,99 & 12.99 
L.lO·[S SLU PV;'l~" 
CALVIN KLEIN BIKINI'S. HIPSTERS. BRIEFS & T-SHIRTS 
Conon. White. grey. black and fashion 
colors 4·7 S·M·l. Reg 7.00'15.00 
LEATHER BLAZER 
Copy of a famous maker In fine leather 
Wine or black. Sizes 6· '6 Reg 1 18 00 
INOIANA JONES HAT 
Fashion look of the season' Fashion 
C-aIOfS. 100% wool felt. Reg, 1 B.OO 
FLANNEL PANT 
Double pleat belted pant Grey Of camel 
WooV po!y Sizes 6· 1 6 Reg 3000 
LONG SlEEVE BLOUSES 
Assorted styles In plaids and str ipes 
Conan/ poly Sizes 8·18 Reg . 520.00 
TOMBOY & UNION BAY COROUROY PANTS 
Junior pants In assorted darlts and 
5.29-11.29 
I N1 1 \~ All :"PPI.l:l r. 
74.99 
t AQI[S cr.41':o 
14.99 
ACCl SSORlfC; 
.. t 9.99 
LADI[S SPORT SWlAfI 
. 14.99 
l J,OII s SPORTSWEAR 
dusty. Cotton/poly Sizes 3 -13 Reg 2800 .. 16.99 
VOUNGClRf'l1 
GENERRA SEPARATES - 20% OFF 
Pants, sweaters. tops and Jackets fOf 
Juniors. Srzes 3·13. Reg. 19.00·65.00 
JUNIOR SWEATERS 
Choose from Silk/angora and acryhc 
card igans Sizes S·M ·l Reg 28 00 
YU-HO PARACHUTE PANTS 
Junior all nylon pants. Black. grey blue 
red Of teal Sizes 1· 13 Reg 2800 
14.99-51.99 
'!'OUN"CIRCU 
.16.99 
u t.t .. CIA(1f 
.. 16,99 
YOUNG CUlet I 
today only! 
5 p.m. -9 p.m. 
tNTIRE STOCK OF BANNER HOUSE HANOBAGS 
leather and canvas. Red. khaki 
navy. brown i!nd green Reg 18 00·5000 
LAOIES' KNfE HI'S 
Assoned solids and pallerns 
Siles g., 1 Reg 2 50 
BUGLE BOY PARACHUTE PANTS 
All nylon contrast zipper model Blae ... 
grey and red 28·34 watSI Reg 2800 
LEVI soS'S 
Non·washed all cotton, five pocl..et ~tralg ht 
leg model W aist 28 ·38. Inseam 
30. 32. 34 36 Ind'go Reg 19 00 
FASHION OENIM JEANS 
Famous makers stupes. checks and 
other fashion styles A;! cOlton Indigo 
or grey 29·38 waist. Reg 25.00 
FASHION LEATHER OUTERWEAR 
Nappa leather Black. charcoal ana 
burgundy Sizes 36·44 Reg 12500 
LEE JEANS 
BaSIC five pocket. straight leg model Pre·washed 
al1 conan denim Sizes 2 8·38 wa ist. 
30. 32. 34, 36 Inseams Reg. 2300 . 
OXFORD SHIRTS 
long sleeve fash ion Str ipeS With button 
down collars Cononi j)Olv S·Xl Reg 2000 
SWEATER VEST 
All acryhc lu ll cable rrodel With V'neck 
.4.ssorter1 colors . S·XL. Reg. 18.00 
20% off 
ACClSSOR (S 
1.99 
:'CC (SSOIMS 
16.99 
"EOCAfIPH 
.13.99 
RED CARP( 
16.99 
liED CARP(T 
99,99 
R[OC&RP(T 
16,99 
II[OCAFlP(T 
9.99 
RlOCA RPlT 
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New cycling group 
wheeling for fun 
It\' C\'Illhia Wt'is s 
~iari\\'ritcr 
There ;:; a new sports club (In 
the I ·C campus whose 
members like to r ide bicycles 
a nd are interested in finding 
others who like to bike. too. 
Or iginally a part " r the SIU 
Cychng Club. the new Shawnee 
Wheelers broke a pa rt from that 
group las t spring when it 
beca me evident thai there was a 
conflict of interests am'mg the 
r iders. 
" There were 1wo different 
mind sets:' said t('\'C Charlet!, 
S hawn ee Wh ee ler s c lub 
president. " The racers wanted 
to lrain a nd the tourers w3:lted 
to lake it a little easier. SCC' the 
sights'" 
A r ecog ni zed student 
organiza tion si nce last spring. 
the Sna wnee Wheelers officlallv 
beeame a s ports club Sept Ii 
Charlett said. 
Basicall~' 3 tnurin~ club. 
mcmbe:-s h3\'(, a \\ Ide range of 
bicycling sk i ll~ and experience. 
said club member ~Iarshall 
Heyworth . l\'lemberg range 
from beginncrs to exper icnced 
riders . Some members c\'en-
lualh' become Inte rested III 
racing and Ira\'e Ihe club 
" We aren' , compelJlion -
orll'ntcd:' Hcn\orth said 
Anyor;(' l11a ~' JOIl1 the Sha\\ net.' 
\\·hl..~leR~ Chari 11 5a id thl' nnl: 
r (>qui:t'mC'nI IS an IIlICr~t 111 
tOuring 
Weat llcr plfmllllllg, Ihe duh 
mt'('I~ to ndc e\ n ,~ unda: ill HI 
3.m . in front ofShr vock . 
Sunday rides ma'y be as short 
as 15 miles or as long a~ 50 miles 
",nd members ride to :1 diffe rent 
place each week . Cha rI tt said. 
·· It ' s always a grOt.p decision:' 
The Shawnee Wheelers will 
hos t Ihe Metric Cenlury Sep!. 30. 
There will be 15·. 30· and 62· 
mile loop!: ror bicyclers 10 
choose f rom. a ll or which wi ll 
begin a nd e nd in the south e"d of 
the Arena parking lot. The 
cou rses ..... ind through the 
Shawnee Na tional Forest nea r 
Crab Orchard. Devirs Kitchen 
a nd LillIe Grassy lakes. The 62· 
mile loop adds Gian t Ci ty Sta te 
P a rk and the Southern Illinois 
orchard country . 
The Shawnee Wheelers ad 
ver t ised thc Metric Cent urr in 
Bicyc ling magazinr and ha\'e 
received inquirlcs from In-
d ia na . Te nnessee. and the 
Chicago area. Heyworth said. 
Weather permitting. the rides 
Inot races) will begin a t 10 a ,m 
A rain date IS ;)ct fo r c 7 
Dcadlllle to register lor the 
:\1 Irk CcniUry IS. eptember 2;:' 
after which a S2 la te f c will be 
charged. 
Interested bicyclists may 
acquire further mformation and 
registration for m s for thc 
;\l ctrlc ('cntu ry at I he.-
recreallon cenl('r 
Another !oipecial cluh ('vent 
\\ III bt~ the w('{'kcnd bicycling 
triP m('mbers ~I r(" no'" planning. 
Ch~l rl('tt ~:ild 1'11<.' duh plan~ to 
fide to F t'l'l1(-' Ch (fl'. ncar 
(;nr('nlh.', t',jmp uH,:rlllght and 
tour dUring Iht' d~l: 
First plastic heart r ecipient 
delirious in his final mon ths 
CHICAGO t AP , . Barne" 
Cla rk . the first recipient or the 
Llah artificial hea rt . spent moM 
lJ hi 112d~l\~on thr:llr·dnvcn 
p!JSllc pump In ~I state of 
dehflum. Lni\'cr ltv of Liwh 
p ychiatris t say. . 
Cla rk . a 62·VC3"·old retired 
dpntist from the Seattle area. 
xpeflenced rare lUCid 
momenl S Immediately 
following the history-makll1g 
implant of the Jan'ik-j" heart. 
and dur ing a short penod be(tlrr 
hi ' dealh . said Drs B rnard 
Grosser and {'Iaudw Beren~on 
Dr Willia m Dc\ 'ne:-.. 1m 
planted the pol~ urethane devlcc, 
mtnClark'schesl DN:. 2. 19ft!, at 
the L" of l ' ~Iedical Cellter 10 
Salt I.akc rll\ Clark . \I ho 
:- utll·red fruni degC'nen;il I\' e 
The ~('Cond operation will 
likely wk pl ~H': (, III Kentucky 
!-IInC£.> De\'rie~ I~ the onlv 
surgeon authOrized by the Food 
a nd Drug Admlllistrallon to 
impla nt the heart. 
The psychiatrists said Clark 
reported (In se\"er;'ll ol'ca~ions 
havlllg "ou t -or-body" ex-
periences. 111 which he fclt he 
was around the hosplla l room or 
out-of-doors \\ Ithout his bod\" o 
Grosser ~ aid during hi!' most 
dl~lresslng moment!'. Cla rk 
repeat edl: ~a ld h(' wanted to 
die . Whe n ht, returned to can· 
S('IOUSTlCSh after ~om(' of the 
med ical cri!'lo:-- he had . Cla rk 
Wil!' dl~apPOll1tcd '-II s till helllg 
all'l'. Grossl'r ~;ald 
!t1n'I!t.; f)({)' /9/U 
HO~1E 
a\,vay f rom 
HOME 
PARENTS' OF TIlE DAY ESSAY 
"RULES 
• Write. 1()()'300 word essay on "Why My ParentIs} 
should be Parents of the D.y· Should be 
typed or neady harJd.wr1tten 
Full time. "'9ISlered SIU·C student. only 
Deadline ex tended to Monday, Sp.rn. 
·SUBMIT ENTRIES TO, 
Student Programming CounctI, Located on the 3rd 
Floor of the Student Center 
· priz.et 
• Complimentary accommodation. for parents .t 
the Holiday Inn of Carbondale' FIOW<'TS for 
your parent,' VIP seat •• t the Saluki Football G.me 
• Meal. compliment. of the Student Center · and more 
fFOr Your fJlairsty1ist? 
!JIere She is ... 
MANE 
EFFECTS 
HAtR STYLING SALON 
h arl dlsea!'tl. died ;\l arch 2:L 
1~R3. of mul I ph.' orgnn lallure 
. peakmg ;It an American 
;\led lcal :\ s~oClation ~('Ienc(" 
"rller.-; "'('mI!1CJr, Gro .. ser . hrad 
or tIll' l ' or L" • ehool or 
:'\ledICII1(!'s i>~ychI3try depart· 
me n t. said Clark "as 
disoriented mnsl of hl ~ la ~l 
months or hre 
T JrS DISCOUNT LlalliaR. 
·Often. C lark ' ~ mt-mon wa ' 
Im pa ired. and at times he 
thoughl he was back In hiS home 
In Des ;\lolnes. Wash Grosser 
said. 
Berenson . an ass l tant 
professor of psychiat ry. agreed 
"llh Grosser. However. she said 
she was impressed with Cla rk 's 
courage, "even at hi sickes t .. 
" It was amazing how much of 
IllS persona lily persisted:' she 
said. 
However. she -aid had doctors 
known the rull extend or lark 's 
other medical problems - a 
defiCient liver , and wpa k lungs 
and kidneys - he may not have 
been selected ror Ihe Implant 
I)('Vnes. no" with the 
Humana Hea r t Institute in-
ternat iona l in L.ouisville. Ky .. 
has said he Will seek a hea llh ier 
patient for the second implant of 
the heart. 
P:I ~ !d. Dally Egypl13n. Seplember 21. 1964 
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1108W. Ma in "The Coldest Beer In Town " 
BUSCH 
12 cans 12ean. 
$4.49 $3.49 
Jack Daniels 
750ml 
Southern Ten High 
comfort, 750 ml 
750ml 
--~" $4.99 
-I-$5 .99 '!:;'!! 
--:' 
$7 .99 
Directory 
For Sol. 
Auto 
Parts ... ServIce . 
Motorcycle. 
Hom •• 
MobU. Hom • • 
Misceilaneoul 
Ila etronia 
P ... & Supplies 
Bicycle . 
Cameral 
Sporting Good. 
Re creational V. h lcle. 
Furnitur e 
Musical 
For Ren ' 
Apar tment. 
HOUle . 
Mobile Homes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Dup lexes 
Wonted to Re n t 
BUllnen Property 
M obile Home Lo ts 
Help Wonted 
Emp loyment Wanted 
ServIces OHere d 
Wonted 
LOl t 
Found 
Enter ta i nment 
Announcements 
AuctIons & Soles 
Antiq ue. 
BUllne .. Opportunities 
Fre. 
Rides N. eded 
Ri den Nee d ed 
Real Esta te 
Cloulfl.d Informo t lon Rot •• 
\3 lIne minImum oPP'Oa lmol 15 
werd~ ! 
One day 55 cenlS !:>~t lI ne 
Twodoys 5Oce"f~ ~r lIne pcr day 
Three or lou r days .u ce"!, ~r 
line per day 
f .. ·e Il'I lu . ' 91'11 deys )Q C."ls 
per ''"41 pe r day 
NIne doY\ 36 Ccn l ~ pel I,,~ pel" day 
Ten ,I."u "mclee" days 3) (enl~ per 
h"p per day 
Iw(>nly or mo re dol" 11 C f1' n '~ pl!!'r 
1",1' pe r day 
All Clou,l ,ed Advellls.ng mu,' be 
pr ou!upd bel arc 1200 noon 10 
oppeor In 1'141 . 1 day s publ.col lon 
An,l h, n9 processed oiler I 00 
noon WIll go '" Ihe lollo ..... ,ng day s 
publ,co lIon 
The Da lly Egypl lon (annal be 
rl!!'spons.ble fOf mar. Ihon one 
day s mcorr e Cl Inse rl lon 
Adverllsel s are re s pons Ib le t or 
el'leck"'9 thClr odve",s(,ment, tOI 
I!!'no" Ellois 1'101 Ihe 10\111 01 Ihe 
odven lser wh.ch leuen 11'11' volue 
at 11'1 .. o dverl .sml!!'n l WIll bl!!' 
o d l \lsled II ~ our ad appeo", 
.ncolfto(ll, or II .,. ov ", ,~ I'I '0 foncel 
yOul ad call 5036 3311 bol or o I 00 
noon tor (Ol1tellal,on ,I' Ih (' nt" I 
doy, ."ve 
A. n ) ad ...-1'1.( 1'1 .\ an~ (' l led 0 (·10 1(' 
e ' O., o l ,on ... ,1, ,ha'9~ a S 
H!r .. ,e e t(>t' An., r('luna ... no." 
S:i' .... ,11 betor ' ~" tl'd 
N o ud\ .... ,11 be> n •• \ 10\\11 I·d 
(l a ..... , I .{ld ad~t' , · ,\ ... Q my" lH' 
pa.d In od .. onc e e, , "p' Itlt 11'1 (1 .. . • 
O.(OVnl, _ ,,1'1 f',loh l ... h .. d ,t ;~" 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
536·3311 
Stretch your HI ..... 
In .... 
D.I. a.ASSlFlns 
w.cost ..... 
Call sat-aan 
FOR SALE 
~I '!,V.'c'i:\c~~~~n~~~t\:."'i: 
942-4905 ~venings. $2,800. 9325Aa27 
'77 BLACK CAMARO . power 
~~i~~~:~~;~~.rak~l:~ 
1980 QMr\1, AUTO . . air. am-fm. 
ne'olo' urcs on rront. $3100. 1-.893-4296. 
933IAa2G 
1979 Z-28 CAMARO (-tops. 4· Cl!m49~~rJ.~f)4.bolt . ~1 an~:2~tA:~ 
71 FORD LTD. Power . air. stereo, 
Very ~ependable. exc. Iran-
SPlrtatlon . S350. 453-5110, ~~A~25 
1973. DATSUN 1800 Stationw;:I gon 
- Good condition. $700 or tiest 
orrer. 549·3030. 9366Aa26 
Classifieds FLOPPY DISKS . VERBATIM Datame. pre:mium quality. Don't ~xs~fc~-:'Ib~~~: ~e,:tn~:sf: 9256Ag38 
1l::o.,~:;:~ ... 4 ~i'f)!1' tr~ 1;--------------, 
Excellent condition. must sell. &49: 
51 88. 92 .. 4Aa2'7 Motorcycl .. 
79 FORD FIESTA . low miles IL---- -
excellent condition. 30 m.p.g. s2800 
or best offer. 529-56iO e\·eninjs. 
_ 8953Aa25 
~~S~~~~:k!;. ~1.TtB.lI8a~~l! 
s tereo. $700obo. 457..()155. 8943Aa26 
~~ha~~rf~:cel~~l . ~3~~. ~~ff 
afterSpm. I..a93-4400orl-893-4427. 
92lI6Aa25 
1976 BUICK ELECTRA Limited 
Loaded. $2950. 997-5289. 898tAaZi 
1950 2 DOOR Chevy. no rust. $995 
997-5289. 1J9.17Aa27 
1979 GRAND MARQUIS. Loaded. 
$3.950. 997-5289. 8956AaZi 
SUZUKI GS lOOOL. '79. Excellent 
condition. Low mileage lots of 
chr.ome .. headf'rs. crash bars . 
Cruise. SISS)' bar. ,-"Ustom seat 
good. lires " more Call 549~286: 
anytime. 9095Ac27 
'75 ,("MAliA XS 650 Excellent 
~~W~I.t ~~ o'~&n~~:fa:xt. ~~~. 
457-6489. 9110Ac32 
~:~~ . ~~~~ts.Hn~~ite~~gl~~~ 
miles. Excellent for camPus use. 
$450. C:tIIS49-6Oi5. evcnin\koAC26 
1975400 YAMAlIA Enduro. $375.00 
o.b.o. 529-4880. 92tBAc28 
1981 REO CHEVROLET Citation 1980 YAMAHA 650 Special. Ex · 
$2800. 997-5289. 8980AL~ inell~~~I~~t!~~~7.5~9~~~~~:;1 
73 CA DILLA C Must sell by Fri 1985 KIOO BMW'S arc here. Grass 
Leather Inl. Alpint' aulo-re\'erse Roots BMW. 529-5700. H ..... y. 51 ~WJ~9~~6. Trailer hit~~ South. 930iAc26 
C~EVY NOVA. 1976. 2 dr. 38xxx 
miles. 6 cyl. . automatic. p.s .. p.b .. 
;;~lIent condition after 5 ~~A~is 
1973 PONTIAC GRAND VILLE 
$425 & 1976 Pont l..e Mans both 
..... ith air &: n~' tires. Must seit . 549-
t258. 9374Ao27 
1971 VW SUPERBEE1'LE & VW 
~:n~~::' Pt;~~SeIr.~~l S::f~.ent 
9372Aa27 
1977 KAWASAKI KZ650. Red w-
..... indshield. backrest & luggage 
~_~i~ri~~.'Fe;gO~~Af~':n~· 
Steve. 9306Ac28 
EXCELLENT USED BMW·S. 
1974 R 90-6. 1976 Rt.o-6. 19i9 R6S. 
~{~~::'~ts BMW. 529.57~~ 
1976 MERCURY BOBCAT. 4- BELOW WIIOLESALE. 1981. 6SO ~C~n ~~~ndition. ~~~I; Yamaha. Good condo 5600 mi.. 893· 
m2. Only SSOO. 9330Ac25 
IMMEDI:.TE SALE ' TERMS ~~~~~:b:~n~3 e~co~f:n~~~r~:~: 
~~~~~&:o~~tery . G~bofl2s 
1977 CUTLASS SUPREME 
~ftO~~'!.:rc:'t!r~~ ·s~·keP!in~;'s. 
~~e$r;~a~:'I"l1~~c\~,=i~~ 
549-t234. 9385Aa25 
t!!70 PONTI"C EXECUTIVE 400. 
~.very rebable. Asking ~A~ 
~~~~u~he~~x ~r: ~~~~d.()'4t~. ~~Il:;: ~r.S!~ 
BIke Surgeon Store. 9350Aa25 
'69. MALIBU - USES oil but runs 
qUietly . $100. Good (or around 
town. 457~. Q.'l17Aa26 
73 SUPERBF.ETLE. AM ·FM 
C.a~s . Heater. extras. good con· 
dltion. $1250. 549-3-129. aft~~Ar:;is 
78 PINTO. AM·F"! ps . pb. 35 :~'~4290 a7t~~ ~o;'. ;;;~fes . $2~~~i 
72 MUSTANG MACH I. V_o. 
a:..rlo .. stereo. $550 or best offer 
Ca1l4Si-8878 after7 p.m. 9375Aa26' 
TOPPE R FOR LUV or small tY11e 
ir;:~~ru~~~~~~'~' a1rlrs~.~~ 
9:;59.4a26 
t966 MUSTANG COUPE. 289 V-II 
aut~matic transmission. nrw in· 
lerlor . new paint. completely 
~~rte:~~8-~~~ S4000 
1972 VW BUG . runs \t ell . 4850. 
OBO. 549.(1524. 9369Aa:!6 
1!IIlIl MAZDA GLe. 4-speed AM· 
FM Cassette. excellent eng'ine , 
=:.38 mpe. must sell. '=A~ 
! 74 PINTO. RUns good. 4-speed 
S5S0. 457-5332. 936IAa27 
MU~T SEE! • 68 Nova. Rebuilt 
engine &: carb.. radials, am-fm 
casso E xcellent condo 11600. obo. 
549-4476. 9360"&29 
1!IIlIl MAZDA 62&. Metal., silv ... 4-
door. auto transmission, AC. A'M. 
~o~dm:~~4'~~ ~7~~~1:~:} 
1975 KAWASAKI 900 perfect. 
Mechanic owned.' 457-7667 . 
Anytime. 8492Ac27 
=so~~IZPa~:orG:~'1·or$~~r~. 
Call Dewaynt' 549-2384. 9338Ac28' 
1983 HONDA 650 Nighthawk case ~:~fl:nr~~iif~~~~~.ipes . 
9342Ac29 
1978 MOTOBECANE MOPED as 
is. 195. CaU Will at 549-6504 after 8 
p.m. 9398Ac29 
PrIceo ........ _ .... u" 
'I. NleSoulhd ... ....... 
ENCIIANTING COTTAGE STYLE 
house for sa le on "",atel'front 
property. Out·side Anna on High· 
~;J'ni~.I ·tb~~~~~%n~ I:rme d~~~~~ 
knchen a nd cellar. 536.;)9. Parlial 
financing available. Call 8.13-5593. 
[ MoItlleH_ 
. SIIALIMAR. 1972. FRONT and 
rear bedrooms new fllmi:ure new 
caur.t. nev.' dra~s . remodeled 
~';t~~~=. No . .. ~A.t 
SPACIOUS t21<65. 2 belT. Central 
r~:;' .~i~~~4s~~~~~i:!~~· 
l~~~~c:. ~~~san'f·1ii11ir;;.ot'fe 
Home Park. Can 549-3849 or 529-
2627. 9tl85Ae29 
12xSO 2 BEDROOM. central air. 
~~f~~~ro'r!'~~ P~~A:ri-
t4.56 CIIAMPION 1981. C-Al sbed. underpinned. larg. lot . CO MIIP • 
SII .OOO. ~g..1440. evenings. 
1L-_ ... _r_tl_e_M_Serv __ '-__ .Jl lL .M ........... 
F . S . TURNTABLE . 
RECEIVER. s peakers 6 com· 
ponenl s"'nd . MS. 5211-5861. 
USED TIRt:S . LOW prices also 
on ne't" and reea~. Gator Texaco. 
5-"9-2302. ISOI W. Main. 8S27Ab26 9339Af25 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND used 
furniture. Buy It sell. Old RI . 13 
W . . lurn south at Midla~nd Inn 
Ta,·em. go 3 miles . 549-4978. 
B849Af32 
CO LLEGE SWEATSH IRTS ! 
HARVARD. Yale. Princeton 
Dartmouth . N. Carolina. USC: 
Kentucky. UCLA. Stal'1ford. Notre 
Dame. &: others. SI5 each ~tpaid. 
Man)' colors . 10 d~ (lelivery 
l~l=~crDsx ~W'l-60~IO:S: 
Russell sweats. S. M. L . XL. 
9062Af33 
1.0NG DRANCII PRE -1960 ' S 
MEN'S and women's clothing. 100 
E . • Jackson Tue-Sat. 12·5. 1...6ok (or 
orange-brown awning. 8921Af'36 
DR" F T I r; G TAB L E - -
2\~~~~::5~~3~ill and ~\hri~ 
79 AMC SPIRIT. 6 cvl.. must sell! 
..... ......... 1 ... j I 
FOUND NORTH SIDE of town : I 
elegant black (emale cat , cahco 
fe~ale kitten . gentle. Both litter • 
~~'I~~7-4~N gOod home~~~:a I 
~~~?~~eA~~i~l~r~I~::~sr~~: :: 
ea .. mlce .SO cents ea . Call 457-2415. 
9340Ah2i 
$1300. Also. Smith·torona Elec. • I TW·rit., w-cartridge. ~il;:S t-____ cy_c_ .. ____ -' 
Electronics 
S~NOWWlOOFB 
_SOlUYlMAY_ 
011 USIDTV AY'OW_. 
." ...... --
"'1" 7' ......... 
.-
Dear Customer ' 
Someone who knows you 
knows me and has learned 
thot Stereo and Television 
R~jrs need not be elll'pen-
~~ken~~;:;:,:~j:fie: 
some day service. and offer 
free estjmates with a 90 
day warrantee. like thot 
someone you know coli 
Allen 's T.V. and Sov • .. 
5495936 
«Xl·S. Grahom Allen 
.......... 
COBRA RD 4000 $145 
COBRA RD 3000 $125 
-.., ather bfonds available. 
Monday.Friday 
4:30-7:00 
or by appointment 
684·3422 
1HI KTM ClO ••• CIION 
~~ 
721 S. University 
549·1508 
USED & DEMO RECBVERS 
Pi_ SX-58O(USE0l$89.95 
Pi_r SX.7(DfMO)$2.9.95 
Yamaha 1I.100USED)$I32.95 
Tedncs ~-310(DfM0)S199.95 
Sanyo OCR 15O(USEO~. 95 
-.. ,--... ... 
........ 
All CO AUOIO DISKS AND 
MASTEIt AlaUMS 
.... 11 ..... _ 
---
• -a _ ..... _ 
."Iiiuoo,__ _ 
.- -
----OI'INEVBIYMY ~ 
ma ....... . 
...... , ..... .. 
..... 
WIIEEL IIELP YOU sell ,our 
bicyclt'. Plac~ a DE classified.' 
801BAi25 
RALEIGH IO.sPEED men's bike ~~~el{~~~~a~.~~~.~~~~?::; 
5 pm. 9305Ai25 
SLR CAMERA CANNON T·SO with 
SOmm lens. Cannon 244-T nash. or 
Cannon 3SolOSmm zoom lens. new. 
549-4!N1. 9329Aj25 
1970 VW CAMPER·VAN, am-1m 
cassette. excellent condition. West 
Vienna. 657-2388 evenings. 9064AI2S 
'umlture 
USED ..... URNITURE & Antiques . 
1..0"'" prices. Buv & sell . Makanda . 
Phone 549-03.'il: 8S3IAm46 
BUY & SELL used furniture and 
antiques. S. on Old 51. 549-1782. 
920ZAm36 
WATERBEDS . DEMO 
MATRESSES rrom 520: heaters 
~~~~J~':"~~' The 
9073Am38 
MUST SELL! ,WIN bed wi th 
sheets. am·fm ~. radio. Several 
casso tapes. Call She<yl 54904682. 
loam,Ulpm. tlll2Am25 
ro~~2~~~~~::'hi.rR~~ 
~~iir;:a ~l ~::::r./y '::'1 t~:::: 
:~"J.':m'T~;=.a~:~ ~n~ 
5 pm. IIlUAm2I 
MA TCIIING SOFA & chair. SISO 
or best. FulI·size bed. S5G or best. 
Call evenings. 997-21194. 1l5OOAm28 
L--.....::. ..... _ I I I 
HA!WWIG'S HOUSE OF Music. 
~ultan . amps •. PA' s music. r= ... ~--l:e.P":"""~IDd.J:.i 
W. Main. Ca_le. 54a6s . 
I54IAn29 
Daily J::g)'ptian. St'plemiler 21. 1!I84. Page" 
:;<:. ~~~On:~~~~~~.rg~1 
aJter Spm. 9371An2fi 
WANTED: SERIOUS DRUMMER 
for original new music rock band. 
Ask (or Von or Flex. 457-'1238. 
8959An26 
R.OLAND MP700 75-key electric ~~r:n ;~cA .c°c'!tin~t~~&a~e 
Piano aloneSSOO. Call 529-%394. . 
9297An26 
DRUMMER WANTED FOR new 
W8l.'e • rock band. Call im-
mediately. Terry 529-4539 ; Phil 
529-4161 exl. 37. !I309An25 
SOUND CORE. ONE year an· 
~~\'e~;tti~ie·i~~~: {f~~e~ri~ 
reasonable oUer refused. PA 
rentals & sales, rt"COrding s tudios. 
i tS S. University. On the Island. 
457-5641. Rent. 0"11 & cons=~~. 
3 BEDROOM: WATER. trash 
I included. S225-month . 457-4000 after 5:30 457-8612. 8905Ba2S AFFORDABLE EFFICIENCY .. 
one bedroom. furniture. utilities 
~~~~~. in carbondale. ~t7::& 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
FOR renl . Lincoln Village A(IIs. 
C1~ 10 ca:::t.::t Furnis~ qUIeti ~~t~~attp~~~. . Fal 
9171Ba36 
HUGE TWO BDRM apartmenl in 2 r;. old 4·apt . building. on old 13. 
i~~~~. a~:ir:rt~T~e~9-3::t 
mornings best. 8928Ba27 
MURPHYSBORO ONE BDRM. (urnished , a ir, util ities paid. caU 
68H775. 8949Ba25 
I BEAUTIF UL . SPACIOUS. 2 ~~ro03e'red . aa~l ··e l ec~~k.pl:~:lll I ~~~~. must see to ap~~~:s 
I CARBONDALE APTS. FOR rent. You 'll be dose to town and closer to the Lake in these brand ne .... ' I L.._--:====:=:===:! bedroom apts. 4 minutes from 
• Carbondale near Cedar Lake . S26S 
I monthly . Includes water. trash and Apart_nts ~r~age pickuf,n Can Woodruff L __________ ....l'1 f'VICes at 457- 1. 92888830 
3. BDR;. 9-OSE to SJU and new I g~J~~.N~r5 1~r!ishJ. b~~~S 
libra ry. Pnce reduced. ~t'::a33 I hot wa ter paid. 549-1271 . 93108826' 
NICEST IN CARBONDALE. 
beautiful 3 br .. lop qualil&4-plex. 
::C,g~iances . carpet. air. 94~B5a~ 
EXTRA SHARP 2 bedroom 
~=~~~~ ~:o~ c!=: 
pus . S350 Purnished. S300 un · 
furnished . 529-1801. 939GBa44 
NICE QUIET 2 bedroom aparl· 
~:~lecynPo/ sr::l~~:o~u'iter::r:r 
professional . S2S7 furnished. _~ 
_ Fn~~~~~29.f:'\~. tras~'B:r. 
ONEIEOROOM 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
CLOIIlO CAMPUS 
Imperial Mecca Apartmenh 
_S. Wall 'D·I 
...... " 
.. V .. IL ...... 
... LL 
SlOW. Walnut 
.. UO .. V .. IL .. .... 
Efficiency Aport ...... t. 
«II E. CoI • ..s7·7«13 
«15 E. Ca1 • ..s7.50122 
500 E. Ca1.·529·3929 
_ ...... 1 ...... 
20' •. _1" 
.'7·2 
CAItM)NDAU AftA 
On.lelnn Fumi.hed Apt 
T_ IeInn Fumi.hed Apt 
Two Idrm Furnished House 
n... .. lelnn Fumished __ 
Four Idrm Fumished House 
/ 
Abao1ut.1y No P.ts 
2mil .. _tol 
Carbondal. Ramada Inn 
onOldRt. 13W .. t 
C .. U 
..... '45 
One •• ..,.. ....... 
Furnished 
S""imming Pool 
laundry Facilities 
Tennis Court 
Convenient lacation 
Ullouth Lewl. '-_ 
2t.M72 
TWO BEDROOM. CLOSE to 
campus. Heat furnished. Goss 
Property Managen 529-2620. 
8960Ba30 
2 BDRM. FURN. Waler" trash 
~~c~~mo . .. up. ~\:!i3 
CARTERVILLE EFFCY . 
APARTMENTS. furn. all utilities 
~~:l'"~~&""CY'~!i; 
NEWLY REMODELED COUN· 
TRY Club Circle .. Sugar Tree 
Apartments. One " Three 
bedrooms furnished • un-
furnished. Walk to University Mall 
.5 minutes (rom campus. 549-1741 . 
9395Ba44 
3 BDR. CLOSE to Rec. Cenler. 
~mo. 504 S. washingt~ 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Extra nice ~~"3~~. 1~t.:..s~~t~ 
4808. 9023Bb34 
PARTIALLY FURNISHED. 3 
~ngf:fo~rac:iI~~~'i'ts7~rt, 
8911Bb25 
toP 
CABONDAU 
LOCATIONS 
21e1nn Fuml ...... Apt. 
31drm Fumlshed _ 
~ Idrm Fuml ...... _ 
51drm Fumlshed Hou .. 
Absolutely No Pets 
C .. U 
..... '45 
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COZY 2 BEDROOM house. Car-
~nl. appliances. Quiet neigh-
J. ~3 ~ t::!e~s:~;::::. ~: 
1218. Bm. 'I313Bb26 
FOUR BDRM. HOME for rent. 3 
~. <!ld. 32 acres w-4 acre lake. 
" ~~s';e~:'lrc~~~'~ ~;;i~ ~~ 
~~~~~!li~:~~~:::in .c~~~~ Jay _ . 8982Bb41 
CARBONDALE. 3BDRM. h~ 
S450. Basement . gas. heat . No 
~~:7-=: or watei'beds . ~'r~ 
NICE 3 BEDROOM house . Kit· 
chen. dining room . li v ing room 
utility room &: garage. AcglianceS 
~~~W:CI:dno~~lx,~eJ~. rt!!,c:.:: 
54H9JO. 529-1218. Burk. 9312Bb26 
2 SDRt.! . HOUSE . F ireplace. sun 
~~m~~~I~'::r~7~~s heat. 
8494Bb33 
MURPHYSBORO. 2 BR . Nice 3~~it . ~oe~~=::a~'. 687:'~~: 
9345BbJO 
THE PRIVACY OF a house. the 
~:Y:J~~u~i~ i~~~ r:fe~~i~ 
bondale. heat pump. 11 '2 bath. 
~~~f:'~f' country setti~'R~ 
STOVE " REFRIGERATOR 
furnished . call687-1256 and after 7 
68H234. 9393Bb34 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE located in 
Bush. 15 min . (rom C'dale. central 
~~~ r;.i~::; S225-~I~tk.. 
Now llentl ... or"" 
...... a..toCanIpUI 
Newly hmcNI.e .... 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Bigger 308 W. Cherry 
2&3 
Bedroom ..a2 W. Oak 
609N.Allyn 
5091111,e • 
511 Heye. 
205 w. Cher:.ry 
202 N. Poplar 
504 Ash: 2 
405 E. Freeman 
205 N. Springer 
lit-lin or Mt-UIS 
FOR RENT. 2 bedroom mobile 
homes. SI65and up. 529-430~Bc27 
FRONT AND REAR bedrooms. 
new (urniture. new carpet. new 
d~es. remodeled bath . la~e 
~. ' No. 49 Town " coun~BJg 
CONTACf 
lOYAL IINTALS 
.a.CMa'A ... .. 
APIL& ..... .... 
lIecnanably prnd, fum. 
ale, clean, goad Iooations. 
NO PETS 
a7.-a 
GOODNEWS 
----..... 
.v.."a-_ .. ... 
• _Ior .......... .. 
.,_ ..... _t .......... 13 
• '1»tl!D per month 
........ -
.ALSO-
$125per..-th c-myL ..... _ 
2 ..... _  
Good""""",_-,, 1 __ CNlt~
1oII"-·v..,,a-. No_pIo.e._ 
_  oIdo ...... Iudod. 
5019-6612 Daya or 
5019-3002 after 5pm . 
AlIt for 1111 or ..... ny 
AT NELSON PARK . 714 E . 
~~~~~8':~:' ~~~~~~n ~~ 
mobile homes . Central a ir . natural 
~:tie .r~~~r:h~7.eca II a~~~~~~~t 
Services. 457·3321 . 902OBc30 
EXTRA NICE 2 bdr .. 2 bath. 
rurnished\ _car~ed. a-c. cable TV, 
~iet paU 1 mile (rom campus. 54;.:;L to choose (rom. ~4C 
FALL EXTRA NICE 2 bedroom. 
=~~:.~~~~~ 
FOR SALE OR renl . 12.60. 2 br. 
=m~;~w~~.J::~~lin~~ 
~~?~Pr~Emi~~~ln 2 s~il 
~~ park. No dogs. 684'':iB~13 
EXTRA NICE. FRONT and rear 2 
bedroom. 2 full bath. located on 
East Park Street. Walking 
distance to SIU. Available now. 
Call 529-5878 or 529-4431 . 9389Bc29 
2 BDRM 50l<10 behind Freds Dance 
::d'}r!I~dmT~~ ·tow:~.~~ 
Deal !) Available Oct. 7th 457-4334. 
~e!t;.~:'~d°r.:.'ur~~~:d~ ·CI~::t~ r----------~...., 
campus. No pets. 549-m72 or 549-
082.1 . 9054Bc25 
.-I~~~' ;r °u~f~~ .. a~~r.:~: ~i~: I'-D-O-R-~-'-R-O-O-M-S-. -D-O-U-B-'L-E-iJs 
~rrinned. No pets ~g.2938 ~Ef:O t~':ks~i."~~oJ~~oi~t~ rou:!nn 
here ." All s tude nt s welcome. 
2 BEDROOM WITH e xpando. ~~~!eiS. t529S~u3d55e2n. t Center. 8554CamJ)d29us ~~igo~~~rJ~~t~r':4Jt~~ . 10t. B( 
9239Bc32 AVAILABLE FALL. F UR· 
NISHED. block and l,oz (rom 
:~~~. ~~D~~tiibox:s~ .~tle~: ~or;:~~Ss.~~:.ilities pai~:~ 
~~~~ing~~~rPe~~~~lrj~~~.~~~~ FEMALE TO TAKE over lease. 
9074Bc38 g(~~~~U:odh~i:t\'n . inJf::if~~ 
NO. 40 SOUTHERN Mobile Home mosPhere. 529-3552 or 529-3SS3. rm 
Park. Extra nice. 2 bedroom. 14x16 318. 9320Bd26 
living room. newly carpeted and 
decorated. a ir. natural gas. fur-
nace. $2OO-month 549-7180. 549-8505. 
8946Bc39 
ROOMS AVAILABLE $95 mo. 
utilities included. Walking 
distance to campus. Joe. 549-7931. 
9318Bd28 
14x52 MOBILE HOME. Clean. 2 FURNISHED ROOM IN house one 
~~e ;1=r~Oar:.n;,~o .I;~~ ~:n:lti:in~=ina~~t~~if7~' 
g:N~r.:i~~n~~~r'!l~~~B4~~: r ___ -:==,-..".:.9344:.;;;B::;d33=~ 47::""'_1.. 9322J1c3('I L ___ --____ ... -==-_...J 
INDOOR 
POOL CooooI .. __ 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED 10 share 
3 bdr. home in the country with 1 
other. Great location near Devil's 
Kitchen Lake. located bv small 
~~\l~~~~ea(~~;S5 ~~ a;z 1~~:~4 . 
9128Bo25 
MA!-E ROOMMATE NEEDED. 
!~l:~ W:n~: &1('W') Q~~ 
1959. 93:4Be29 
2 SUBLEASERS NEED-~. 
me diately until May . 3 bdrm . 
~~.eb~~~ ~Ys~~ 
alt .. 6. Theraa. 9326Be25 
FEMALE-SIOO PLUS ~ utillti ... 2 
bedrooms (urnished mobile home. 
549-1349. 9328Be25 
RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO 
share nice 2 bedroom house • • tOO 
per mo. and Ih utilities. Con-
~~~i~::':;:~onCa~Je, ~~~~~ 
carterville. 985-4266. no answer. 
try ~gain . 93478e26 
ell'"" F';f 
fill N. Oil_ttl FHi $"" 
Now Interviewing for 
Employee Positions 
• Checkers 
* Grocery Stock Clerks 
.* Deli-Service M_ts & 
Seafood Clerks 
* Dairy and Frozen 
Food Clerks. 
Illinois Job Service is 
now taking applications. 
FI::MA1.E. 713 W. College. 2· I 
~ton· . freshly redecorated~ new 
carPel. & hardwood noars. $ISO 
1110 • 457·6S38 or 549..4)138. 8910Be25 
THREE PEOPLE NEED one 
mor~ ror chamber like ~room 
\\i th loft s . $112.50 a ll utilities in· 
d uded. 45i-4334. 9055Be26 
" EEDEI1 ; MALE ROOMMATE to 
:;hare nire 2 bdrm. apartment one 
hlock fromcampus. CaU687-45n. 
8904B03I 
VEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 2 
Bdrm . house. Furnished. $200-010. 
Includes utilities. 549-6374_ 
9240Be27 
ItoO MMATE NEEDED FOR 3 
hcdroom house. $14') rno.. one 
Ihird utilities. 529·1816. 510 Ash. 
\\'ash-dry 9278Be25 
TWO·S COMPANY ROOMMATE 
Finding Service. Need a place or 
:~:~2 ,\\~Ia~)~c~oms:ra;e~a;o~~~tl:s 
Ca U 457·8784. 91928e40 
F EMALE NEEDED TO s hare 
large 2 bedroom mobile home close 
~~9~us. $120 mo. I~ ~~~~ 
TOW · TRUCK DRIVER . 
fl~~~~I~~~~al:kar~~~~o.t~~is~ 
Illinois Ave. R901OC25 
PERSONAL CARE AITENDANT. 
Makanda. Wanted b." quadraplegic 
for weekends. Call4~7-4779 before 8 
p.m. R934C2i 
,niMh-qUn.wl 
TYPI NG RUSH JOBS anti 
regu lar . Casselte tapes Iran-
~(' rib(>d . Term papcrs. theses-
dissertations. bOok manuscripts. 
~"''!!;n~i~;:in~ii:~~~~·~s, 
3374Eon 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION ; LARGE 
or small jobs. we do it all . Low 
prices (ree estimates. 457-8438. 
T.l25E038 
PAINTING AREA EX · 
INTERIOR. 10 ,n. experience. 
~~~es~~f~·.~~b to sm~~30 
TYPING . THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main. Call 549-3512. 8854E30 
STOR • N • LOK Mini Warehouses. 
707 E . College 51. . Carbondale . 
.-------------, self storage units . many si:es 
.11 
available , Tow monthly rates . (or Dupl.... . more info .. call 529-1133. 8870E32 
L __________ -' WORD PROCESSING · WILSON·S 
2 BEDROOM TOWl"HOUSE. ai r ("ond .. unfurnished. water &. trash 
fu rn ished. Energy efficient. 549· 
6598 eveningf-. 8-1iOBf23 
T~t'¥h Service. On grad school 
~i:sume~~er~·r~sieit~~~~Sm!~f.~~ 
lists. Very eXJJCrienced. S299rr~53 
~Jl~r 2 BEDROOM dupl::2'I~i:7 I. AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments 
designed. constructed and altered. 
CARTERVILLE , ? Bon . . back Open i days . 529·3998. 8846£33 
~:~~: :~_7;;eck . parkin~3~~~~ CERTIFIED MECHANIC WILL 
I 
repair autos - reasonable. Call now 
FURl': . OR UNF URN . . 2 bdr . esfortl. madadtiestiO. ~"!19t,O pc.rcent 08887(r. F
E
ree
033 Kice. dean. quiet desirable living .,., 230. 
~v~:a~to ~~. ~:ftk~c:~~a~?i:; AAA AUTO SALES bu .. ·s & sells 
4pm. . 89328(23 I used cars. We also pro\'ide quality 
IDEAL COUNTRY SETI'ING (or :~l~ .rer,drn ~9~~c!':~:'&~~es. 
this recenth' built 3 bdrm . duplex. 9039E34 
Wash-drver' hookups. heal pum~ 
for adde<J economy. and plenty of I BOLEN Ft:RNITURE REPAIR. 
space (or you and your petS353B f'37 ~;~~~~d 1 ;e~~~'!-~~ !~~~~\~~ 
NEW TOWNHOUSE. 2 Bdrm. I r:~i~ e:~~·C~are:45:.224:m S. 
un(urmshca. heat p'ump no pets. II 8913E36 
I ' .. ml East o( cll~' limlts near RI 
13. ~-6598 e\'enings. 93638 (44 ~~:~ ~~~N!n~ ~Y&1fP4:;~ 
I " I' after 4 pm. 9201£27 MoltneH_Lota WORD PROCESSING . I ~~~~~~~.Rl~·lefr~·m~~g NICE SHADY LOT at Wildwood lists. legal. editing. Mon.- Sat. 9-4 : 
Park. 529·5878 or 529·5331 . 9390813i I 7-10. Stacey Enterprises. 5~~~53 
fIiiiiiiii II DR . SOOT MAGIC Chimnen' 
,..: ;: I j ~h"~~~~~i~~~'Ea~~fie~a J 
- 9072E40 PART TIME JOBS. We are __ ....".:,.,-_ _ =~ __ ,-
~~~~nfte~~r i~g~~ :f::. l~:~a:~ !~~aE~!~~D~~h:~k~~~i(i~ ~f;~ii~~ :(rJ~gly!~~n:Uit i~t;f~i~n be your sign. 8019E25 
State Supported colleges ; free 
~~~~nJ~ri9~~ (>ex,m~~~~~~~~~~: 
~Fson i~~~a fr! b ~~i.or FS:~\'i~~r:of~~ 
forma tion call today. Call Larry 
~~~~~ ' altl~~i-~5~~"b-~ ~:I\i~no~1 
Free 8QO-.252-2972. 8329C30 
AVO!\ WOW ! FLEXIBLE hours ~~~ st~~~:~'5~~~~nifit~1 
ANTI · VIOLENCE VOLUN· 
7n~;r~~e~u~;'::_~~. I~F~n~a~:~~j 
Coalition On TV Violence and 
Internalional Coalition Against 
Violent Entertainment. non-profit 
citizen groups. Monitorin~. 
~rnw~~~. f-fJ;~~~·~9'20 . un:is~ 
2Ag~~~~~~: f~fltT~~!TIt 
Sculptured Nails 520 .. , 
Fill In $12 Single $1 .50 
Nail Supplies. N ail Charms. 
Po·lish. Glue . Nail 
Ear Piercing 
THE IlANDYMAN . CA R · 
PENTRY. roofing. dr-yv.:alling. 
pa :nling. elect rical . yardwork . 
haulingm brush clearing: all joI>s 
large or s mall. Quality work . 
R('asonable rales . 89S5E43 
LADIES GOLD IlAMILTON wateh 
& yellow gold stone ring with a sq . 
flat ba ck . Poss. in Rec . Cenle r . 
~f~r:a ~'n a:~R~ ~~:::e;i~l/o~5J~8f:4 
92"i9G2.:; 
IlAVE SOMETHING MISSING' 
k:~nk~e classifieds :nak~:zbG~ 
FOUND 
KITTEN· TABBY . GR EY &< 
black. wearuing nea collar and ~ 
leather ('ollar . Found 9· 11 In 
vicinity of Oakland & Willow. 549· 
4504 until II p.m. 9323H25 
YOU A RE I NVITED to a free 
lecture on Christian Science : 
.. To Know God Is To Trust Him". 
Friday. 8 pm. Sept. 21 . al the 
~~~~~dalg.0{9Chi~d ca~7~\'~~~25 
ADULT M.:::.A!~~~SG 'INTAU;-VlJOShO':S.~ I 
SEKA- HOlMIS ' TOI' lUlXSTAIS 
,.. .... 8fIB ..... c» .... I'OI.O 
821 S Il . AV CARBONDALE 
I NOON-5:00 MON-SAT 
YAfU .. SALE--No. 64 Southern 
Mobile Home Park. Warren Road. 
Carbondale . SaL Sept. 22nd. 9-4 
Misc. 9335K25 
YARD SALE. SAT. 9-22. 9am·? 
Lots o( misc., boys' clothes sizes 1-
3. ladies clothes size 7&12. baby 
items. 1203 Hill 5t. (0(( o( S. 
Oakland.) 9365K25 
MURPIlYSBORO YARD SALE ! 
702 N. 20th Streetl Sat. 9-22. Bam-ffe~·s~~~es. furniture. h~~ 
GIGANTIC YARD SALE. Car-
bondale. Saturday tH. 500 W. 
Oak. Furniture. antiques. iron day 
~c:,;i::.W~~~ machine. V~& train. No experience necessary. 
MUst be 18 yrs. o( art,e or older. 
nft~siA~.rson. Gats y's ~ 
MALE DANCERS NEEDED al 
~~,; ~:k~rinfin~f~~:e~pl~ 3 Lusk Creek 
GOVERNMENT J OBS. $16.559 -
!:~~~~n~~'5~~~ix~~R~;~ 
9378C2S 
WANTED ; MOTHERS 
HELPERS. Immediate con· 
ditioned New York area . Room & 
board plus salary. Call Au Pair 
~~eB~i'4:'1&;=~:e. ~~~~:"2. 
8tt8r.25 
4-6 Mr, 10 ....... Tripi 
.................. 
1M lilt tf '''' Ctuty ill 
S ....... 'liIIIiI 
-Fer RuelVlfiell: e.M .... S...., 
G .... , Il949-MI6 Belt,. ••• ., 1ft., • 
~!i~~unls~AJ!~~~. 8 a~~~1 
pm . Tenth Annual . 71 spaces, 
~ealers 3 slates. I\ntiques. crafts. 
Junque. 833·8352. 8954K25 
First Mate, 
Memories of 
Summer .. . 
Skipper 
We cordially invite 
you 
to rush 
Sllma Taa Gamma 
tonight8:00pm-? 
at 
506 S. Poplar 
ttClII~ •••• 
I.e Hot Cutl. PI.III 00.1 __ 
yourUni 
Cayang trom: 
the Whole Bunch: 
Nany. Mala. 
Sal. ZZ. & Mae 
Z<18 
I SAY MY SORORS. 
WE DlD IT. 
Love Carla. 
Zee Phi 
From. 
J .• G_ . 
G.&K 
'lheD.I ....... .... 
Qq of,... ..... ppyl 
DC call 
~n 
to ,I_.n ocI. 
",,-. ------, 1 _ _ -. 1 1 ~ 1 
1 .. ~ . 1 
1 -. • 1 
1"'1 
... -----------1 1 YARD SALE: Sot. 9om-I2pm. 
1 Cancelled if rain. Clothes. 
1 Sea,.. Range. books 
I cunputer stuff. more. 1010 
1 laurel Dr. I 5 FAMilY Y ARDSAlE. 402 E. 
I College Sot & Sun. 8:00 011 . 
I SATURDAY. 22nd from B-2. 
I 250 S. lewIs l_ (Dunn 
I ~ts.)lI23. Clothing. I di_t-. miscel,-_. I 
2 FAMILY. 1526 E. Grand_ I 
Sot. 22nd. Fumiture. 1 
I ~Id 1_. "'" name 1 it. For more Info5t9-6113. I I SATURDAY 9/ 22. 'Ol~ N . • 
I Oakland f,om 8:30-2;00. 1 
I dl_t-. clothing. _moll 1 
I appliances. TV --. & 1 I more. I 
YARD SALE. STOVE. sink. 1 
1 couch. bike. pinball I 
1 _hin.. & much more! I/~ 1 
I Pleasant Hill T.P. 8-? Sol. 9- I 
1 22. I I MOVING AfTER 16 yeors. I I Everything _ . 100'5 of 
I items. Sol. 8 am. nCo early II 
I sales. 2009 NOfWood. L~",-________ J 
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Zoologist says cockroaches 
pose possible health hazards 
By JdfCarl 
Staff Writer 
Many students have them for 
roommates, but not many 
, people know much about them. 
But from the brown-banded 
variety to the large American 
ones, cocI<roaches can be a 
health ha ... rd. 
J .E. Ml l'berson, zoologist, 
said four s~cies of cockroaches 
can be found in Southern 
Illinoi s . The American 
cockroach is brown. grows to 
about an inch and a half and can 
be found in large buildings. The 
Oriental cockroach is the same 
size but darker and is usuallv 
found in basements because 't 
likes water, he said. 
The biggest rascals. though. 
are the light brown German 
cockroach and the darker 
brown-banded cockroach, which 
both grow to about a half-inch 
long. McPherson said. 
We have the latest Roffler 
techniques in styling 
with five barber/stylists 
to serve you. 
30 
COLOR 
PHOTOS 
1·lOx13 
(W.D Photo) 
J - 8xlO 
2- 5x7 
2- 3x5 
16-Klng Size 
Wallets 
8-Regular 
Size Wallets 
$10.99 
9ge~1t 
$10_00 Due At 
Pick up 
PlusTu 
wt USE KODAK PAPER 
It} ---= "--'-'-'-.1 
" Those two are found 
everyplace in your home - in 
your bedroom, in your kitchen, 
on your walls," he said. 
Cockroaches are scavengers, 
he said, and wt1l eat almost 
anything, including meat, bread 
crumbs and even the glue in the 
bottom of grocery bags. They 
can be in a dirty place one 
moment, and be munching on 
fond the next, McPherson said. 
"When they feed. they 
regurgitate in order to break up 
the fond ," he said. When 
cockroaches do that, they may 
be emitting disease-carrying' 
organisms. 
Cockroaches can be spread 
easily to different households. 
McPherson said the female 
insect carries an egg case which 
she may drop anywhere at any 
time. 
Jim Pool, of Superior Pest 
Control Service, said it's easy 
for egg cases to make it into 
groc"1' storage rooms and from 
there into households via soda 
cartons. grocery bags and 
potato bags. 
The best way to combat 
cockroaches is keeping living 
quarters clean, Pool said. If the 
problem is really bad, then call 
an exterminator and gel on a 
pest control plan, he said. 
Experience the 
best music and 
dance videos in 
Southern illinOis 
-""IV nights 
free admission free popcorn ' 
In the SI Bowl, Rt 13 East 
in Carterville 
Draw Me. 
Tap big savings with a keg ofBusdi Beer. 
The best way to keep the 
cold beer flowing at parties and 
picnics is with a keg of Busch Beer. 
Because when \'Ou bu\' 
Busch by the keg, you can quench 
the thirst of many and save money. 
Plus you get the smooth taste of 
Busch on draught. 
So next time you and your 
friends get together, pick up a keg 
of smooth, refreshing Busch_ 
And draw one. 
~ 
BUSCH® 
---&tr---
Head for the Mountains. 
Support SIU Saturday against Arkansas St. 
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Saddle club mounts up for COlD petition 
By Bill Conn." 
Student Writer 
Students in the Saluki Saddle 
Club mount up for horse 
showing competition in true 
intercollegiate fashion. 
" Each of the riders competes 
aga inst other riders of the same 
ability." said Myke Ramsey. 
the club's faculty adviser. "This 
is the heart of the intercollegiate 
horse showing experience. to 
Saddle Club members par-
ticipate in two styles of riding. 
both of which are sanctioned 
a nd sponsored by the In-
tercollegiate Horse Showing 
Association and IntramUl'a l· 
Recreational Sports : English. 
also known as " (ox seat" or 
" hunt seat:' and stock seat. 
"English riding was 
developed years ago for fox 
hunting purposes:' Ramsey 
said. 
A beginning English rider who 
has had a minimum of six 
months instruction roan compete 
in the beginning walk-trot level. 
Ramsey said. At the n<xt level, 
walk-trot-canter. the rider is 
asked to perform tests such as 
making the horse back up and 
doing· basic figure eights. In the 
novice and intermediate levels. 
the rider can jump on a course 
of eight fences. 
The open level is the most 
advanced level of English 
rid!ng Ramsey said these 
riders ha ve the most difficult 
courses, which include fences 3 
fret 6 inches high. 
" Many riders in the open level 
have competed in A-rated 
shows. which means they're 
pretty darn good." she said_ 
Stock seat. the other style of 
riaing. is derived from the 
working cowboy. 
.. A good stock seat horse has 
to be able to work." Ramsey 
said. " The stock seat saddle was 
designed so that you can dally a 
rope on it and hold a calf." 
Ramsey said these riders 
participate in beginning, in· 
termediate and advanced 
competition. 
For each level of horse 
showing. the names of 10 horses 
are put into a hat. Riders then 
select a name from the hat to 
determine which horse they will 
ride. 
When the show begins. a rider 
has no opportunity to school the 
horse. "You have just enough 
time to get on, adjust the 
stirrups. make sure the girth is 
tight. and then you go out ani! be 
judged." she said. 
A judge will look at a rider 's 
hands. seat. legs and heels. 
Ramsey said. 
"The horse itself should not 
come into play. but it does. If a 
rider draws a real nice moving 
thoroughbred. and can just sit 
up there and look pretty. then 
that rider has a chance of 
winning. But the judge may 
sometimes give more credit to 
the rider who gets a chunky . 
short-strided little quarter 
horse and has to w~rk real hard 
to make that horse stretch out 
and move," 
Riders can place as high as 
sixth in a competition and earn 
points both individually and as a 
team. Ramsey said. At the end 
of the regular horse show 
season, riders who have earned 
at least 28 points qualify for 
regionals. and the team with the 
highest points is the regional 
'Champion . Riders and teams 
that place first or second at 
regionals qualify for national 
competition, 
The Saddle Club will have a 
horse show during the weekend 
of Nov. 3 at Le Chevale De 
Boskydell Stables. Ramsey said 
Le Chevale De Boskydell is 
where all the primary in· 
struction for team members is 
done. 
The Saddle Club is also 
supported by High Point 
Stables. wh..... many of the 
stock seat riders ride. 
Ramsey said she encourages 
students to join the Saddle Club. 
Activities this year wiU include 
clinics on veterinary care, 
stable management and horse 
care. Regular meetings of the 
club are held at 6 p.m. Mondays 
in the Student Center Thebes 
Room. 
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Pap smear tests reduce chance 
of cervical cancer, study says 
To CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
-AaTUBI 
EVERY FRIDA Y !I!U!!9 CHICAGO t AP ) - Pap 
smears taken regularly are so 
effective they have reduced by 
about two-thirds the incidence 
of cervical cancer among 
women who had at least one 
screening in 10 years, a com· 
prehensive Swedish study says. 
The new st ud y. which 
followed more than 200,000 
women, also found that among 
tbose women who never had 
smears taken. the incidence of 
the cancer was as much as two 
to four times hii!her than among 
those who had the tests. 
"I think this study laid to rest. 
for once and all . the age-<>Id 
question, . Are Pap smears 
effective in reducing cancer of 
cervix'! " said Dr, Cecil Fox. on 
of the researchers. "Yes. they 
a re ." 
He said Pap smears have 
helped reduce the rate of cer-
vical cancer because they can 
detect cell abnormalities in pre-
cancerous stages, 
A Pap smear is done by taking 
a scraping of the mouth of the 
uterus. then smearing it on a 
slide. staining it and then 
exa m ini ng it under a 
microscope. The procedure is 
considered harmless a nd 
without risk . 
Fox also said the study. ap-
pearing in Friday's Journal of 
Ihe American Med ical 
Association. is particularly 
significant bec~lt<e " it 's the 
first time anyone has studied an 
entire population of women 
across the entire spectrum of a 
society." 
The study. led by Dr. Bjorn 
Stenkvist , also is unique 
because Sweden ha s a 
population registry. enabling 
researchers to follow up for 10 
years all of the 200,455 women. 
without losing track of any in 
the follow-up. The women 
ranged in age from 30 years to 
over 70. 
In the three Swedish counties 
studied, at the beginning of the 
research the rate of cervical 
cancer was 32 ~ 100,000 
women. Fox saId. Among 
women who had at least one test 
during the 10 years of the 
research, that number dropped 
to 10 per 100.000. 
Among women tested more 
than once. and wiIb at least one 
normal smear, the incidence of 
the disease fell even lower - to 
seven in too.OOO, the study said. 
In addition. based upon the 
research. the study estimated 
that under optimal conditions. 
screening can reduce the in· 
cidence of cervical cancer to a 
level of between one and five 
cases per 100,000 women. 
Fox s a id currentl y in 
screened populations - where 
~alb~n:.'::J>!:-';.f~e;:;'f:~~:;; 
seven per 100.000 women. But he 
said in countries where there is 
little or no screening. that 
number may be as high as SO. 
About 16.000 women in the 
.... T-'tOfC ...... 
...-..-"'-....... _.1 .. 
......, ...... .,~ ..... 
JII . . ... "~ .. 
"'.151' Mrs:"" ., .. " .n 
Uniied States will get cervical 
cancer in 1984 , and the disease 
will result in 6,800 deaths. the 
American Cancer !lociety says. 
The disease is considered the 
fourth·most common cancer 
among women, with the sixth· 
highest fatal ity rate. 
The cancer SOCiety recom· 
mends the average woman get a 
Pap smear once every three 
years after the first two 
negative tests are taken. a year 
apart. The Swedish system 
recommends a Pap smear 
every three years. 
Oil Change Special 
'"." Includes Oil Filler, & 
Chassis Lube and 
:.~-825-C N. Washington 
Carbondale, lL 
phone 52t-U1t 
AuloCenler 
EVERY SUNDA Y 
lOAM, 12 NOON, 2PM, 4PM 
DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES 
AIR COND., WASHROOM EQUIPPED, REClINING SEATS 
STOPS LOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
THE STUDENT TRANSIT 
ONLY $39.75 ROUNDTRIP 
(1 way also available) .~ ~ 
TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCATED AT ~ 
715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE ~ 
on the 1.land· ... map below 
tOPEN M-Th 11:"m.Jpm, Frllam-4pm 
NI.2 ..... 2 
"!STA8L1SHED SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON" 
The Farmer's Market of Carbondale invites you to 
Fall Harvest Days Special This Saturday 
8am·Noon at Westown Shopping Center 
*Clip and Redeem this ad for a free 
Shopping Bag or a 50¢ discount on aT-shirt 
*Drawing for free shopping bag full of produce at 10 am 
*Cake walk featuring prizes of home baked 
goods, home grown produce & home crafted items 
* Bring the kids - We have games for Kids & Adults 
Live Music by Kathaleen Schaffer 
and Kathy Livingston 
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Pirates down Cubs 7-6 
to complete. series sweep 
CHICAGO (AP) - Chuck Tanner was 
a gracious visitor at Wrigley Field, but 
he could afford to be. His cellar-dwelling 
Pirates are the only National League 
team, East or West. to hold a series edge 
over the Cubs. and their 7-6 victory 
Thursday afternoon completed a lhree-
game sweep in Chicago. 
" They don' t have any worries," 
. Tanner said after J ohnny Ray delivered 
. the game-winning RBI against the 
Nat ional League East-leading Cubs and 
reliever Lee Smith in the eighlh. "All 
they have to do is keep playing and 
they ' ll be lhere. Only the writers and the 
fans are nervous. f" 
But Chicago Manager Jim Frey would 
sign his name to the bottom of the list. 
His Cubs dropped their fourth straight 
game, matching their worst skid this 
season, and saw their magic number 
frozen at three. 
The last lime the Cubs dropped four in 
a row was August 13-17, courtesy of lhe 
Philadelphia Phillies. The second-place 
New York Mets, who are eight games 
back and idle Thursday, hung the first 
loss on Chicago in the present slide. 
" After taking two of three in the (last) 
Met series. I think we allowed ourselves 
to believe some of the things that were 
being written about us," Frey said. " But 
this dry spell could have come at a worst 
time. 
" I thought we actually played OK and 
we had a four-run lead late in lhe 
game," he added. " We just couldr.'t hold 
onto it."' 
Ray's sacrifice fly broke a 6-6 lie in 
lhe eighth inning and Jim Morri,;on 
contributed a pai r of RBI Thursday for 
the Pirates. 
The Pirates entered the eighth losing 
6-5 but loaded the bases with none out 
against loser Lee Smith, 9-7, on a walk to 
pinch hitter Mitchell Page, a single by 
Joe Orsulak and a walk !o Marvell 
Wynne. 
Lee Lacy tied the game with a 
fielder 'S choice grounder and Ray lifted 
a sacrifice fly to left to scorr Orsulak. 
Kent Tekulve, 3-9, the fourth Pirate 
pitcher, worked two-thirds of an inning 
for the victory. John Candelaria came in 
with one out and two on in the eighth and 
finished up to pick up his first save. 
The Cubs broke a 2·2 tie with four runs 
in the fifth , chasing starter Jose 
DeLeon. 
Bob Dernier led off with a single and 
took second on Ryne Sandberg's 
groundout. Demier stole third as Gary 
Matthews walked and scored on 
Durham's sacrifice fly . 
Keith Moreland singled home Mat-
thews who had stolen second, and Ron 
Cey doubled home Moreland. Mike 
Bielecki relieved and allowed Jody 
Davis' RBI Single. 
Twins edge White Sox 5-4 
to stay in A.L. West title hunt 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minnesota's 
Tom Brunansky scored the winning run 
in the t3th inning when Chicago reliever 
Bert Roberge threw a wi ld pitch, giving 
the Twins a 5-4 victory Thursday. 
The victory was the Twins ' first in the 
four-game series with Chicago and 
moved them within 1.5 games of Kansas 
City in the American League West. 
Brunansky lead off the 13th with a 
walk, took second on Gary Gaetli's 
sacrifice bunt. moved to third on cat-
cher Joel Skinner's passed ball and 
scored on the wild pitch. 
Ron Davis, 7-9, allowed two hits in two 
innings of relief to win the Twins ' 
longest game of the year. 
The White Sox loaded the bases in the 
top of the 13th but 'ailed to score Pinch 
hitter Steve Chrislmas and Julio Cruz 
singled to start the 13th, but Davis 
struck out Tom O'Malley and pinch 
hitter Roy Smalley. He then walked 
Harold Baines intentionally before Ron 
Kittle Oied out to right. 
Bert Roberge, 3-3, took the loss for 
Chicago. 
Starters Frank Viola of the Twins and 
Tom Seaver of Chicago each pitched 10 
innings but left wilh the score lied 4-4. 
Carlton Fisk's pinch-hit home run off 
Viola tied the game 4-4 in the eighth 
inning. 
Fisk's 20lh home run, a solo shot to 
left, broke his 0-10 pinch-hitting spell 
and t ied the game for the fourth time. 
With the scored lied 3-3 in the bottom 
of the sixl", Gaetli and Tim Teufel 
tagged consecutive singles off Seaver. 
After Seaver struck out Tim Laudner, 
Kirby Puckett delivered his second RBI-
single of the game to make it 4-3. 
W aveland Avenue fan catches 1,649th homer 
CHICAGO (AP) - Armed 
with a fielder 's glove, a radio 
and a 2-inch portable television 
set. Rich Buhrke has managed 
to accumulate more career 
homers than Babe Ruth or Hank 
Aaron. 
But instead of hitting them, 
he's catching lhem. 
Ruth and Aaron had more 
than 700. But Buhrke, an ice-
skating rink supervisor, has 
1,649. 
That's the number Buhrke has 
caught during his 26 years of 
watching and wailing behind 
the Wrigley Field bleachers on a 
North Side s treet and at 
ballparks in other cities. 
" I've been at this for 26 years 
and don ' t regret a minute of it," 
Buhrke said. " It keeps me out of 
mischief. I'm just a frustra ted 
major leaguer, I guess." 
An ice-rink supervisor at the 
suburlmn Niles Park District 
sports complex. Buhrke said the 
television gives him a small 
advantage over the rest of the 
gang that waits for bleacher-
Payton, Harris to meet Sunday; 
Brown's record in jeapordy 
By D." . Goldberg 
Of the Associated Press 
The number to remember 
Sunday in Seattle is 34. 
It's Walter Payton's number. 
Uts Franco Harris' new 
number. 
It 's the number of rushing 
yards that separates them as 
they pursue Jim Brown's 18-
year-old career record. 
For now, the race for Harris 
arod Payton is not to catch 
Brown, but to decide which one 
will do itnrst. 
And their unexpecled con· 
frontation this weekend, only 
the second regular·season 
meeting between them in the91-
3 seasons they've been in the 
National Football League 
together, may be pivotal - the 
weekend when Payton passes 
Harris en route to Brown. 
" I think it 's going to be a fun 
kind of thing," Harr:is says. 
The confrontation was set up 
by two events. 
The first was Harris' training 
camp holdout that led the Pitt-
sburgh Steelers to release him 
aft... 12 seasons and 11 ,950 
rushing yarlls, 362 yards short 
of Brown's mark of 12,312. The 
second was Ihe opening game, 
season-ending knee injury to 
Curt Warner of the Seattle 
Seahawks that prompted the 
Seahawks to reach out for the 
:l4-year-old (that number again ) 
Harris to replace him. 
But that left an opening for 
Payton, who began the scason 
with 11,625 yards in nine years 
with the Chicago Bears, 687 
behind Brown and 325 behind 
Harris. 
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He picked up 6. yards on 
opening day, when Harris still 
was without a team; a brilliant 
179 in the second game, in which 
he also broke Brown's career 
mark for combined rushing and 
passing yardage, while Harris, 
with three days ' pr~ctice, 
,picked up 46 yards for Seattle, 
and 110 last week, whrle HarrIS 
was being limited to 13 yards in 
10 carries at New England. 
So when Harris and Payton 
come together Sunday, they 
come together with \bose 34 
yards separating them - 12,009 
for ".,,,'ris, 11,975 for Payton, 
with Brown little more than 300 
yards away. But for this season, 
it 's no contest - Payton IS 
second in the NFL with 35() 
yards on 63 car ries, a 5.6 
avera~e ; Harris has carried 24 
times for 59 yards. 
clearing homers by the Chicago Cuhrke, who also. coaches 
Cubs and their opponents. baseball and hockey In IIIrles, 
It gives him a split-second gIves man¥ of h,s baSebal~ 
warning that the ball may be aw~~ to Llt!le League teams 
coming. anrl Boys ClUbs. He has 135 
" It 's an innovati.on this year," autographed home-run balls 
said Buhrke, 36. " It really kills displayed in his den. 
the time more than anything " My wife would kill me if I 
else. It gets a little boring out keep ther.l in the living room,' 
here, you know." he said. 
Saluki women netters face 
big challenge in IV tourney 
The SIU-C women's tennis 
team will face its toughest 
test when they participat. :n 
the Indiana University 
Midwest Fall Invitational 
this weekend. 
The Salukis, entering the 
tourament with a ~ record, 
will open Friday afternoon 
against second-seeded 
Wisconsin. Wisconsin placed 
second in last year's tourney, 
" 'nile SIU-C finished seventh. 
Big Ten champion Indiana 
is the top seed after winning 
the tournament last fall . 
Other teams in the tourney 
are Louisville, Illinois, 
Kentucky, Western Michigan 
and Miami of Ohio. 
" It's a good tournament 
"Hil good 'earns," SIU..c 
women's tennis coach Judy 
Auld said. " We're going to 
have to plav well to finish 
high." 
Auld plans to stick with the 
lineup she's used so far this 
fall . 
Each team in the tour-
nament is guaranteed three 
matches, with the Salukis 
facing the winner of the 
Kentucky-Western Michigan 
match in the second round. 
The final matches are 
scheduled for Sunday af-
ternoon. 
" I'm confident we can play 
with the teams invited, but 
. Wisconsin will be a good test 
for us," Auld said. 
Last year, the Saluk,s lost 
to Indiar.a in the first round, 
and the University of Illinois 
in the second round. They 
beat Western Illinois in their 
final match to place seventh 
in the eight-team f·ield. 
Men harriers to face Illinois 
H\ Uuant' Cra\'s 
!'\porls Edilor . 
The Sa luki men ' s cross 
Count ry learn, which losl last 
week 10 Kansas 22·33, will have 
the advantage of running on 
their own course when Illinois 
comes to Carbondale Saturday. 
Coach Bill CorneWs young 
squad will be without the ser-
\' jrcs of David Lamont. who is 
Oul with a stress fracture . 
A.nother runner . Mark Sturman. 
IS reco\'ering from a stress 
(racture and isn't running at full 
!'olrength . 
Cornell said his No. 1 runner 
Chris Bunvan. an AII·American 
runner last year. will compete 
for individual honors. and sa id 
the team could fare betler than 
thev did al Kansas . 
"11 's hard to compare times. 
beca use the course al Kansas 
has a lot of hills ." h~ said. "Our 
('ourse is basicallv rIat. but it 
has a Jot of turns: which s lows 
runners down," 
Cornell said Andrew Pet -
tigrew. his No.2 runner. learned 
a lesson (rom Kansas. 
" Andrew s ta rted oul too 
fa st." Cornell said . "He was 
trying to keep up with Chris and 
got t ired ." 
David Bea me. Sturman a nd 
ScOII Gill. a walk-on from 
Marion . will round the Salukis' 
squad. 
"Scoll should run a lillie 
better now that he is O\ler the 
first -meet jitters." Cornell said. 
" Illinois will be tough." he 
said. " They lost one man, and 
they replaced him with the 
Ill inois State two--mile cham-
pion . They fi nished ninth as a 
team last year in nationals. so 
they will give us good com-
petition." 
Cornell said his team is a 
more track-oriented team. and 
should benefit frun: the SIU-C 
flat course. 
"Since we are a young team, 
it's going to take a while for us 
to find ourselves." he said. 
The meet . which is a five-mile 
run. will start at 11 a .m. 
Saturday near Abe Martin 
Field . 
Women harriers to challenge lilini 
II\" Stf>\'f> Koulos 
SiarrWriter 
Salu ki women's cross 
country coach Don DeNoon said 
he doesn't expect Illinois to be 
as strong as they were last year 
when they defeated the Salukis. 
22-33. -
" I think it could be a meet 
where the fourth and fifth 
runners could decide who is 
going to win. " said DeNoon. 
whose team host the IlIini 
SaturdayatIOa.m. 
The Salukis will have an 
advantage because they've had 
two meets under their belts. 
while it will be the season 
opener for the IlIini . 
SIU-C should also be helped 
by the return of Sally Zack. who 
dido ' t run in Kansas last 
Saturday because her feet were 
sore. i.ack has posted the 
Salukis ' best time this season at 
18: 11. which ranks second in the 
Gateway Conference behind 
Illinoi s State 's Sara 
Schumacher (17 :>4.4 1. 
The meet Saturday marks the 
first time DeNoon will have 
Zack and Lisa Hicks running 
together in the same race, 
Hicks. the Salukis' top finisher 
at Kansas. missed the season 
opener at Murray State because 
o( a stomach virus . 
DeNoon said he has been 
pleased with freshmen Patty 
Kelly. Santha Gore. and Amy 
Marker. Kelly has the 11th best 
time in the conference at 18:54 
and Marker is 14th at 19:08. 
" Patty Kelly might supr ise US 
and be are NO. 1 runner. she is 
improving," DeNoon said . 
"Santha is making a lot of 
progrt:"s. so right now 1 can 't 
count her out of stepping in front 
of someone else ," 
SIU-C's Kathryn Doelling has 
the lOth best tjm~ in the con-
ference at 18: 50. a nd overall the 
Salukis have four of the tor 15 
runners in the Gateway. The 
onl \' other conference school 
that has four runners in the top 
15 is defending champion 
Illinois St a te. 
San Diego defeats 
Giants, gain share 
of N.L. West title 
SAN DIEGO (API - The San 
Diego Padres won a share of the 
Na tional League Western 
Division title Thursday af-
ternoon, riding Tim Lollar 's 
pitching and three-run homer to 
a 5-4 victory over lhe San 
Francisco Giants, 
The Padres, who lead the 
division by 10 games with 10 
games left . had to await 
Thursday night's Los Angeles 
Dodgers-Houston AsU'os game 
to see whether they would clinch 
their first title in thei r 16-year 
existence. 
Lollar homered off loser Mike 
Krukow. \(H2. to cap a second-
inning rally in which the Padres 
score all their runs. 
" I'm sa tisfied with the 
progress we've made," DeNoon 
said, " If we can continue to 
meet the objectives in my mind. 
and if the kids set reasonable 
goals, we're going to have a 
good season." 
freshman Dawn Nease to run 
her first raee of the season 
Thursday at Ball State. Nease 
has been bothered by tendonitis 
to both of her feel. Lori Ann 
Bertram. who also has ten-
donitis. will be sidelined for at 
least ~nnthprweek. DeNoon sai d he expect~ 
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3e COPIES 
SEtf SERVICE 
4C Sell Serve Quahly CopIes 
5C Enlargemenls & ReduC l10ns 
XEROX 9210 
4C white 8 '17 lC 1 1 -overmghl 
5t W~iI. 8Y1XI1-Wh,:,t" • .;r.....:n 
RENT A VIDEO RECORDER 
$3." Overnight 
$7.99W_kencl 
(friday till"", Mon) 
If ,.OU r~t hom our MoYie libror,. 
You can rent top movies from 
our giant video tope library. 
OVER S,SII TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM 
Curtis Mathes 
HOMF ENTERTAINMFNT CENTER 
1.W.MoIln 
Carbondale 
11t-41H 
_ ..... South.awn .... C ... 
Morion DuQuoin 
.....u M2-46U 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30 
eRat .. may vary during holidayse 
LIQUIDATION 
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Fielders to 
face Purdue 
on Sunday 
Ih SII' \'" Koulos 
Sia rrWril f' f 
The SIU-C fie ld hocke,' learn 
hopes to improve its record to 4· 
0-1 when they (ace Purdue in i ts 
home opener Sunday a t Wha m 
F ield. The game will sla rl a l I 
p.m. 
Purdue Coach Nancy Cross 
a id her team is young and 
inex pe r ie nced : o nl y fi ve 
starters return from last year 's 
squad. The Boilermakers have 
slruggled 10 a 1-2-1 sla rl. with 
thei r lone win a 2·1 \'ictory 
againsl NoIre Dame. They lied 
Toledo 0-0 in double overl ime. 
a nd lost to ninth-ranked New 
Ha mpshire 2~ a nd Darl moulh. 
H . 
" We've been a ble to get a lot 
of shols ofr. bul we can ' l gellhe 
ball inlo Ihe cage:' said Cross. 
whose team has scored only two 
goals in four games. " We have 
three freshmen starters. a nd in 
each game. we hope to become a 
more skilled hockey learn ." 
Cross sa id her lop offensive 
tbreats are forwards Debbie 
Davis a nd Sherree Hoskins. The 
defense is led by goalie Penny 
Sennell . a four-year slarler . 
Saluki field hockey coach 
Julee IIIner hopes her team can 
piay better agains t P urdue than 
they did in the ir l ...() \' ic ' ory over 
SI. Louis on T1Jesday. 
The team 's passing was 
s loppy againsllhe Billikens. bul 
IIIner said she expects il 10 
improve. 
'Tm nol parlictila rly worried 
about our passing. because we 
passed well last weekend al 
Northern:' IIIner said. " Bul 
we' II have 10 setUe down in Ihe 
circle and c"Oncentrate a little 
more. because we have to start 
scoring on our close shots. " 
IIIner said her defense is 
ahead of Ihe offense. bul said 
Ihat is Iypical at this stage of the 
season because it lakes the 
offense a little more lime 10 get 
coordinated. 
The Salukis have recorded 
three shutouts and have only 
allowed one goal in four games 
Ihis season . Goalie Sandy 
~~~~';i~ ha:nr~:~~i~~ of ';i~~ 
reserve goalie Li.i3 Cuoeci for 
the third. 
Wasfey had her busiesl day of 
the season against Sl. Louis, 
when she turned away 15 shots 
a nd repeatedly slopped the 
Billikens' second·half comeback 
attempt . 
" The defensive system fils the 
players we have and they have 
matured from last year:' IIIner 
said . " Nancy ( McAuley . 
sweeper ) is doing a good job of 
direcling the defense and I have 
been pleased wilh both Sandy 
and 'Cuoch : " 
Pheon.ix race team. 
10 hold criterium. 
The Phoenix Cycle Racing 
Team will hold a 2O-mile 
criterium Sunday at9 a .m . 
A 50 cent entry fee is 
required for the criterium. 
which will he run on a .33-mile 
loop just north of Pulliam Hall . 
Both licensed and unlicensed 
categories will he racing for 
- prizes. 
Last week , at the Campus 
Lake Crilerium. which was held 
last Sunday. Miguel Belmontes 
placed first in the United Slates 
Cycling Federation calegory. 
and Mike WheaUy won in the 
unlicensed calagory. 
For more information, con· 
tact Curl is Martell at 549-3612. 
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Only5V, mil .. 
Soulhof SIU 
On Old 51 
549·2089 
land Hills Golf Club 
.... lNnH 
WEEKDAYS ta.SO for 
... 00 for 
WEEKENDS *4.00 for 
.7.00 for 
• II 
• II 
MhI .. 1MII Hills GrIll 
..... ....... 11-3 
'fullen' tI'-' _II ... 
8 til dusk 
Don·s Jewerly 
En2a'ement Rin's 
1. ~ 
fnaa.emenl Rln. 
SPIClallsts 
400 s. illinois Ave. 
carbondale 
45'1-5221 
Softball team set for play 
in Saluki Invitational 
The Sa luki soft ba ll learn wi ll face the biggesl lesl of Iheir fa ll 
exhibi l ion schedule Ihis weekend when SIU·C hosls Ihe Saluki In-
vita lional a llhc lAW fields . 
The e ighHeam tournament fea tures six of Ihe Salukis ' Gateway 
Conference r iva ls - Illinois Sta te . Indiana Sta te . Southwest 
Missour i. Western Ill inois. Bradley and Easte rn Ill inois - a long 
wilh the Univers il v of Missouri. SIU-C Coach Kay Beclhelsbauer 
said the tourney fi'e Jd will provide some stiff competition for her 
young club. 
" We're looking to win the tourna ment. but it's a tough fie ld ." 
Bechtelsbauer said. " We' lI nced everybody 10 p lay well if we hope 
to come oul on top." 
. Beclhelsbauer said she was ha ppy wilh Ihe pitching and defen· 
slve play of SJU-C in the Redbird Invilal ional hosled by lII iMis 
Stale Iwo weeks ago. In thaI lourna menl . freshman Kelly Powell 
fired a one-hille r againsl Sl. Francis College a nd freshman Lisa 
Pelerson followed wilh a four-hiller againsl Ill inois Cenlral 
College. The Salukis finished with a 2-1 record in Ihe lournev . 
- The Salukls will open play Fr iday wilh a 9 a. m. game aga insl 
Missouri . SIU-C will then play Bradley al I p .m. On Salurday. Ihe 
• Salukis will play Ill inois Slale a l II a .m . The lourney championship 
game is sla led for 3 p.m. 
Striegel Animal Hospital 
Announces Mondav Evening Hours 
Effective Mondav Sept. 10, 1984 
Mondav 8:00am-12:00pm;2:00pm-8:00pm 
Tues-Fri 8:ooam-12:00pm; 2:00pm-6:00pm 
Sat 8:00am-2:00pm 
, 
Phone 457·4133 
' ~$f!/U-~~ 
presents 
Saturdav in the Beer Garden 
SIME and the Dbd·Cats (6:00.8:00) 
Best in Dixieland Jaz% 50¢ 
Mr. Luckv (9:00.1 :00) drafts 
In case of rain-enjoy inside 
na 
,: I j ... , 
2 
~ 
Friday 
9.Close 
DoII .... S Lt. Ii 1.00 Smlmoff Silver & Mill Sl.25 
............. S 1.25 Moosehead S 1.25 
Dn'" .504 
= 11 N_ Washington 457· 
, 
--"'I_~ 
rJlqtiifilUil 
5. ~udlfuGPteP8 I ~. The mosl complete slock 01 natural I 
~ ;ooaw;tj;;;;ISt~ I 
r~~I!"''': ~>~ (Between North I ll inois ard the railroad ) 
\ ; v '~. 'if Hours : 9 :00 to 5:30 Mon.·Sat. r 
..... ,...",... Sunday 12 to S PhMe S49-1741 
~3" SOFT FROZEN YOGURT\ 
:-,. :---2 In 8 cup or cone I 
All the fun of icz cream- plus the good th ings of yogurt I 
High in taste. I1M' in fat. Natural fruit flavers 
Famws Dannm quality. 
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FOOTBALL: Still looking for win 
CU".liIlUf'd f~om Pagr 2 ' (orm3m:(' w,1I pia\' IitfJc impact Th ~ Salukis a re not without 
don ( know If wf! can match up on the contest . injury problems. however . 
phys!cally . Thelf players look " Their an offenSive team wun Right defensive tackle Gary 
phy.lca.I,ly stronger tha n many a lot of formations:' Lacewell Carter will miss his second 
of ours. said. "They have a great consecut!ve game because of ~n 
I.ACEII'EI.I. 00\1'1'11'1.,\ YE ll 
the Indians ' orrense. pointing to 
Its ina bility to score points in 
ASlJ 'o opening two games. 
"Lel's face it. we played a 
Dh'ision 11 team in Tennessee--
Martin. and they had a lot or 
mjuries:' Lacewell said. " I 
could have moved the ball 
ag.i nst a team like that. 
Remember. "C didn ' t move thp 
ball a lick in our first two 
games: ' 
I.ACEII'EI .... SAil) he expects 
a tough game aginst SI ·C. and 
tha t records and past per-
Iradit ion and we've had some ankle Injury. Cornerback Tlln 
unbel ievable games in the past. Spencer will miss his rourth 
I believe VOti can throw StU's straight game becau!:tc of kn~ 
firs t three· ga mes right out the tr~ubles . 'pu~ler Dre~' Morrison 
window. lJecause they'll come Will be sidehned aga m because 
out ready to play." or a severe ankle sprain a nd 
strong sarety Ron Page is 
questionable because or a st ress 
fracture to his wrist. 
OARRE . D1XOJli. who was 
Sidelined with an elbow injury 
midway through last week 's 
game with Western Illinois. will 
relUrn as the Salukis' starting 
quarterback. Flanker Todd 
Rotz. who missed two games 
~r:a:ul~~I~ a ~t~r~~nga~ga~m 
'inebacker Ashley Sledge. who 
missed Ihe WI game. 
OORR SAID his young club 
badly needs a win this week in 
orde: to gain confidence for the 
rema :nder of the season. 
" We need a win. but we need 
to beat somebody good." Oorr 
said. "Arkansas State will give 
us an opportunity to do this ." 
DEMPSEY: Investigated by ACLU 
Continued from Page 28 
The first report or Dempsey's 
auempt to convert his players 
c.,me last spring. during the 
Memphis State Tigers spring 
prar :lce session. At that time. 
[he " CI.U approached Car· 
penter . 'ith the complaint. He 
then ~.'nferred with Men's 
Athletic. Director Charles 
Cavagnio. who then talked to 
Dempsey. No action was taken 
against Dempsey. 
A spokesman ror the National 
Conrerence or Christians and 
Jews. \\';10 a.sked not to be 
identified. said the group was 
trying to prevent what could be 
a pot e nt ia ll y ex plosive 
situation. He said Dempsey's 
inject ion of Chris t ianity in his 
work. coupled with his recent 
actions. poses severe problems 
not only ror Memphis State. but 
also ror Christian coaches and 
athletes. 
Commerica l App""1 reporter 
Mike C lark . the NCCJ 
spokesman and Jack Roberts. 
~ry!n~~IA~I~:,,:~llo~i~~ aO~ 
incident at a July rellowship 
meeting in Black Mountain, 
.C. 
At the meeting. Dempsey 
allegedly totd a c rowd or 250 
high school and college coaches 
that he was a Pentecostal and 
had the power to hea l people. He 
then told crowd members that ir 
they wanted to be healed. they 
could come rorward and he 
would hea l them. Roberts sa id 
about 12 people came rorth to be 
healed. 
Roberts said shortly ar. 
terward that he did not agree 
with Dempsey 's actions at the 
convention and that the FCA 
was a nondenominational 
organiz.ation. Dempsey then 
apologized ror his actions. 
CHICAGO: Winning teams abound 
Continued (rom Page 2~ 
the running of Wal ter Payton. 
PAYTOJli It,\:\" wild the 
rollowing week as Chicago shut 
out the Broncos 27-0. Payton 
ru hed for 179 yards. including a 
dazzling 72-yard touchdown run . 
as the derense rrust rat ed 
Denver all afternoon . 
tn a 9-7 win over Green Bay 
last week. Payton once age-in 
passed the IOO-yard mark . It 
was the 56th game that Payton 
had rus hed ror at least 100 
yards. The Bears a re 38-18 in 
those games. 
THE STIJliG won the NASI. 
title in 1981 by winning the 
Soccer Bowl. This year they 
started out slowly. but by 
bealing the New York Cosmos I · 
o last Saturdav. have won the 
Eastern Divis ion of the NASL. 
Tile\' will now face the Van-
cou\lcr Whit ecaps with the 
hopes or advancing to this 
year's Soccer Bowl. 
TWO TEAMS ,hat had 
disappointing re~ords last yea r , 
the Black Hawks and the Bulls. 
a re also looki ng like winners 
this year . 
AMA plans to sell 
'Sa./uki Tailgator' 
sh.irts Saturday 
The SIU-C chapter or the 
American Marketi ng 
Association will again be selling 
"Sa luki Tailga tor " T-shirts this 
Saturday. 
The sa le or the T·shirts wi ll 
s tart a t to a. m. in the parking 
lot directly north or McAndrew 
Stadium. and will run as long as 
supplies last. The cost or the T-
shirts is $6. 
The AMA wi ll orrer rree 
refreshments to those who 
purchase shir ts . 
R ic k Vonde rSi t t . vi ce 
presidenl or projects ror A~IA . 
said Ihat due to last week 's 
sellout. he recommends an 
early purchaseor.hi rts . 
The Black Hawks record rell 
to 30-42-.8 last seasor,. after 
going 47-23-10 in 1982·83 Injuries 
were he main rea SOl! for lhe 
Hawks' dismal yea r . Key 
players AI Secord. Darry, 
Sutter. Tom I.ysiak, Doug 
Wilson and Dave Feamster 
missed a combined total or 1;4 
games last year because or 
injuries or suspension. With 
these players back ror t984. and 
the addition or 18-year-old 
Olymp!c wlOger t:;o Ulczyk , the 
Black Hawks should turn lhings 
a round {or the beUer. 
TIlt: BULLS' task will be 
tougher. They arc counting on 
thei r million;tire rookie Michae,1 
Jordan to make them a winner. 
Jordan helped lead North 
Carolina to the NCAA Cham· 
pionship his rreshman year. and 
the U.S. Olympic team to gold 
this summer in Los Angeles. but 
will have a tough time turning 
Chicago a round. 
Things are definetely looking 
up this year ror Chicago sports 
tea ms . Ifs been an awrul long 
time since Cub r!Afl~ were 
smiling in the middle or Sep· 
tember. 
~ji.i;·4 
402 W. Mill. Carbondale 
... part of the Worldwide Anglican Communioo 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
SERVICES 
Saturday 5: 15 p.m. Said Eucharist 
Sunday 8 a.m. & 10 a.m. Said & Choral Eucharist 
otter good 
through 
Sepf . 30. 1 .... 
wlth c.oupon . 
5:30 p .m. Canterbury Fellowship 
llle Rev. Lewis A. Payne. Rector 
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Tired of the same U 
old thing? - .' 
Try BIS Daddy· s 
in Herrin 
Your hosts, Muriel and DIck Peterson offer: 
Delicious breakfasts 
Chicken·n·DumplIngs 
S~ 
Big Daddy's Famous RIBS 
and much nu-e! 
-----------------------$1.00 off any Rib Dinner 
(limit one coupon per person) 
14155. Park 
(3 stoplights N. olRt. 13 
onRt.148) 
Open 
Sun· Thurs: 6am·8pm 
Fri and Sat: 6am·1Qpm 
~~--.... I\f"i!A.G~~ 
Friday & Saturday 
.Unclelon's Ba~d 
Drafts S~ecial af !he Week 
1-10254 
/rlJlC{/./1' ,I<(!!I.H 18-2,.. 
Hangar Hotline 549·1233 
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Dorr concerned about ASU defense 
R,' ~'1ik c Frr\' 
Siafr Wril ('r ' 
Arkansas Sla te travels to 
MCAndrew Stadium to ta ke on 
the winless Saluk is Saturda \, . 
and most observers ell e con-
cerned with the Indians ' high· 
powered wishbone offense. 
The Tribe. 2-t a nd ranke<ll71h 
nalionally in Ihe lalest NCAA 
Division I-AA poll . , el an NCAA 
Di\'i sion )·AA record by rushing 
for 62) vards in a i2· 14 win O\'cr 
Tennessee-Martin last week. 
Arkansa State ra nks second in 
the nation in Division J-AA 
rushing . 
II'HILE SIU-C coach Ray 
Dorr is worried abouls ASU 's 
offensive attack . he said his 
first concern is the Indians ' 
rugged defense. In three games. 
!- rkansas Stale has yielded jusl 
31 point. . inc luding a 16-(} 
shu out of Tenness.e Tech Sept. 
8. 
" You hea r a lot about the ir 
off enso. but t ha t defense is 
good." Dorr said . " They have 
the fifth leading punte r in the 
nat ion (jun ior Stacy Gore l. and 
you put tha t with a \'ery stingy 
defense. vou ha\'e a com· 
bination thai IS hard 10 beat. 
The defense is built around their 
linebacker s flowing to the 
footba ll and they ha ve three of 
the fmest inside linebackers 
we' ll fa ce a ll year." 
Arka nsas Sta te Coach Larrv 
La cewell agrees tha t his c1ub's 
defe nse has been tough . 
Lacewell said Ihis year 's ASU 
defense is the finest he 's 
cO"'\ched in his six years at the 
school. 
Sta ff Photo by Stcl}hen f\f"nned ~' 
Fu llback Bruce Phibh:\ and th(' Saluki offenst> wi ll be tes ted h.v a strong Arka nsas Stale derense Salurda.v a l )l t Andrew Sta dium . 
"THE OFFEI'SE gets all the 
credi t publ icly when you have a 
n -point game_ but for the third 
straight week. the defense was 
the key." Lacewell said . " The 
way they have played this year. 
you've got to bel ieve they're 
tough ." 
The Indians ' offense has been 
no ,louch either. ASU struggled 
in their firs t two games. scoring 
jusl 18 points before opening the 
flood ga tes last week_ Dorr said 
the Indians use a Jot oi dt-ception 
in their offense. and this could 
cause Ihe Salukis a great deal of 
difficulty. 
"OFFENSI~-ELY . TilE thing 
they do well is get the ball on the 
parameter ," Dorr said. " Then 
they ' ll fake <tailback Rickey) 
Jemison and want to pitch the 
ball . Then they ' II get your 
defense running hard. and 
they' ll go to the counter play. 
Those are the things that have 
me scared 
" We' ll ha ve to play good 
aSSignment football a nd we may 
have to match up with them. 
That worries me. becauhc I 
Sec to'OOTB .. \ LL. Page 2; 
Dempsey's religious actions upset Memphis 
8 y Duanr Cr ays 
Sports Editor 
Former Saluki football head 
c,,"ch Rey Dempsey is being 
investigated by the :v!em phis 
chapter of the America n Civil 
Libert ies Union as a resuli of a n 
allegat ion that he attempted to 
compel players at l\'lemphis 
Sta te to accept Christianity. 
In an a rt icle published 
Thursday in the Memphis 
Commercia l Appeal. Memphis 
State Universi ty President Tom 
Carpenter said tba t Dempsey's 
aclions disturbed several of his 
close friends. including both 
Christians and non-Christia ns 
who are strong support ers of the 
univers it y and prominent 
communit y leaders . 
Carpenter sa id he would not 
take a nv action on th e 
a llegations. however. until the 
people filing the complaint meet 
Saluki spikers faced 
with tough weekend 
",. ;\'iarlin Folan 
SlaffWriter 
Saluki volleyball will meet 
its toughest compelit inn of 
the season when it travels to 
the Texas A and M Classic 
this weekend . 
The Salukis . 8-2 o,'erall. 
open the tournament against 
lith-ra nked Louisiana State 
niversity. LS • 1-3, returns 
as defending champion. wih 
four senior starters. 
" LSU is on the tall side. " 
said Sa luk i vo ll ey ball 
assislant coach Sonya Locke. 
so the Saluki defense will be 
tested. 
Gateway Co ll egia t e 
Athl~ttc Conference cham-
pion Illinois Sta te Universi ty . 
ranked 16th. will play SIU-C 
in the second match. The 
Redbirds a re led by senior 
Julie Miller and junior Tracy 
Stroyan. who are 1-2 in the 
GCAC for attack percenta ge. 
.412 and .403 respect ively. 
Saluki senior Chris Boyd 
enters the tournament with a 
.335 a ttack percentage. 
Flor ida State University. 2· 
O. opens the econd round of 
play wilh the Salukis . 
;'Florida State is a very 
good defensi ,'e team." Locke 
said_ 
Serving and passing were 
two a reas of play the Salukis 
worked on bet ore the tour· 
nament. Locke said. so 
anything is pr:;siblc. 
Texas A and M. 5-1 for the 
season. will send a young 
squad to cha llenge the 
Salukis in the last ma tch of 
the tournament. 
" We hope to come back 
with a .500 or belter record. " 
Locke said. " and any of the 
matches we lose. we hope to 
gain one game or beller . 
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with him personally . 
Charles Holmes. director of 
Memphis Sta te media rela tions . 
sa id. " we are aware of the 
situa tion a nd the problems it 
poses. At lhis t ime, we a re in no 
position to discuss it. howevel .· · 
Holmes said no action will 
result from the a llegations 
unless the problem grows to a n 
extreme. 
" We assume the ACLU is 
being honest ." he said. " but 
until the players talk to us. we 
don 't have a form al complaint. 
When we discover firsthand that 
Coach Dempsey is pres~uring 
his players. we will then take 
some type of action ." 
Ca rpenter a nd Dempsey could 
not be rea('~ed for cornment . 
A spokesman for the ACLt; in 
Memph is sa Id De mpsey 
pressured the players to con-
form to his religious ideas. 
threatening to limit playi ng 
time and in some cases stri p 
players of thei r scholarships if 
they didn ' t. The spokesman said 
the ACU ' represented several 
groups in the investigations. 
including the National Con-
ference of Chr is tians a nd Jews . 
in the investigation a nd if 
Carpenter doesn' t lake any 
action. the union may fil e a 
lawsuit. 
Winning a new tradtion 
in a city used to losers 
What 's ha ppening i the 
Windy Cit)'? 
The c ity that 's grown ac-
customed to losing finds itself 
rooting for winners for a 
change. Last season the Whi te 
oX won their firs t pennant in 
over 20 years. This yea r the 
Cubs a re on the way' te their 
first onE' since 1945. 
Even the Chicago Bears are 
looking like winners. outscoring 
their opponents 70·21 en route to 
winning lhei r first three games. 
The Sting . who won Chicago's 
last championship in 1981 . find 
themselves in the National 
Am erican Soccer League 
piayoffs again this year . 
Tnt: TOWN is going crazy 
over the Cubs' success because 
it's been so long since they've 
seen post -season play on the 
North Side. Fina lly. the Cubs 
are a learn that ca n win on a 
From the 
Press Box 
Stan Goff 
regular basis , and the fans ha ve 
poured into Wrigley Field in 
record numbers losee it . 
Manager Jim Frey has the 
Cubs playing more consistently 
than they have in a long time. 
The Cubs finished 46-26 aga inst 
the Western Division : their best 
record against the West ince 
1969. 1984 will a lso see the Cubs 
win more ga mes at Wngley 
Fie ld than they have won since 
1936. Most importantly. though. 
the Cubs' longest losing streak 
of the season has been a mere 
four games. That 's consistency, 
TilE CUBS have had the 
attention of sport fans all 
summer long. but the Bears are 
in the process of entering the 
spotlight themselves. Ii the 
Bears defeat Seattle this Sun-
day. it would be the first time 
since 1963 that they opened the 
season with four straight vic, 
tories. In '63. Chicago went 11 -1-
2 a nd won the world cham· 
pionship under the guidance Ot 
the la te George Ha las. 
The Bears ha \le won their firs t 
three games with one of the 
NFL's toughest defenses a nd 
